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LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, NOVKMRER 3. 1895. no. m.VOLUME XVII.
AD- forget their departed brethren, and in would suffice to allay the agitation and clan, first, a religious man in spirit, | sula : that the Holy See should not only >hown its relentless four.

, the prayer of thanksgiving after meals distress caused by the flagrant injust- fearing God and holding his patients ! not protest, but also take into avc uut thin ; hn« j
she embodies the same supplication tor ico done to the Catholics. According- in ve'igious regard and reverence as i thm moral evolution, which would \vi hunt breaking it; the niva-i

______ God's mercy upon the souls departed, ly, he communicated with the reverend the Creator's noblest handiwork, whose t assist ivli. i-m and reMilt in vectoring th<* i .; I a, , .11-, municipal and
Whut the Christian Itt-Hglon Tenches1 Her main thought throughout is that principal, with the result made known 1 reparation alter injury or sickness is j peace to Italy and its independence ci .ric riots

—Fagan Symbol» in Cviueterie» Not what we call death is but a temporary to all through the letter written by the committed to his care and prayeiiu- at- 1 ai d prestige to the i .ipnvy, 
to Permit Uvn» to Surmount Columne I yieep, to be terminated by the arch- principal to me and read for you a mo- j don ; secondly, he should ben just | IVrsciis high in station spo!.*» thus;
—-Heating in the Hope oi lleenrrvc- angel's summons to resurrection. • ment ago by the \ icar General. It is an ml honorable man before sot: it t/, but it was not at all dilii ult to Ttitniso
tion to Life Eternal. i Hence, she calls the place of Catholic honest, straightforward letter. It ex- always watchlul, lest through his

burial a cemetery. It is a Greek word presses his pain of mind and indigna- ignorance or neglect of the study
import an i LETTER i rom FiiL i i„ix< i Ljguifving dormitory or sleeping i tiou at the misconduct of the students. 01 his professional

PAL OF THK irNiVLRStTV. chamber. Hence, also, she set her , It points out that he has not the power m .y err in his judgment and apply
Before the Archbishop ascended the fACti fr0in the first day of her existence to directly punish the offenders, since the wrong method of treatment, that

pulpit of St. Mary s Cathedral last bun- agaiuHt th(, pagan practice of crema- ! the medical faculty is largely self gov- may prove fatal to the patient whom
day, X icar General Kelly read the ti0Uf which wo see the Pagans of the ! erning, and its students are brought he has undertaken to cure; and also
following satislactorv letter trom the prefceiu day living to introduce before the senate for the gravest watchful to keep in strictest confidence,
X cry Kev. Piinctpa ’iai1^ • among the sects outside the pale of the; ! offences, such as this one. He assures as required by justice and honor, the

Queen's University, Kingston, (j^urch. It is doubtless through Ignor- us that stops shall be taken to | secrets of the sickroom «and of the
Archbishoi i° Clear y—1 read, on auce that some of our Christian people prevent its recurrence : and should families whose Inner life is revealed

that the 'vault of'St. in this country erect monuments j anything of the kind happen again,
10 their deceased friends, in the 
form of columns surmounted by 
an urn. The urn is a purely 
Pagan symbol representing the vessel 
containing the ashes that remain after 
cremation of the bodies of the dead. It

ARCHBISHOP CLEARY’S 
DRESS IN ST. MARY’S 

CATHEDRAL.

Every- 
«<•(1 over tin* 1m rvii;i I Ci tv

0.
nsto-

the insolence of (unman 
Fie repuhiiovti: tn •- c.da di

lvi'iiz; and the brutality of the sover
eigns ot the north

vm perm

And when- 
t ‘-op nary poMigsiou was 

uch corruption and 
entered info the 

sacred puino -vium as to drive afar off 
the proinning foreigner 
reached the turning point in tlv I .is 
tory of the third Home, n L«*o XIII 
calls it ? Do 
in that sncrci 
up the hope ii. the Pop,» 

pec:# deliverance and 
) ,‘s. in the heart of this people 1 
the faith in the power of 
ot that Papacy which in nil crincal 
periods has saved the heritage ot the 
nation.

thodiplomatic influences hidden behind 
the intrigue. Perspicacious and well- 
informed. Leo Nilf. was not deceived. 
By his letter ho has dissipated this 
dangerous illusion. I11 writing to 
Cardinal Rampolla, who is alined 
at in all these intrigues, the 
Pope has shown what impot- 
ance he attaches to the Pontifical 
cause : just as in June, 1887, when 
Cr is pi tried to accomplish the same 
thing, he has wished to give to his in 
corruptible and faithful Secretary of 
State an irrefutable mark of his confi 
deuce and estent ; he has shown to all

prolonged, 
degradation ha\escience he

Have we not

not see everywhere 
more spring 

from whom
My Dear

Monday evening,
Mary’s cemetery had been broken open and 
bodies abstracted. The news pained me ex • 
ceedingly, not only because oi the desecra
tion, but because I felt that some of ou: 
medical students were probably concerned 
in the deed. As I explained to the Vicar 
General, when lie called on me to day, the 
Medical Faculty is largely self-governing, 
and its students are brought before the 
Senate only for the gravest offences. This 
1 consider such an offence, and steps shall 
betaken to prevent any recurrence. I find 
that the janitor has been in the habit of 
giving the keys of the medical building to 
students, without being authorized by the 
Dean or Demonstrator. This wiil Le stopped, 
and should there be any disobedience the 
janitor will be dismissed. Further, should 
there be a recurrence uf the offence, winch 
wo alike deplore, any students who may be 
suspected shall lie at once brought before 
the Senate for trial, and if found guilty they 
will be publicly punished, according to th< 
statue^ of the university.

Believe me, sincerely yours,
(». M. Grant, Principal.

to him in his professional intercourse 
students who may be suspected with them ; and, thirdly, he should be 
shall be at nice brought before a man of tenderest sympathy with all 
the senate for trial, and, if found human sufferers, particularly 
guilty, they will be publicly punished, own patients, manifesting in all his that for him as well p.s for Catholic 
This‘official guarantee I accepted, said movements and words and actions, rights, the Roman question is the knot 
the Archbishop, as sufficient security in his manner of approaching the I of the situation in Italy and in the 
against molestation of us and our lioly b d>ide of the sick, in his touch and | domain of ecclesiastical interests, 
religion tor the future : and being de- speech and the tone of his voice and
si vous only to protect ourselves without kindness of look, how fully he sympa- I words in the higher spheres ot dlplo 
injuring those young men for life and thizos with the sufferers, and how inacy. A11 Ambassador of the Triple 
briugiug disgrace on their families by earnestly he desires to effect their cure. Alliance, on reading the letter, vx- 
the severe penalties that would follow The Archbishop dwelt at much length j claimed : 
their prosecution before the courts of on these attributes of the medical pro
justice, I declared the matter to he at fe-.-iou. and conclude d by expressing | m; n.\s shown r n: sovereign M.x.n>rv 
an end when the stolen bodies of the a hope that the medical students in 1 or rxt onvceuahi.k men.

transferred back that day to j this city would receive a careful train- | That is the state of the matter.
in g in these virtuous habits to fit them 1 However factious may be agitated, 

After dilating on the special impro i sacred end honorable profession th» Pontiff1 is not to be won over,
priety of deeds of violence and sacrilege j *° "• bich they aspiie. from the heights oi the \aiicau E.o
and insult to religious and domestic] 1111: >1: pi.i.. N 111. looks down with serenity on the
feelings by young men who aspire to x meeting of the‘ me,lies! faculty of ftru**1,!9 V1 th.‘|. P!*"L N.° <l',ubt’ “ 
the honorable profession of medicine, ],, .Vniv.'vsilv vas held Monday 18 “ h,® "h° * . ‘ V d'0 VV"f"
His Grace delivered an instructive R1;,.nioon ,0 discuss the rev,-m conduct a mi,,'trv^hm ' 1 i„ »y,
lesson on the dignity ot a phys cian 0l . udens in breaking into vaults in ^ t xtrt.nl ès "
beloie God and men and the qualifie»- procurc subjects for dissection. 1 lasC t xt,tim,tlLS'
lions he is expected to possess in accord- Tjll, actions of the students were not 
anco with his oilice. Ho read along approved of. As precedents had been

established, however, their conduct 
could not bo wholly condemned. The 
lac ult v decided to purchase subjects, 
the same as is done by other colleges 
In view of this, further depredations 
on the part of students will not be tol
erated by the faculty.

roilrrt't .,>n

his

This | v pie is exhausted 
about in distress that In never liven 

illi (I : hut it has near it the . • . ;vd 
1 cannot help recalling Lv- pold

is a public defiance of the doctrine of 
the resurrection of the dead through 
the power of the cross of Christ and His 
victory over siu and death and hell by 
His death on the cross.

Hubert's pictuie of the Roman pilgrim 
sitting in h • mid v.-impugna ; she :«< (■.- 
neither l

Hence the resounding effect G his

It was to be •vding feet nor lie: 
y and panting in her“There is nothing to be 

dene : Leo XIII. is inflexible."
seen too frequently in our Catholic 
cemeteries when 1 came to Kingston 
fifteen years

nursling,
lap. it she can hut reach the, bie , d 
hill that ii-' S on the. horizon, Mmi>.
<ll (i'tnhi!

I bade the priestago.
not to permit it any more. It is rarely 
seen low : but there are nevertheless dead were 

the Catholic vault. NO RLLIGIOU t BIGOTRY.two or three of these pagan monuments 
in St. Mary’s cemetery in this ci:v. 1 
wish the urn to be removed and the 
cross substituted for it. The spirit 
of the Catholic Church is displayed in 
the solemn rites and ceremonies with

lli‘iht»i> Ixt-NMi* on “ l'h rUt Liu I'rlnriiil -, 
ami American lilval»."

Bishop !•. ••aneol' the Catholic l uivei 
ity delivered an interesting address 
on “Chiisiian I’rinciplvs and Amen 
vm Ideajs ' m Infantry Hall, Vrovid- 

Sunday evening, in 
aid of the new hospital, lie spoke in 
part a.-» follows :

Thus Washington Hummed up the. 
wisdom of all theageswhen he laid down 
this golden rule for the guidance of the 
American people in his fan well addiv-- 
“(if all the dispositions av.d habits 
which lend to political prosperity, 
ligion and morality are indispensable 
supports. In vain would that man 
claim the tribute of patriotism who 
should labor to subvert these great 
pillars of human happiness, these firm
est props of the duties of men and citi 
zeus.” There, may be those for whom 
these principles savor too much of 
“ Puritantism and theocracy.” But if 
there be such misleading demagogues 
among us -and recent events show too 
clearly that there are -then can it be 
that the American people or any Amer
ican worthy of the name would heed 
them rather than Washington ? To
day every honorable man feels that his 
character as a man is more import.nui 
than as a citizen.

We can see now how that in the 
olden days the man was completely lost 
in the citizen. Every organization of 
might and power lasts just so long as 
it can resist the attempts of others to 
overthrow it. Those who Hike lip 
the sword shall perish by the 
sword. Without boni there is some
thing lacking. L'ke the statue de 
si ribed by the Prnphoi Daniel the super* 
structure is u.-.cks-i without a tirin 
foundation. Before old Rune passed 
away He carne, the expected of the 
everlasting hills, lie taught the dig
nity of man as an offspring of God s 
eternal love ; the true philosophy of 
civilization. Providence allowed the 
struggle to last three ceularRM. Then 
the little stone struck the feet of the 
statue and away to the winds went 
that idea of government, never to be 
again seen on the face of the earth.

If Washington was right, then those 
are wrong who picture religion as a 
dangerous thing in the country's wel
fare. It is best that Episcopalian, 
Catholic, Methodist and all forms of 
belief should labor toward raising 
humanity. The curse of icligious 
warfare was never intended to exist 
in the new world. God built the great 
bonfire of the revolution and cast all 
that trash into it. Then America set 
her brand on religious bigotry.

At High Mass in St. Mary’s cathedral 
on Sunday the Archbishop preached on 
the sacrednesa due to Christian ceme
teries and the shocking outrage com
mitted the previous Sunday morning 
by the medical students of Queen's. 
He also delivered an instruction on the 
honorable office of physicians in society 
and the proper training that should be 
given to aspirants to the medical pro
fession.

The Archbiship took for his text 
Genesis 47th chapter and 2‘Jth verse 
and 50 chapter, 21th verse. He said 
this act of the patriarch Jacob calling 
to him on his death bi d his son Joseph, 
and requiring him 
bury him in Egypt, but to take him to 
far-distant Hebron, in the land of Ca
naan, and there to bury him beside his 
wife Rachel, and his fathers Abraham, 
and Isaac ; the act also of Joseph in 
making his brothers swear to him at 
the hour of his death that they will 
carry his bones out of Egypt to the 
land of Canaan, to be buried with his 
fathers, are expressions of a sentiment 
imbedded in our human constitution, 
a craving of nature for association in 
death with those whom we loved in 
life. It has existed among all nations 
from the beginning, even amongst 
those who had fallen away from the 
true religion proclaimed by God to the 
first parents in Paradise, and had 
practically forgotten the doctrine of 
the resurrection ot the flesh. But this 
gentiment and practice had been in
tensified and strengthened by Chris
tianity. It is sanctified by grace and 
faith and the solid hope of our rising 
together from the sepulchre of death 
on the day of general resurrection to 

The Christian

which she consecrates the cemetery.
In the centre of the area she plants the 
cross of Christ, the symbol of faith and 
hope in the future resurrection of the 
silent sleepers. On the arms of the
cross she fixes lighting candles ex press I passage from the thirty eight chapter 
ive of the illumination of faith in the of the book of Ecclesiasticus and ex
midst of the darkness of death. With plained the meaning of each verse as 
manifold prayer and psalmody and he proceeded. It is a remarkable 
the light of torches and the frag- eulogy of the physician and his office 
ranee of incense, and the aspersion by the Holy Ghost, the author of all 
of holy water all around the sacred scripture. “Honor the physician,” 
area, she beseeches God to purify and says the sacred writer, “for the Most 
bless and sanctify and consecrate the High hath created him ; for all healing 
ground wherein the bodies of her chil D from God. The skill of the phvsi- 
dren shall rest, and prays Him to eian shall exalt his head, and in the 
raise them up on the groat Judgment sight of great men he shall be praised.” 
Day in company with the blessed, to This is a panegyric not bestowed on 
share with them the joys of everlasting other professions, how liberal soever 
life. Among her supplications to and learned they may be. “Honor the 
heaven she earnestly asks divine pro- physician, for God hath created 
tection for the cemetery against all de him,” which means 
tile,ment and tilth and invasion of un- God’s minister tilling an office directly 
clean spirits, that her children may I ordained by the Great Creator for the 
rest quietly in the grave, and enjoy I healing of the manifold diseases to 
what she calls sweet repose till the day which our fallen nature is subject, 
of resurrection. Finally she implores “ All healing is from God but He is 
the Lord on high to appoint one of His 1 pleased to work His healing power 
holy angels to be the guardian of the I through the physician as His agent, 
cemetery, and watch over the slebpers I The Most High hath created medicines 
day and night forever. In harmony I out of the earth and hath given the 
with all this sacredness of the Catholic knowledge of their virtue to men, that 
cemetery, she strictly forbids any pro-I lie may be honored in IJis wonders, 
fane use. to be made of the resting I See what sac red mss the Almighty Lord 
place of the dead ; and in the same I has attached to the physician in the 
spirit she forbids any persons to be I discharge of his office! XVhen he heals 
buried there except her own children I the sick, he acts in God’s name and bv 
who have died in her peace, peace I God's power and by means of the 
with her being peace with God. Those I medicines that God has created out of 
who depart this life with bias I the earth. XVith what dignity should 
phemy ol Jesus Christ or pertinacious he not comport himself, and with what 
denial of His teachings upon their I reverence and holy fear ought he not 
lips : likewise all who have incurred enter into the homes of the sick and 
her censure of excommunication or I cherish the thought that he is the 
have lived scandalous lives in opposi agent of the Most High Religion 
tion to His law, and have died without should possess his soul and guiue his 
repentance, are peremptorily excluded mind and his hand in the treatment of 
trom burial in the sacred place where sick and suffering humanity. You 
the bodies of the good and just and have heard the warning given 
holy repose in the hope of resurrection in this passage to all of tin in the 
to life çterual hour of sickness. “My Sou, in thy

The Archbishop then referred to the sickness pray to the Lord and He shall
heal thee. Turn away from bin ana

When, terri lied 
by Sicilian peasant uprising, Sig. 
Crispi asked him for his assistance, 
the Holy Father intervened without 
noise or ostentation to brin^ about an 
understanding between the peasants 
and the landowners. Ilis secret in
structions to the Bishops have contrib
uted in great measure to the mainten
ance ol order and to union

\l ! .euro,

In like
manner, in questions of a purely cede 
siastical character, Leo XIII. ha< 
shown as much gentleness as firmness. 
Whatever bearing the insurrection in 

Statesman's intriguée I the interior may have had toward the 
Swept Away by the .Master Mind of | justification of the Papal Government,

Leo XIII. has shown neither feelings 
of pride nor desire for vengeance 

The Roman correspondent of the Peaceful and pacifying, he has per 
New York Sun, under date ot Oct. Iff, haps shown his greatness more bv this 
writes as follows of the splendid | condescension than by his fervor in re 
triumph of Leo X111. over the in
trigues of Sig. Crispi in the. great

SIGNOR CRISPI DEFEATED.
to swear not to

File Italian

thv Yativan.

that he is

pelting attacks. Calm, merciful, stnil 
ing at impertinences as at audacities, 

game of diplomacy played in connec- j |1C desired in no way to compromise or 
tion with the recent Italian celebra- realst Crispi's “rescue." His patience 

and moderation have been admirable.
Rome, (Jet. Iff Ihe telegraph I uti has shown the sovereign majesty ol 

agencies have sent you the abstract ol strong and unconquerable men, thv. 
the Popes masterly letter to Cardinal eonlUence in the final result, the calm 
Ilampolla. Every enlightened person, nes8 0f tho e who believe in the future 
even the Masonic press, has acknowl- | and s etn to hold it in their power, 
edged the serene beauty, the novel

lions :

But just as caiolully as he has 
and sorrowful tone, the sweet resigna j avoided giving Sig. Crispi any pretext 
tion combined with the firmness of its 

What is least
for reprisals, has L*o XIII. preserved 
intact the sovereignity confided to himrecommendations.

known, what gives to this act its im
portance, religious as well as inter
national, is the peculiarity of the con- i Thl} |ettor t0 Cardinal itainpolln, an 
ditions amid which it was produced. aet 0[ central government oi ihe 
In fact, aside from its official and gen- Church, indicates that this trust is not 
erally known origin, the act of Leo tn touched. It sums up and com- 
XIII. has a secret and mysterous his- p]etes all the other documents, it is 
tory. Outside of diplomacy, there is the serene and indomitable demand for 
no suspicion of the almost insurmnunt- Uomeafree city and the patrimony of 
able resistance which the Pontiff has gt p0ter. It is the clear demonstration 
had to overcome in order to make his tpat without the bulwark ot territorial

ROMS MUST IH5 Til 15 CATHOLIC ANli IN 
TERN ATIONAI- Cl rv.

everlasting glory, 
religion teaches that the death of the 
just is not, properly speaking, death : 
it is not the extinction of life i 
for the soul, the uobler substance 
in man’s composition, and the seat 
and active principle of life, sur
vives the dissolution of the bond be 
tween the flesh and the spirit ; and so 
long as man's soul lives the man is not 
dead The Apostles of Jesus Christ and
HiS Catholic Church in all ages speak scandalous outrage committed against . . , ,
of death as a sleep, a mere temporary the Catholic population of Kingston order thy hands aright, and cleanse Sig. Crispi s speech, a real glorifica 
subsidence of life in the body until the last Sunday morning. He detailed the I thy heart from all offence. Tins is .ion of the Papacy as a spintua. power, 
sub.idc . , ,f.. i circum«auces connected with it, and the iirstduty ofthe sick Christian, afuir was not. an accidental improvisation.
usTudkal! US forth from the grave for deplored the desecration of the sacred which he is to Saok the physician’s aid. L was the. result of negotiations which | L 'TuaÏ!J^nl'itG-a
, 6 * ' ‘. ,. , JL. , .l , stealing of the bodies of that the cure which he asks God tn : rn none the l"ss real for having been not bo .he capital ol a little politi al
ns an.aueouc ni ^ j’a(, t)lat i„lv t^e vau)t await- perform may be legitimately i ff.ieced carried on 111 ihe dark. Tin- speech is State ; it would be in truth and entire

• ir t l Ziiii'l-ened it into i’lff interment in the grave- the through the agency of the phvsieian, :he historié continuation of the whole I I.V t*'u lial|imony of St. Inter, Ihe
soul ^ vivified and quickem-d it into Vhat hud dtotorbel Hie appointed minister. -Tnen." method of the President ofthe Council. Catholic and international city the in
ac ivi > r J sharp its the minds and hearts of the citiz-ms says the scripture—that is after the Despite the emin -otly, almost exclus I tanglb.e corner of the earth whine the
des invCefor alî etnity inlmmorhil Lot alonJ"eCathodes? whL deM-esl side man has purl tied his soul n.v -iv.jy. Masonic ,ha,,ce, of the cele whole world would be effectively re 
?,.8 ^ ,| L | friends lie sleepiu” in that cemetery prayer and penance and the sacrifice u-athoi of .soot. 20 Sig. Crispi has lint presented and heard,
i ng^o’the’good or evil works’that had and are exposed tosimilar sacrilegious ofthe altar, -then give place to ihe broken wilh the system publicly Inang ,„l^lal,hoi"d forever'to a'hLto’rle'p wind''

ri" her cffildrenHeaTdeath of « KS mu t b^Up.ed

and’after death with tendereet regard wise our Protestant neighbors of every the Lord, that tie would prosper what let down the iron screen that separates lo the new conditions and hi. made the
and reverence for their bodies remem denomination ; and finally the destruc they give lor ease and remedy. H-re the iw.i halves id ilv- Italian people : starting pom o 1 " " '
berina-that they had been throughout tion of church property by the is a grind les on mall physkeiaus. to draw ihe Catholics into parliament action by the grtak t m iderati g

earthly career the living temples wrenching of the locks from the heavy a^henïe1hë°mm^-sj," ‘"'when the n.i faultless couth.
ot tbu U°ai. flooljf’ sanctifiedanew ’bv IZr^b^ptkënoô^hël ‘ttoriek Xl Z? h, Y W.c'al ZvZTZ ui* ot Leo X.l.L thought ia eonsid-

approac o ’ . , , , cure(j as was thou1 lit, the sanctified is from Gud, and all i he honor id Roman I’uni ill ; to pose as the savior ol vied, could any one doubt his in lb x
1er an *'e"COI1'| . unction vault'from nocturnal violation The successful treatment in louas to God, order and ofthe social system ; to crush iblo refusal to compromise / dividing
sacrament» oh ot extieme M dëëd was done whh savage ferocity? and it is their duty to beseech the Led whh the aid of the Vatican, once the for historical contingences, he cannot
and ma e.H, h ^ 0f whieh the naked Zulus of Africa iu humble and assidumi* prayer to object of so much abuse mid so much be moved when pnnciples and general
contac w I , ... .I Thus would be ashamed It involves many prosper their work lor ease and rniv dv contempt, the republican, socialistic, lines ol action are at stake. Much as
through the adorable UaUcum^ Thus ^“feiil„ »nd S of their patients. Consider ,herein,e anti dynàstic fédéra, party, and tinally he loves his native land he looks on
fUrl L lifAlPKs hndipq^oarefullv down against the livin'1- and the dead, and what sort of man a physician should be, thv Hiipiwim ohjv.t, to save the mon- himselt as tho luconuptible guaidian
to^sleep in^company ’with’^ëho justë'in âgëitï pubUc and private" Hghl and what shouid be bis" character and archy ,u,d the Government established of the trust that has been confided ,o

the hone of our happy meeting with the order of civil life. Ills Grace qualifications, and what kind ot train „„ ,he ...................... . Itnne- such was
one another and our mutual congratu- mentioned that he felt it to be his duty ing he should receive throughout the Ministry’s design,
lations on the last day. She watches to investigate the ease at once, and his ooUege course to ill him The speech ol >• !>;■ ‘20 was merely
over us and never ceases an- before the lapse of twenty four hours for this high and sacred office, the culmination <»t this htiategy. Ihe
nnuncino- every hour of the day the ho had obtained abundant evidence to The most prominent among ihe result „l secret negotiations with cer-
prayer ol faith and affection, even as a prove that the sacrilegious burglars characteristics of the physician. | tain conservative Italian groups, its
In vine- mother watches and prays be- are students of the inedicsl college in us defined by the Holy Ghost, is ; object was to give force to the conserv-
Hide the cradle of her sleeping babe, this city. It was competent to him to that he be a religious minded, God- hmv* cum nt in Italy, and to force 
trustin'* in God that her child will put the case into the hands ot the. fearing man, who will approach the ihe Pope to silence and the tacit accept- ..........
awaken in health and freshness of life, police authorities and bring those bedside of his suffering patient wi,h mice of the *tatu* quo. | Leo Mil. knows that ,,i the Holy
She never prays at the altar or in the audacious young men tn justice and reverence, fully conscious 'hai he has | i.eo xiii. was not hkcbived. City as in no other city m his.ory ...,.
divine office appointed for her clergy lodge them in Ihe penitentiary. He to deal with the most wonder!ul ol Ihe . Therefore, us soon as the services of there dwells a power ol driving out
to be recited seven times overv dav, preferred, howdvnr, to hlmw clemency, Creator’s works, the exquisite vi jao p,>rtn Fia were over, the partisans of a that has never been overcome y a lecture will he delivered at S'. Vote «
without nouriné forth her whole spirit; if he could lmvotne stolen brdies re ization of the human body, and that it compromise between the Vatican and events. Every conquest every ni vas- cmt.odral, on Huudsy myning. N.v ;'tSXŒ before” th<T throne of' stored to the vault and „u .,in a : U only by God’s power and special help the Quirinal wont aboiv repeating that Ion, has fa. on Inmi ruin from the do ^ by th,
mercy, ‘‘Ma v the souls of tho faithful guarantee from the governors of the , ho can expect to repair th,. injuries Sig. Crispi's speech marked the con vers- mmatlon of the Giu Ls lashtd y . u ♦---------
denarted through the mercy of Gixl university that this mine shall not he done to the divine handiwork by the jon 0,- jj,,. Minister ; that tho eulogy of venal m Ins third sa.m, to th t . „ y K(HK, ,i0al of the truiiblos of this life comes
rest in peace Amen " She prescribes repeated by the students ol Queen's at j ravages of disease. His (trace sum thn papacy would hasten the conserva- of Rome by Cadorua s army. Lhrougl. became men bike too much time to make
lë like'manner foë the l.Ky never to any future time. This gentle method 1 marized the qualifications of a pbysi tive movement throughout the penin- all tho ages this law ol history has money, and to Unto to enjoy it.

protest against the celebration ot Pcrta independence the Papacy is powerless 
Fia. To poiut out this unknown side I t0 pPrform its full mission. It is the 
is to reveal the capital and highly promise, for Rome, at least, of reforms 
diplomatic importance ot the episode, j adapted to the circumstances and tho

needs of the times.
This Magna Charta is defined by the 

addresses that preceded it, especially 
by that to tho Neapolitans iu 1888

Crispi s citnntxo GAMru

A Roman Catholic Wife.
Mr. James J. Hill of the great 

Northern Railway, in presenting the 
million dollar seminary building to 
Archbishop Ireland, paid this noble 
tribute to his wife :

“S.uneof you may wonder why I, 
who am not a member ol your Church, 
should have undertaken the building 
and endowment of a Roman Catholic 
rheological Seminary, and you will 
pardon mo when 1 tell you plainly 
why. For nearly thirty years 1 have 
lived in a Roman Catholic household, 
and daily have had before me and 
around me the earnest devotion, watch
ful care and Christian example ol a 

. , , . Roman Catholic wife, and of whom It
ation of Signor Crispi has completely mav be said, ‘Blessed are tho pure in 
lulled, lfitis a humage paid to the h(1,rt (or th(,y bhall see God, and on 
renewed power of the Papacy, it is iu who6e bl,ha|l- t0 night I desire to pre- 
anether light only a new form ol all pent nnd turll ovov the illustrious 
the ventures of official Italy. 
everything hah passed

I ETERNAL CITY WITHOUT IlltEAKING IT.

our

him.
That is why the ingenious combln

Archbishop of this diocese the seminary 
and its endowment as piovided in the 
deeds and articles of trust covering the 
same.”

over the
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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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U MOTHER’S SACRIFICE;’ ami gazed horror - stricken, while pronounced her name, it seemed to her —how she saw rone until the after- 
Hubert started and berit forward, sud- as if her heart ceased to beat. She felt noon issue ; and then, at Hubert's 
denly and uucontrolably excited. j herself growing cold, as if she had been request she paid that fatal visit to the 

That cast was a facsimile of the suddenly exposed to a mid winter blast, morgue.

be disturbed, and he was forced in'o 
his seat. He covered his face with his 
hands, while his form shook as if with 
sudden palsy. Margaret saw that— 
saw him trembling from where she 
stood, even to the shaking of the at
tenuated fingers that covered his 
countenance.

What could such sudden emotion, 
such an attitude mean, but fear which 
had come upon hitn—fear of what his 
sentence must be, since, despite all her 
caution, her testimony had supplied 
the only link which seemed wanting

She did not remember that he had. 
as it were, extorted her evidence, she 
thought only that she had given the 
testimony which would bring upon 
him the extreme penalty of the law, 
and that he now regretted it, when too 
late.

^Never, in the records of the great

' metropolis, had a case excited more 
e——- ' : interest than this trial of Hubert lier-

not. Men, whose feet rarely passed 
! the threshold of a court room, sought 
early for places ; merchants, who could 
hardly be spared from their business, 

pped in to listen for a brief while 
to Ilertoni’s wonderful voice ; brokers 
left their counting-rooms to catch a 
glimpse of the great lawyer ; and pol
iticians forgot, for the time being,

, their party interests in the excitement 
attendant upon the peculiar trial.

| Hut all was due to " Iioqulairo 
I that secret and mysterious body of 

11 whom there were few who had not 
51 heard, but many who had known noth- 

; ing beyond its name. This was the 
first Instance in which it had come so 
prominently before the public, and 
that secret awe^of, and attraction for, 
the mysterious which exists among all 
classes had done more than anything 
else to draw together the motley crowd 
which filled the court room.

That anything which reminded one 
so strongly of the secret practices of a 
past age as this society seemed to do, 
could exist in an enlightened nine
teenth century, and in a country 
where independence had begotten 
universal knowledge, was a subject of 
marvel even to the illiterate, and in 
the poorest, as well as in the wealthiest 
homes, the one much discussed topic 
was that singular institution, “ Roque- 
laro. "

Reporters sharpened their pencils 
and arranged their books with delight
ed haste, for on this third day ot the 
trial they looked for more sensational 
denouements than had yet been given 
to the public : and the anticipation of 
the people was whetted to its utmost, 
so that on every face shone the same 
expression of deep and eager interest.

The prisoner's demeanor was the 
same, outwardly, as it had been from 
the beginning—calm, and free from 
the slightest trace of embarrassment, 

Margaret sat in her old place, veiled 
is a guarantee ot excellent as usual, and as usual, she was unac

companied by any friends of her own 
of study, sex.

OR, WHO WAS GUILTY ?

murdered man's face as it had appeared ] though fans had bceu plying in all But, though she had not given the 
alter he had met his miserable end, directions a minute before, and when evidence as Hubert had rcquesied, mis- 
and with the nicest, but to Margaret she strove to rise, her limbs seemed to givings filled her mind — perchance 
the most horrible, precision, the pecu- have lost all power of motion ; but, in from the triumph which Hashed so un
liar kuife with its golden lettered a moment the blood came surging back inistakably in Bertoui's eyes — that 
name, was opened, and its blade ad through every vein with a frightful her testimony was after all as damag- 
justed to the gash that extended the velocity, and her heart resumed its ing as she could possibly have made 
whole length of the left cheek, it agonized beating. She rose, and, it ; and, influenced by that fear, she 
fitted perfectly, and for an instant throwing aside her veil, looked at Hu- burst suddenly into an appeal for 
Bertoui's eyes wandered with their bert. mercy for Hubert, as though in atone
almost habitual expression of triumph It was as a last appeal, and the earn- meut for the very evidence she had 
to Plowden, who returned the look est ness, the passion, with which she given, her simple heart trusting that 
with one of glaring hate. Margaret would have spoken, had opportunity her account of bis penitence and re
looked at Hubert, but he, beyond the presented, wasexpressed iu herimplor- morse must have weight with the 
flush which still dyed his cheeks, ing countenance. But his face gave stern men of law. Alas ! that 
appeared to have recovered his wonted back no answering sign : pale and very appeal but strengthened her pre- 
composure, and she made desperate rigid, he leaned slightly forward and ceding testimony, and for that reason 
efforts to regain her s : but her heart looked at her—that was all. she was not interrupted, and Plowden,
continued to beat as if it would burst She ascended the stand, feeling the kudwing any objection he could urge 
its bonds, and her breath came in multitude of stares which were directed would be instantly overruled,sat grimly 
short labored gasps. at her, though she saw none of them, listening, and biting his lips to sup-

The trembling old lady was per- not even the gaze of those directly in pres the rage that rose at Bertoui's 
milled to descend, and her escort led front of her, for her head was slightly I triumph to which the simplicity of the 
her out of the court room as on the bent, and her eyes cast dow n. I witness was unconsciously administer-
previous day, but those near whom she Standing there to supply the last link ing.
passed heard her half audible whisper : in the evidence which would criminate “I have given my evidence,' she 

“ How soon now shall I see Hugh ?" him whom sht loveddearer than her own concluded in a voice of such mournful 
The next witness summoned was life—that was the ouly thought in her pathos that more than one masculine 

Hugh Murburd, and in a few moments mind, and once more, even after Bert heart was stirred to rare depths of feel 
a door opened, and there advanced— oui had put the preliminary question ing, “because I was bound by a sacred 
apparently from some private apart and was waiting for her answer, and promise to the prisoner to do so : but I
ment—a stout low sized, sturdy look- while the people waited also in breath would deem it little to give my life if
ing young man, and fearlessness less expectation, she turned and looked it could purchase mercy for him. '' 
never had a truer personification than at Hubert. Never, at least to those who looked
in his whole bearing and expression. He had folded his arms and stood upon it that day, had a face been so 
Indignation also seemed to have erect, not even a laiut color in his expressive of utter sorrow ; it was the 
powerful sway in him, for the very cheeks to betray his inward excitement, saddest countenance they had ever be 
color that burned in his cheeks, added and he met her look with one as rigid held, and men, so inured to sad and 
to the lightning-like flash of his blue and impassable as though he were but painful scenes that the latter seldom 
eyes, as he turned them from judge to returning the glance of some curious | caused a throb of compassion, sym- 
jury, told as plainly as words, the pas stranger.
siou working in his soul. With true Her promise to him, his own import- I broken-hearted girl compelled to give 
national obstinacy he parried every unate pleadings, returned to her with evidence against so near and dear a 
trust of Bertoni to obtain his evidence : new force—her heart beat wilder, the | relative, 
and before they could stop him, he had blood surged hotter through her veins,
given iu brief, but contemptuous and her lace, before like marble, was I into Bertoni s face—almost a tender 
terms, his opinion of the manner in now as red as the bandage which still look ; that heavy countenance that was 
which they had worked to obtain his bound Bertoui’s wrist. never known to relax into any of the
testimony. She had withdrawn her eyes from I soft or genial expressions which mark

“ I presume you have worked on my Hubert, and by a desperate effort lifted 1 the faces of men w ho are much attached 
poor old mother's fears, he said, them to the great lawyer's face. Her to domestic joys.
“ and have obtained her evidence, be- voice, that indescribable, and peculiar He was believed never to have 
fore this, but from me you will learn voice, which on the very first occasion married, and it was said that for sake
nothing, save that Hubert Bernot. of its being heard, produced such an of study and power, he had so com-
once my class mate, and from the first effect, was not without a similar effect pletely alienated himself from his kin,
day of our acquaintance my friend, is now. Sad and low', as it was until re- that none of his blood dared to claim
the purest and most honorable man I quested to speak louder, it thrilled the | relationship with him. 
know. hearts of her hearers, and more than

And true to his word, he would not one, even feminine, head was twisted I ing sorrow penetrated the callous heat t 
testify to, nor even admit, anything and thrust forward to catch a glimpse I of the great lawyer—woke into sudden 
else ; in vain Bertoni confronted him ot the face which belonged to such a being some impulse of the man which 
w'ith the portion of his mother's testi- voice. so long had been stifled—for, with that
monv which went far to show that he She told of her cousin's departure I unusual expression in his face, he bent 
must have had at least suspicions re- from home in order to visit the Mur- | forward and said, slowly : 
gaining the prisoner, the witness only burds at C------ ; of his sudden and un
presented the same sturdy, unflinch expected return a week after ; of bis I the life of the one, the safety of the 
ing mien, and refused to answer. The ring startling hi r from her lonely other, always a part of cousinship ? 
cross examination, disclosed only the midnight watch in his mother's apart- I Are even sisters au example of love 
depths of his noble friendship—it made ment, but there her courage and hcr I that would go to the length of bearing' 
public, traits ot such unselfish good- voice utterly failed. a wretched burden, and retaining a
ness in the character ot Hubert Her- She stopped abruptly, looking at I secret, when the secret was such as to
not, that many tender and admiring Bertoni, with the expression of one wear out the life of the confidante ? Is 
looks were turned upon the prisoner, suffering from intense alarm, and be- I it the fact of your relationship alone 

Margaret raised her veil and darted fore the lawyer had quite decided which is the motive of your affection, 
upon young Murburd a glance of what course to pursue, the prisoner, and of your desire to save the prisoner 
heartfelt gratitude —how she blessed in defiance of every rule of the court, | from the penalty ot his crime '/" 
him in her heart for his testimony ; and reckless of his pledged obedience 
and Hannah Moore on the opposite to Plowden, said loudly and distinctly: 
side, was wiping the tears from her 
eyes, and whispering to John Mc- 
Namee.

“ G lid bless him—it's the good heart 
he lias for Mr. Hubert. "

Murburd descended from the stand, 
his checks still flushed and his eyes 
still sparkling from recent anger, and 
he was immediately conducted out of 
the court room.

Jorolamon Jumley was next sum
moned, and a little dapper man with 
an exceedingly light, agile gait 
stepped quickly to the stand. His 
evidence, which was given in a very 
brisk, decisive manner, showed that he 
was the lawyer who had been engaged 
by the Murburds to conduct the suit 
fur their contested property, and 

] sequvutlv the one with whom Hubert 
had executed the commission entrusted 
to him by Mrs. Murburd.

He identified the prisoner as the 
young man who had called upon him 
once, in relation to some matter con- 

I’ior o tiacted with the Murburd property.
Years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, now chief ! 1 have a full account ot it here,’

consulting physician to the Invalids’ flute) he said, producing a small, thick-
and Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y., leaved, red covered note-book, 
recognizing the fact that consumption was I ,,

nt tally a germ disease, and that a rem- I “ Always keep lull accounts of every- 
cdy which would drive the germs and theit jihing — even most trivial circum-! stances- find it's the best way-best 

p< y cent, of all casts, if taken in the earlier ! way, rapidly turning the leaves as he 
stages of the disease. . spoke, and then reading in the same

b!7k- e'"I»hatic manner in which he 
ing through them, the germs find lodgment i tailxed •'
there, ami the lungs begin to break down. “September tenth, eighteen bun- 
Soon the general health begins to fail, and ' , • 1 v , . ,the person feels languid, weak, faint, drowsy ^ oung mail called this even-
ami confused. 1 ing on Mrs. Murbuid’s business ; smart,

This is the time to take Dr. Pierce's Gold- gentlemanly, intellectual. Gave him
i î"h« papers, together with some written 

ing effect upon the dry cough. In cases of instructions —did not inquire his name; 
bronchitis the “Discovery” is invaluable, left me at a quarter to seven,” and he

c!Td thc book. wlts ? ri:as tec,.8iveorating ami fortifying the system against dis- a,li' his tone was, and looked at the jury 
ease and builds up wholesome flesh and with an expression that seemed to sav : 
strength after wasting diseases as fevers “ Gainsay that testimony if you 
pneumonia, grip and other debilitating af- (^.m, „ J - - u

Jno. M Hern, of .4 m- 
dubon, Audubon Co., At , 
says : "I took a s 
cold which settled on ni y 
lungs and chest. and l 
suffered intensely with 
it. I tried several of 
our hr=t physicians here 
and they gave up all 
hones of my recovery, 
nml thought I would 
have to die. I would

And :vk for circulars re Business ?>• d Short- | cough and spit blood 
hand Kd uvnt Ion. A. lUanclinnl, C. A , s, <■ for hours, and I was pale 
7. IS. McKay, Principal.

By Christine Faber, Authoress of 11 Carroll 
ODonoghue."

I CHARTER XX.

A big wash looks discouraging.
Tint when yon have the riqht weapon 
to atta< k the great fiark of Milled 
clothes with, the battle is half won 
already. dro

Sunlight 
Soap6 Cent» 

Twin Ear Her feelings, already strained to 
their utmost, could endure no more— 
there was a moment of blind groping 
for a support shu would have been un 
able to hold, an instant of dizziness in 
which the faces of judge and jury 
multiplied themselves to au infinite 
number—and she fell fainting from 
the witness chair. Some out: caught 
her before she quite reached the 
floor, and she was gently carried 
to an ante-room, and female attend 
ance summoned.

Order was immediately restored, and 
the business of the court resumed as it 
there had been no interruption.

Hubert had looked up as they were 
beating her out, his face assuming a 
ghastly huo, and Vlowdcn had flushed 
and paled alternately, as if under the 
influence of feelings entirely beyond 
his control, while Mrs Delmar had 
whispered to her lady friend :

“A very tine piece of acting ; but 
these low, obscure creatures always 
play their parts well. "

Bertoni gave the summing up briefly 
and clearly.

“ There were but few more proofs to 
adduce, he said, having shown hmv 
completely Margaret Calvert's testi
mony established the guilt of the 
prisoner.

“And, in order,"—raisi 
slightly, and glancing at Plowden, — 
“ that no one who may be suspected ot 
knowing anything of this case, may be 
left unexamined, I would suggest "that 
the testimony of Madame Bernots 
special attendant be taken, for, though, 
as we have been made to believe the 
prisoner’s mother knows nothing of her 
sou's crime, such ignorance may not 
extend to her attendant ; and though 
Madame Bernot's precarious state of 
health precludes the possibility of her 
examination, her attendant is not iu 
eluded iu such an exemption.

“ And soon," his powerful voice 
swelled to its full magnitude, “there 
will be welded the very last link of the 
chain of circumstantial evidence which 
binds the prisoner ; justice will meto to 
him the fate which he merits for having 
imbrued his hands in a fellow crea
ture's blood.”

In the weapon to i>e Tt will maku 
thiit big V tell look like a pire of 
driven enow.

All tli-’ elieets an<l blanket aa well 
M the defeat- fabrics will lie sav. fi
by Sunlight Soap, and there won’t 
be any tearing or ri, 
you don't have to rub.

Less Labor 
Greater Comfort

For every 13 wrappers
Books for E^n'.sVud , 
Wrappers ?uïf0uj|i ' .••JXad

- n
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his voiceng

Perchance, something in that touch

Mrs. Delmar, unattended by her 
daughter, who had feigned illness in 
older to be permitted to remain at 
home, had beckoned a lady friend from 
another part of the room, and was 
deep in whispered comments on the 
prisoner s appearance, while Eugene, 
occupying a seat at his mother’s side, 
was engross'd with thoughts ot the 
confidence imparted to him by his sis
ter on the previous night ; and occa
sionally he felt lor the. little missive, 
directed to Miss Calvert, lying in his 
vos- pocket.

The silent, anxious people seemed to 
he prepared for strange, untoward oc
currences : to look for proceedings 
different from those of ether similar 
trials, so that when the first witness 
summoned was again poor old Mrs. 
Murburd, with her trembling gait, and 
her strange, old-fashioned costume, 
and Bertoni held a knife to her view, 
and asked her if she had ever seen it 
before, and having received an answer 
in the affirmative, something was taken 
out of a paper wrapping, and a plaster 
cast of a face exposed, the people did 
not manifest-any greater degree of 
wonder or interest than they had al
ready done.

But Margaret Hung aside her veil
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ses ever)
Plowden had already determined 

upon his line of action,—the last battle 
with himself had been fought : the last 
effort to continue in his path of duplic
ity overcome — he was ready lor the 
consequences, be they what they might ; 
and strong emotions thrilled the hearts 
of the people when he lifted his tall,lithe 
form to its erect height, and swept 
about him an unshrinking, defiant 
glance of his piercing eyes. His voice 
had not the sonorous ring of Bertoui’s, 
but it had all the exquisite modulations, 
the clearness and the distinctness which 
make a perfect delivery ; and, when 
having paid a sarcastic compliment to 
the learned skill of his honorable op
ponent, he begged to show that in
stances still remained in which that 
skill had failed to at sert itself — that 
there were doubts regarding parts of 
the evidence which it had left un
cleared — people suddenly began to 
wonder whether Bertoni was so much 
the superior of Plowden alter all,

riupeno
v.t ..t,. ssv.sir. u 
INU, tvi-.l ri,- t'l'.UAM , ,
splitUL mm ,'77^77V'Slil’v-

u Diplomas rilen
Plowden started,and flushed angrily, 

as if he would resent Bertoui's right to 
Remember your promise, Mar- I thus probe the heart ot the witness, 

garet, to tell what 1 at that time told But the simple, guileless girl, reek less 
you of Cecil Clare : oi the bloody knife of time, place, or circumstances, an- 
I gave you to clean ; of—" swered out of the uncontrolable ftel-

He was interrupted suddenly, for ings of her heart, 
had recovered their startled

Mut rie u v ion, ' «mmveta 
ogriphy h n-1 Type-wit Ing.

•t"l”r!7'uV -ÜPKBIOR.

A ririll.v FTION ALLEGE. riANDvViCD- 
Iri. Oov.- i nn sl.uoiv.s embrace , tie CIhnk'c* 
and V mi o tOal courties. rerun, tncladl t 
a.I ordinary • iwovk, per annum. 
full p-.r.r* apply to K»V. D. “ Every tie that gratitude can claim 

faculties and the order ot the court | bjnqs me to uso my efforts to save him :
his mother became mine when death

men

was restored.
BUSINESS
COLLEGE.ONTARIO Bertoni’s face flushed with triumph : robbed me of tny own—his mother gave 

ic required but au instant—now that I me a home and triends when there was 
he understood the motive of her evi- but oue shelter open to mo - a pauper 
dent effort to tell what she knew, how- asylum I am not Madame Bernot’s 
ever damaging as evidence, that niece—I am only Margaret Calvert, 
knowledge might be — to frame his the child of poor, obscure, deceased 
questions in such a manuer that they parents : in obedience to her express 
elicited enough of the wretched story desire, the pretence of being her 
to form the most important link in that niece has been retained from 
superabundant chain of testimony. the first : but, now that 1 have repaid

She was scarcely aware how much I her love and care by giving testimony 
In her confused against her only child, it is but just to
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—by a fortunate dis
covery in the nick of 
time. Hundreds of 
persons suffering 
from consumption 
have had the pro
gress of the disease 
stopped, and have 
been brought hack to 
life and health by the 

£»£*» "GoMe n Medical
Discovery ” of Dr
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she was telling.
alarm she fancied that her monosyl- pretend no longer relationship to which 
labic answers were of much less im- | I have no claim. " 
portauce than she ought to have given,
as Hubert had requested full responses | gone through every listener. 
to the skillfully put questions.

She did not say that he had told her I suppressed exclamations, while the 
he had murdered Cecil Clare : and she pity excited a brief while before by 
told nothing about the knife ; but her sorrowful demeanor, and the evi- 
Bertoui had gradually wormed out the tient struggle it cost her to testify, 
whole tale : and he knew that just as gave place in some feminine hearts to 
soou as his ingenuity should place the a feeling oi supreme contempt. Mar- 
desultory portions of the testimony in garet Calvert, now known through her 
their proper places, people all would own avowal to be poor in her own 
understand how, on the evening of right, ami of humble parentage, was 
the tenth of September, having exe I object fit alone for scorn and loath- 
cuted Mrs. Murburd's commission, ! ing, and the fair lady, to whom she 
Hubert had taken a train to return to long had been an occasion of sore 

. That an accident, productive envy, looked relieved, and darted a 
of no personal injuries, but occasion- glance ot exquisite tenderness at 
ing much loss of ' time, had occurred, Plowden. Surely the elegant lawyer 
when the train had proceeded but a had not been aware of that fact pertain- 
iew miles, and that Hubert, tormented | ing to Miss Calvert, or his attentions

never would have been bestowed on so

“Does the honorable counsel," he 
said, “ ignore the fact that on the 
inquest held twenty-two months ago, 
eminent physicians gave as their 
opinion that tho cause of the death of 
Cecil Clare was a blow, or blows on the 
breast ? — that it was only casually 
asserted the murdered man had died 
from the cut supposed to have been 
produced by a knife in the hand of the 
prisoner ? Nothing in the evidence 
thus far has tended to prove that the 
prisoner dealth this murderous blow on 
tho breast ; further, the testimony has 
elicited that there wore hot, taunting 
words between the supposed murderer 
and his victim. These words, on the 
one side, might have embodied threats 
which justified the drawing forth and 
the use of that knife.
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It is because 
the prisoner labors under a species of 
hallucination with regard to something 
done perhaps in self defense, that we 
are to believe on supposition, because 
it is proved he gave the cut, that he 
nnist also have dealt the blow ?

,.y " /voftTfftfw/? 7
by self-reproach at not having seen 
his mother again when opportunity I unworthy an object ; and indeed, 
presented, took passage on the train Plowden’s lace expressed all the 
to the city which happened to be due astonishment which well might make 
at a station iu the vicinity of the 01lti believe that the announcement had 
accident, and arrived in the city a fallen upon him, too, like a thundrbolt : 
few minutes past eleven o'clock that but there were also deeper feelings than 
same night. That owing to the night astonishment expressed in the lawyer's

face, only the fair Miss W 
unable to read them.
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“ According to the evidence of the 
last witness, the supposed murderer 
left his bleeding, dying victim in H — 
street, a very retired side street : but 
the records of that date distinctly state 
that the murdered man was picked 

Mrs. Delmar was exultant, and when up in a prominent thoroughfare five 
surprise permitted her to speak, she blocks distant from II 
whispered to her companion : honorable opponent will account for

“All that I conjectured about that this by citing the disturbed state of the 
brazen girl is actually coming true, prisoner's mind : he will say that re- 
I am sure our circle must be forever morse and terror and his subsequent 
indebted to me for putting it upon its wandering through various streets 
guard against such a creature. ” made the murderer forget the locality

And her eyes wandered to other of his deed. But I require only time 
parts of the house, in search of glances to show how far from the actual truth 
which would show that her fashionable even a great lawyer, like my distin- 
frieuds remembered tho service she guished opponent, may be. 
had rendered them, continuing to “ Step by step he had shown his 
wonder even while every eye was work for the sake of justice—"speak- 
turned upon the prisoner. ing the last words with an accent

He had started from his seat, and of intense scorn—“ and step by step / 
raised his arm as if about to burst into ' shall show how this member of 
expostulation .or denouncement : but ‘ Roquelare ' — who worked for the 
the order of the court was not again to 1 attainment of his own euds and not tor

'«"S'
Plowden signified no desire to cross- 

examine. that witness, and the little, 
dapper lawyer descended from the 

* stand with the high stepping air which 
' was evidently the most, and perhaps 
: the only, important part of “Jorolamon 
1 lumley, Ksq., practicing attorney.”

People were beginning to relax a 
little from ihe strain so seterely im
posed on their mental faculties.
1-adits straight- tied in their seats and 
assured themselves that their toilets 
retained all the bewitching arrange
ments of the morning : and brothers 
and fathers stirred themselves to re
move the stiffness caused by their rigid 
position : but suddenly every one re
sumed his, or her attitude of intense 
interest, tor “ Margaret Calvert," was 
called.

being fine, and the distance not far, 
he had determined to walk home— 
that ho met on his way an old enemy 
of his family—how hot, taunting words 
passed between them, and finally the 
fatal blow which rendered Hubert a 
murderer. That the deed had occurred 
iu a very retired street, aud that 
immediately after, Hubert fled, pur
sued only by his own terror and re
morse.
until he remembered that generally 
after midnight his cousin took the 
attendant's place in his mother's sick 
room, and hoping, and trusting only 
to meet her, he hurried home. How 
he gave her his confidence only after 
importunate appeals, and how he re
mained concealed in his own room all 
that day while, she searched the papers 
for any account of the murdered man

was
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“ You're a dog of discernment, Miss of his voice, the growing weakness of me. With you rests my salvation.
I'll match you against a which made no Imptession upon him. With you res s my lorgivi tiesa for an

known to all Englishmen in the Aus torn of the shaft he detached the rope human.” Ho put the photograph in <hi they went, and another hour ill-spent life. Take this shoe in your
tralian colonies, Mrs. Million, being a from the w indlass and slung it across his pocket. “ Long ago, my dog. I passed. mouth. (L od, my dog, good ! Hurt y
maid, and a pretty one into the bar- his shoulder. Then turning his face lost my moral sense. Dick Million be “ Are you sure you aie right, Miss swiftly to the tent and bring little
gain—else where should Georgie have towards his tent he saw he was not haved like a brute to me. calling me a Quilt ? We have been out a long Georgies mother here. Hurry —
got her good looks ?—had hall a dozen alone. I’pon a hillock of rubble, some drunken beast. Well, that may be, time now*, and Lotty is growing more huriv ! Now, go ! ’
sweethearts, two of the most earnest of , ten yards from where he stood, sat a but he might have wrapped it up and more anxious She is a mother, Miss Guilt sped back, leaping as
whom were Dick and a man older than | man, and by the man, gazing at her civilly. They are happy together, my dog, and we are going to find her though she were mad
he, by name Ted Bray ley. Now, master with patient, loving eyes, stood MLs Guilt, and 1 don't intend to stay child for her—we are, ere we not ? j led pressed the 
Dick was an honest, steady, plodding a dog. I to introduce discord, nor will 1 stay I Thank you lor that assuring baik. ! girl to him, to give her warmth,
young fellow, and Ted Bravley was “ Hello, mate,"’ said Dick. j where I’m not welcome. So away we Wo are on the trail. 1 am sure. X ou i “ Georgie, Georgie ! Van you
an out and-cut scamp. He was a dis “Hello," responded the man in go. you and I, before they come back. { are not the dog to deceive a master hear ?" 
sipated, idle, worthless fellow whom no thick voice, and looking up revealed j Where to, eh, Miss Guilt ? God j who loves you. I do love you,
efforts could reclaim, and it was per Dick Million the face of Ted Bray ley. knows! I've come to the end of my Guilt—and Lottv and little Georgie. j
haps his misfortune that he had a bit “Why, Bray ley !" cried Dick, who | tether, in y dog, and the game's up. NX hat are you stopping for v Don't tired
of money. This he ran through was iu a good humor with himself and j Amen ! I was never any good to any sav you've lost it, or I'll never believe j ' Mother will soon be here, pet.
quickly, all but an income of £80 a all the world. I both that I know of, and it is quite as in dog or woman again, either in this • Have patience-patience !'
year, paid to him iu quarterly “ Dick Million !” cried Ted. The i well that 1 have reached the last page world or the next. Y ou don i think
instalments, and so tightly guarded that dog barked. “Be quiet, Miss Quilt.” of an ill-written book. This picture, you have, 
it was out cl'his power todisposeof the " Well,” said Dick, “you're the last which is the picture of Lotty when she something.
capital: otherwise he would soon have man I should have expected to see in was a little girl, 1 take away with me, heart is as strong as a dog s I hope,
squandered it. He had, however, one these parts.” having no right to it. It isn't an hon- Oh, a jump, is it ? Hero goes alter
good spot in him — he loved Charlotte “Same to you !” said Ted. ornble action, is it? but I’m going to I you.
Little wood, Mrs. Million's maiden He rose, and then Dick perceived do it and risk the consequences. But He jumped in a clumsy fashion, be
name, with a very genuine love. Had that he was drunk. it is really puzzling, is it not, who I cause of his increasing weakness, alter
not Dick Million been in the way it is “ Ah,” said Dick, his bitter feelings Georgie can be? What’s this? Half the dog, and fell floundering into a
not at all unlikely that she would have against Ted reviving, “the same old a bottle of brandy! We’re in luck, turbulent creek, lie scrambled out as
married him and tried to reclaim him, | game." Miss Quilt. Spoils of war. 1 appro I well as he could and reached the oppo-
and thus have insured for herself a life “ Yes,” said Ted, unsteadily, “the priate it. Take a drink, Miss Guilt.’I site bank. 
of misery. But DIck stood first, and same old game. Won’t last much He went 
him she chose, pitying Ted all the I longer, Dick. I’m booked.” 
v/hile, and having ai the bottom of her The man was a perfect wreck. His 
heart a sneaking regard for him. She eyes were bloodshot, his lips twitched, 
and Dick did not agree in their esti Dick Million was in tatters, certainly, 
mate of Ted Bray ley. I but they were honest respectable tat-

Dick could see no good at all in him, ters, of which no man need have been 
and declared that he was utterly, ivre ashamed. Ted Bray ley s tatters were 
claimably, a bad lot. disreputable to the last degree, and,

Lotty shook her head, and declared with his shaking limbs and bloodshot 
on the other hand that there was a eyes, proclaimed his degradation. All 
great deal to admire in Ted, and that at once Ted observed a bottle sticking 
if he had had proper guidance in hi.-- out of the pocket of Dick’s blue guern- 
youth he would have turned out a | sey. 
worthy and good fellow.

“ When he does something to prove I old pal a drink.” 
your words,’ said Dick to his sweet I
heart, “ I’ll believe as you do. Till I handed Ted the bottle, 
then I stick to my opinion. Let us Ted put it to his lips and made a wry 
talk about something else ; I’m sick of I face, 
his very name.” i

Which did not in the least affect | of disgust.
Lotty. She was a pertinacious young 
person and she still kept a little cor- I Dick.
ner iu her heart for worthless Ted “ Not by a long way. Haven’t you
Bravley. Perhaps because he loved I got any brandy ?"
her so well. Women are strange I “ No, and if I had I wouldn't give it 
creatures and have strange ways oi I to you.”
reasoning. I “ Wouldn’t you !" said Ted, without

When Dick Million and his wife the least trace of resentment. “How’s 
made up their minds to emigrate and I Lotty?”
try their fortunes on the gold fields I ‘‘You drunken beast ! ’ cried Dick,
Ted came to wish them good by. He | with a sudden fury. “ How dare you
was not sober —he rarely was—but he | mention her name !”

“ More I am —more I am : but how

the common good as the rules of that 
society require — has been pursuing 
the wrong track. Tomorrow, the 
witnesses who will testify to the truth 
of mv assertion, who will prove 
directly the guilt, or innocence of the 
prisoner at the bar, will take the 
stand.”

Plowden sank into his scat amid an 
awed silence.

Bertoui veiled the surprise caused 
by the latter part of his opponent's 
speech, under a sneering expression 
that gave to his face a sinister look, 
and caused to come out more plainly 
in his countenance a resemblance to 
the Jewish race to which, some said, 
he originally belonged.

People could scarcely define the feel
ings with which on that day they 
emerged from the court-room — some 
had it that it was but a feint of Plow
den in order to begin another line of 
defence ; others said, that there was a 
“wheel within a wheel," and that 
Plowden never would have made such 
a startling assertion if he did not have 
powerful evidence to support it.

Mrs. Delmar was in a tremor of de
light.

“ 1 knew that dear Mr. Plowden 
would accompli.-h ail he set out to do, 
and any one can see now that he is 
sure of success. Do hurry, Eugene, 
for I am impatient to tell Louise,” 
seizing her son’s arm, and bidding a 
smiling adieu to her lady friend.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Ten years ago in the old country, by that no one in his absence should be 
which endearing term England is able to get without difficulty to the bot- Quilt.

form of the little

Miss “Yes," faintly whlspvnd the little 
“ “ Who is it ? 1 am su tind, soone.

The brandy he administerc d to hei 
You are preparing for | overpowered her seines, and the lax 
What is it? A man's in his arms asleep.

I he night passed, the eastern skies 
Over thewere filled with light 

Stormy ranges vaine the sound of 
anxious voice sard the lark of a deg. 
But no voice ai swered them.

NN hen Lotty bent over her sleeping 
child she saw that the man who had 
saved little Geurgie had pasn-d away. 
NN' i I h her child in her ni ms. av< «I i rum 
an awful death, site kissid tin- tan- of 
'ltd Bray ley and bade God bless l m 

They bore him l ack tenderly, and 
to this dax his name is a treasured 
remembrance with hvi ai d with her 
lumbar»! m .1 little Georgie. Tin (inid 
often sits down with Miss Quilt's head 
in her lap aid talks to her (.1 the mas 
ter whose flower coveted giave is 
within sight ol the dwelling in which 
she is growing up to a fair and s\v« et 
womanhood

They were mounting a steep andthrough the performance of
pretending to give Miss Quilt a long I rocky range, and when they got to the 
pull at the bottle bv putting it to her top they plunged into a valley, covered 
mouth with the cork in it. Miss Quilt, I with huge boulders; then up another 
who stood on her hind legs to reach the I range of similar kind, and down 
corked bottle, dropped on all fours another valley. Many a wound did 
when the pretense was finished, and Ted receive as he followed Miss Quilt ; 
instantly began to roll about as though I the blood ran down his legs, but he did 
she were drunk. She lurched on one not feel the pain.”

“ XVe are among the Nuggetty 
1 remember read-

side, then lurched on the other, then 
rolled over, then dragged herself to I ranges, 1 suppose, 
her feet again and stumbled tipsily ing of two strong men being found 
about with a most perfect imitation of I dead in these parts, having been i'ii- 
a dog who had taken more than was | tangled in this stony wilderness of 
good for her."

Ted Bray ley shook with laughter at I their way out. Boor little Georgie- - 
the performance. I poor little Georgie! U, the little

“ NVell done, Miss Quilt — xvell | tender feet, the bewilderment, the 
done,” he cried.
waiting for you on the stage. But I ing
you must reform your ways, my dog. I Georgio’s ! Then you are on the right 
This sort of thing will never do. road, my dog ! 0, Georgie, Georgie !

lie took the cork from the bottle fun I <>, my poor child ! Thi re is a light in
Thank God, the moon is

TED BBAYLEY'S SACRIFICE.
J1V 11. L. FARJKOX.

i \()I. valley and mount, end unable to find“I’m in luck,” he said, “give an
At the bottom cl the shaft little Dick 

Million looked scarcely human. To 
begin with, the shale he had sunk was 
thirty-six feet deep, and black dark 
ikes would have enveloped him had it 
not been for the dim light shed by one 
sickly tallow candle—the candle stick 
being a fiat piece of silver bark shaped 
like a bat, so that he could hold it con
veniently iu his hand or stick it in the 
clay wall while he worked away with 
his short handled pick. Into the broad 
oval of this bat tour nails had been 
driven and within those lour nails the 
candle was fixed. To go on with, 
iittle Dick Million was literally in tat
ters, and his face, his hair, his body 
and his ragged garments were bespat
tered with the soil iu which he. had 
been industriously digging since sun 
rise. Still further, the man himself, 
as he squatted on the ground, was iu a 
state of the most tremendous excite 
meut- In his outstretched palms lay 
some crumbling lumps cf earth, iu 
which bright gold was glittering, and 
he was gazing upon this treasure in 
delirious exultation. There was a 
sufficient reason for his frenzy. He 
had just struck the gutter.

“if this is a fair sample, " he mut 
tered, “ it will wash fifty ounces to the 
tub at least. A hundred tubs at that 
rate will be five thousand ounces. 
Twenty thousand pounds ! Hoorah !”

Poor Man’s Gully had been rushed 
six months ago, and in less than a 
month it swarmed with gold diggers. 
Dick Million himself was the discov
erer. Tramping thither with his wife 
and child, a pretty lit:le girl scarcely 
live yt ars old, he set about prospecting 
and bad found gold -not iu large 
quantities, but in his judgment the in
dications were promising, and he had 
let some mates at a distance into the

news,

“ Y ou’ve welcome," and with a grin
i* 'L v J A

“ There's a fortune I despair ! What is this you are thrust
• hand ? À child's shoe?

k X>5 'xy if iinto mv
“Tea !" he muttered, with a shudder /„;• x

; v,_" ; ’l colox’ to the hair, 
f . ,-•) and also prevents

rÿ }*V | it laliing out. lYLr*.
. " W. Fenwick, of
Ki y* Dtoby, K. S., »ay..
a ; <'* \ “ A littli- mum
U . UiiUl tv,.» Viirs .1 .>
U . -1 . 1 ">> ll:liv

be g a !i 
to turn 
g r a y 
nndia’l 
out. A ’ 
ter tl ;

one lxiftle of Ayer's Hair X’ig'y i,lv 
hair was restored to its original 
color anil ceased falling out. An 
occasional application lias since k-.-j 
the hair in good condition." -Mrs. 
11. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I Inive used Ayer’s Tlair Vigor 
for three years, aiiil it has restor -1 
hair, which was fast becoming gva \, 
luck to its natural color.”— It. XV. 
HaseeiiuH', Paterson, N. J.

Bostcrca
“Don’t suit your complaint," said 4' :

It was a I the sky.put the liquor to his mouth.
long drink, and he took a deep breath I coming out. Gome quick \ voua 
after it. I quickly ! Angels of mercy, drive it

forth !”

i

“That done, I am a man again.
Come, Miss Quilt, let us go.I The faint light broadund, grew 

XVith the photograph in his pocket I tighter and now the bright moon 
and hugging the bottle close, he went | sailed lo.th in peace and majesty

The scene around them was indesnib
:

; It
-"X y

out of the tent. Miss Quilt, now some
what recovered, treading at his heels
A digger ran towards the tent and I c°uld see stretcht d great hills and val 
stopped at sight of Ted and the dog. leys of disintegrated rocks, ai.d so much 

“Has she come back ?" asked the I to baille the judgment which
sought to tind a road to safety out of 
them.

ably wild and majestic. Far as he
G

wished them good luck, with his exes 
all t he time on Lotty’s pretty face and I is she ?”
with an expression on his own which I The answer came from the near 
savored somewhat of pity for himself. | distance.

This angered Dick : it was almost
like making love to Lotty while her I It was Lotty’s voice, and there was 
husband Kood by. He could not boast I a note of trouble iu it. She travelled 
of good looks, whereas Ttd Brayley | almost as quickly as her voice and

reached her husband's side. She was

man breathlessly.
“Has who come back?” inquired

They had been out now' at least four 
“Georgie."' I hours and Ted’s limbs trembled and his
“And who mav Georgio bo ? It’# heart «uttered at the thought that a 

what I have been asking Miss Quilt I child of tender years must surely meet 
this last hour and more." I her death in these wild regions. Hap

“Mrs. Million’s little girl, 
lost—wandered 
hours ago
Nuggety Ranges, Lord have mtrej 
upon her ! Once you get in, there’s no j back and whined pitifully. J « d went 
getting out, unless an angel show's vou I forward, saw' stretched upon th< 
the way. Dick Million and his wife fD’ound the body of a little girl. H< 

Every man in the I loll upon his knees by her side.
Her clothing was literally torn from 

her : there was blood 
sweet face was white as death.

I, Georgie. Georgie ! O. my poor. 
He was gone, ai.d Ted and Miss I poor dear ! But is she dead .' 0, God. 

Q lilt v Phe bright col- | tor I ottb sake i 1 her It ve!”
He rubbed her hands, her limbs, hei

Ted.
“ Dick ! Dick !

She’s I pily their search was soon to come re 
an end.

Miss Quilt ran forward with the 
swiftness of a deer hound, then ran

w'as really a fine, handsome fellow.
“Good by,” said Ted, “and God I in evident distress of mind, but Dick 

bless you. ” I now thought of nothing but his dis-
“Good by," said Dick, adding under | covery of the golden gutter.

“ Look here, Lotty. I have found 
the gutter. It will wash fifty ounces 
to the tub. "

half a dozenaway
If she’s got among the

Ayer’S Hair Visorhis breath, “ and good riddance to 
you.”

Lotty stood with her hand in Ted’s.
“Try and reform," she said, and

added boldly, because it was said in I pocket and held them out to her with 
innocence, “ try and be a butter man, I joy in his face.
so that I n ay think well of you." I Ted Brayley stood aside, tipsily 

“ You i lid you only,” said Ted, I observant. Lotty had not seen him. 
gloomily, “could have made me a bet I Never mind the gold, Dick, bh< 

But 1 don’t blame you, 1 | said. “ Where sGeorgie ? ’
“ XV he re’s Georgie?" he echoed 

“ XVhy, isn't she at home ?"

l’Kr.VAUT'D BY
He pulled the nuggets from his are almost mad. 

gully7 is searching for the little one.” OR. J. C. AVER 6 CO., LOWELL, MASS., U .$. A
on her ; burup

4 ucr’r rills cure Sit Headache
ill.

“(

CHURCH YEMENISter man. 
don’t blame you. ”

He turned away, and that was the 
last they saw of him in the old coun -

ors of the sky were dying quickly
away, but tb**r« was still sufficient I body ; he took the pilfered bottle <■! 
light to enable Tvd to sic., hanging on I brandy from his pocket ami chafed 
si.me lines near him, a number of small I her with the spirit, and succeeded in 
garments such as a little, child would | forcing a few drops down her throat, 
wear. He touched them softly.

CIi.t-uIiIom ii. IV (1, Ill !• li, \\ liitii .’ t il I"nrplo, 
.-.II sty f :. 11'ii tin* |i!.iiin i.i In the i iiT.est 
n ..i**r i..! .' <1 <D-i i Cupoti and Ben-
«4tli(‘tiu:i \ <iln.

Ireaching and Confessional Stoics
Beneiliftiuii Veils not made up, units and 

Backs for (Umsuhlos, material for mak
ing Stoles ; Albs.

Patterns for Chasubles
Altar Face, Watered Silk for Vestments, 

( loth of (Sold for Vcslmonts, Lining fjr 
Vestments, Canvas, Cold and Silver

“She hasn't been home all day.” 
replied Lotty, rapidly, “and I’ve 
been so busy washing that I hardly 
missed her. She, went away this mon.- 

, ing saying she was coming to you.
,vT,h*Vr,r8 Mx yealCaS°- ,al‘d ”ow and she knows her way so well that 
Dick Miiion was squatting at the hot- dWn, her she'/dolie it belore,
tomolhisshali, delirious with the excite. I . ;
meut of his discovery. He had sunk 1 ^ 
the shaft alone, having only the occa
sional assistance of his wife, who had
grown strong in the free air of the ,
gold fields, and who would stand at the My God . cried Lotty. She 
windlass for a couple of hours a day, must *ost ■ *ls nur hours now 
hauling up the stuff which Dick had sitlc>; sh” Géorgie Georg,e!
dislodged “Dont lose your head, Lotty,

Under such conditions the digging “to Dick, thinking no move of his 
of the shaft had been a laborious job, I n°ld- ‘ NX ell soon find her. Come 
but Dick was the sort of a man who I al<™S-
made light of difficulties. When his J.h8y turned m the direction of 
wife was not with him Dick would | their_tent, and red, accompanied by 
make the rope fast and lock the handle j11.3 *'*lss tjuilt, followed them
of the windlass, leaving sufficient loose I loisurely. _ , . ,
rope hanging down the shaft to enable I XX ho s Georgie . he asked of him 
him to reach the bottom. Large foot I se/’. ttS went along unsteadily, 
holes iu the sides of the shait assisted I ‘ "Bss Quilt, who s Georgie .

Miss Quilt looked up into his face and

try.

“ Miss Quilt ! Miss Quilt !" he 
“ Little Georgies chiiht s. Miss Quilt I cried, in a voice choked with joy 

— Lotty’s daughter. ThecMhes Lotty 1 “ She breathes - she moves she, will 
was washing when we passed her. Mis> | live ! But I ? Groat God, what dark

ness is

secret. They circulated the 
gilding it richly, and “ Rush, 0 ! 
was the cry. But the eager miners 
were doomed to disappointment. 
XVith the exception of Dick Million’s 
claim only a few specks here and there 
were found, and Dick Million's earn
ings were nothing to boast of. He 
made at the most two ounces a week, 
and this lasted but a short time. The 
new gold field did not have a name, 
and the disappointed diggers chris 
tened it “Poor Man's Gully," and then 
began to scuttle away as fast as they 
had flown to it. Dick Million, how 
ever, did not lose faith in it.

“ There’s gold about, 
wife, “ and I’m going to stick to Poor 
Man's Gully till I tind it. "

“ All right, Dick,” said his wife. 
“ YTou're not often wrong.”

A few other miners, though with less 
faith than Dick, also stuck to it and 
scattered themselves over the hills and 
gullies and marked out claims and 
sank shafts with dispiriting results. 
Their numbers gradually thinned, one 
and another dropping away to seek a 
new Tom Tiddler’s ground, and at the 
present time the population of Poor 
Man’s Gully comprised forty souls, all 
told. Dick Million was glad for their 
sakes that ho had justified himself. 
True, their faith was lukewarm and 
his was steadfast, but he had in a 
measure lured them to Poor Man’s 
Gully, and now he was in a position to 
reward them.

He had been in Victoria six years, 
and his little daughter was born in the 
colony.

With that exception he had met ill 
luck hitherto, but his little George 
(short for Georgina) was a nugget far 
more precious than the largest that 
fortunate gold digger ever found, 
more precious even than the welcome 
nugget, which had been sold for 
1*10,000. A hundred thousand would 
not have purchased little Georgie of 
him, and supposing an impossibility, 
and that he were willing to sell her for 
$100,000, there was his wife, who 

Id have turned her back upon all

II.

1

Quilt, there’s work before us." this that is co ning up
He took a small flannel petticoat off I Is it death? No, not yet ! 

the line and gazed at it with much | live—I must, till Lotty comes to re
ceive her child. I can not carry little 

“ No, this will not serve. The scent I Georgie back ; my strength is gone, 
is washed out of it. Is there anything | I am dying !" 
in the tent ?”

on me e 
1 must“Yes," said Dick, gazing around 

in a bewildered fashion, “but I haven't 
seen her.” tenderness.

By sheer force of will he arrested the 
He re-entered the tent, and lifted a | coming stroke, 

hanging ol green baize which divided 
the sleeping apartment from the living 
ap triment. There were two beds in 
it, a lPtle crib for Georgie, and a 
stretcher for Dick and his wife.

Church Ornaments
Silver and Plated CandleMickg, Processional 

('rosses, Uhalives, (fiboriums, Cruets, 
< Mensoriimis, Sanctuary Lamps, Holy 
Water Pots and Sprinklers, Crvstnl, and 
a varied assortment of Candelabra.

Mission Supplies

“ Quilt, my dear doggie, listen to

” he said to his
Under the pillow on the crib was a I 

child's night dress. He drew it forth, I 
kissed it, and sat down on the I 
stretcher.

Stand up, Miss Quilt.”
The dog obeyed.
“ Listen, my faithful dog, to what 1 

am going to say to you. A little child I 
has wandered God knows where, ami I 
it she is not found to-night she will die. I 

“ That's a nice way to treat an old XVe must find her, if no one else does 
gutter he had discovered. It was wide I friend,"saidTed, pausing. “XVhatdo Do you hear ? Do you understand ? I ! 
enough for riches, from eighteen to I you say, Miss Quilt?” Good dog, good dog ! Now mark. I
twenty-four inches, and every inch he I Miss Quilt wagged her tail again. We go from this tent, you and I, and I 
laid bare sparkled with gold. He I “ There’s a tent at the foot of the. it you don’t lead me to little Georgia 
picked out a number of nuggets from hill yonder,” said Ted, still addressing never look me in the face again.” 
a pennyweight to half an ounce, and his dog, “ and when we passed it a He enveloped Miss Quilt's head in 
presently he came upon one which couple of hours ago 1 saw a woman the nightdress, and when he removed 
could not have weighed less than seven I washing clothes. Her hack was it the dog whined restlessly, and I 
or eight ounces. turned towards me, and I didn't know looked intelligently at her master, then

“ Poor Man's Gully, indeed ! said it was Lotty. If I had, I would have moved to the door.
Dick. “ XVhy, if this goes on long asked her for a drink. Let us go “Can you do it, my dog ?"
enough I shall be a millionaire ! there, Miss Quilt. But who’s Georgie, Miss Quilt jumped up to his shoulder

The fortunate discovery had come eh, my dog?" and barked ; seizing his trousers with
just in time, Dick being pretty well at In addition to the man's gait being her teeth, she pulled him towards the 
the end of his resources : but he was unsteady he seemed to be iu a weak open door.
all right now. He could make certain condition ; therefore they made hut “ Goo 1. We will pay for the pic-
of 100 ounces at least even if the lead slow progress and it was quite half an ture of little Georgie and for the
ran out; if it did not, there was no hour before they reached Dick Mil- liquor I have pilfered. ”
telling what he would be worth before lion’s tent. They passed out of the tent, the dog
a month was over. At the end of an “This is it, Miss Quilt," said Ted. leading the way. It was not quite 
hour Dick prepared to climb upwards “ Let us see if she's at home. " dark. For a moment Miss Quilt
to the earth’s surface. His pockets No one was about. He called for stopped, with nose in the air, and then 
were filled with lumps of the golden Dick and then for Lotty, but received she made a sudden bound forward, 
gutter, and with small nuggets, which, no answer. Unceremoniously he j Ted followed her, but his movements 
with the large one he bad unearthed, lifted the canvas door and entered, ' were not so rapid as hers, 
would probably make up a total of Miss Quilt following him gravely. On “ Gent.lv, Miss Quilt, gently! Re
twenty ounces. A capital beginning. : the rough mantelshelf was a photo- member 1 cannot see in the dark."
Up ho climbed, grasping the rope graph of a little child. He took it in They met no one on the ir way.
firmly with his clay crusted bauds, his hand and gazed at it in the uncer Those who were searching for the
and scrambled to the surface.. tain light, for it was now sunset and child were hunting in other directions.

For an hour and more they walked on.
“ It looks like Lotty when she was a Ted stumbling sometimes over oh 

“ Did you ever structious he could not see, but always 
picking himself up cheerfully, and 

Miss Quilt gave an affirmative bark, encouraging Miss Quilt by the sound
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reach safely.

1his descent, and were ot still greater 
assistance when he climbed hand over | wagged her tail, 
hand from bottom to top. Controlling 
his excitement, Dick set to work upon | out of sight, 
a further examination ot the golden

By this time Dick and his wife were
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“ A year ngo iny father, William Thomp
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rilla and derided to try it. Before ho used 
half a bottle his appetite had come 1 nek 
to him, whereas before lie could cat but 
little. When he had taken three bottles 
of the medicine he was ns as ever.” 
Francis J. Thompson, PcnTo-mla l.ake, 
Ontario.

on

RumemFru

Mood’s Sarsaparillawon
the gold that had boon dug out of the 
bowels of the earth since the creation, 
and hugged her darling Georgie to 
her breast to prevent her being spirit
ed away. Upon this point, and upon
most others, Dick Million and his wife , . , . , , .
were in perfect accord ; but there was ^ ne t,auvas 1,1 which he and his little child, ’ ho said, 
certainly one upon which they did not wife RUd their little Georgie lived was see a sweeter lace ?” 
agree. | a quarter of a mile away. In order

Bs the Only Holy 
ispecial 
oved by

ex i 
En I

It was now within an hour of sunset, night was coming fast, 
and he believed himself to be alone.
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TUF DEVVFB PS F V DO at the grotto of I.ourdes, or the shrine ing official prayer which is recited falling short of it only because the pointed out the fact and have given
VF SSI AII of St. Ann of Beaupre, or other shrines daily by the students of the universit- numbers slain were not so great, and ; advice to them accordingly :'but even

we might name, we cannot resist the ies throughout Turkey and Egypt now, at the very moment when at Con- In this extreme case, which, it would 
sown,Aka. fli.-ip.r»i,nurv 1 Much has been said in the news- tegtlmony numer(Jtt9 credible wit ' shows sufficiently the spirit in which stantiuople the Grand Turk is profess- seem, would justify very decisive

s'.'T.rs.-, papers lately about the miraculous negw,g wbo 8ttcgt t|,e facts, which have Christians are governed : | ing to have submitted to the demands action, they have been careful not to
! pewers of healing possessed by the ex ^ ^ hmiegtly and thoroughly iu- j » [n the name of Allah (God the

TH-iMAS cokkicy. shoemaker Francis Schlatter, who be- veEt|gat(!d and fu!ly substantiated. God ' compassionate, the merciful ! 0Lord of enee that there is a new horror com
rns4c‘l‘" u,!?'To!,''.i ,i0,r Jl gan his operations in Mexico, whence ^ k mlraele8 by what means He j *» creatures I 0 Allah ! Destroy the ' milted between Erzerom and Trebiz
SSdV; ha emigrate! afterward to Denver, ^ a„d Ue coniillUe8 to do [“Enemies ^'.CreUgion^O AUah": °nd®' A "eeks a"° four hundred
•*&, | Colorado, where be found more num- th[# at ,he present day in testimony to j Make their children orphans and do-j Per80ns were kiUcd lu this neighbor-
•oseriion. by the Arch- | er"Ui Blowers wi.liug to regald him ^ honor which should be shown foe : tile their abodes I Cause their feet to ! hood, but these were not all Armenians.
Wiffiof TSroiitoeLKinv»ton.ottaw». .lid St( ; as a new Messiah. His saints but He does not work mir- clip : give them and their families, j The latter, goaded to frenzy by the

‘he | Some Protestant clergymen have ac]es t0 minlster t0 the vanity or ! and their wmom j past iniqultios, took up arms to protect
DSS^~n,l.nç. ,n«.ad,a f., œ&« j even preached from their pulpits av(uice of false prophets. affinity, Zr brother and their jthemBelveS "»ain8t th,,ir 0pp,eSS°r8'
we" **‘ted to tiie* proprietor. *né must reach , sermons wherein they have main- \y(, wouid not speak in the same friends, their possessions and their t

ulit^be6 Wore thé p cr j tallied the supernatural powers of breath „f this great difference which race, their wealth and their lands, as ! sides ; but still later, and only a few I side in London, Sarnia, St Thomas,
| Schlatter, who heals, or professes to exj8ts between the pretended miracles bo°ty to the Moslems. 0 Lord of all days after the Sultan professedly I Toronto, Montreal, etc , but wo refrain 

heal, all manner of diseases by grasp-: certajn |a[6e prophets and those cleatu,e6 ■ ... yielded to the demands of the European | from so doing. Some of them have
ing the patient's hand, and many are whjch have occurred at the shrines That Christians, without distinction powers, another massacre is
said to have been thus healed. It does wg hav(J rcferred to, were it not for " "rieutal and Western, Catholic and petrated in the same neighborhood. I series of “ political sermons,” not heel- 
not appear, however, on Investigation, I [he purp060 0f showing the fallacy of ProteB,ant or Nestorian, are included a mob of live hundred Mussulmans tatiug in their shamelessness to give 
that there have beeu any sure iu- j tb08t. ^bo make the senseless chaVge uuder the designation “ infidels here armed with Martini-Henry rifles made this name to their lucubrations when 
stances in which such cures have j bf 6Uncvatition against Catholics who 15 6ufflciently evident t0 aM who are an attack upon the Armenian villages, | putting them before the public, 
taken place. | respectful visits to the tombs or mad® \'vare that Gla°Ur,,,indde ’ ‘f th® shooting down mercilessly men, women

The editors and proprietors of ‘J,nes ‘of (he 8sint6| frequently with T*' dcslgna,lon of aU Chllstia»6’ 
several religious papers have recently the confidence or hope that they may "hPn.tbB ™°re ,coJnmon ®ame °‘ 
had investigations made into the facts. be healed of maladies from which they Clm6“a" d°=S, ‘5 “ot best0Wüd
the Kev. C. W. Heisler. Lutheran m „e Bufftirlng. We are authorized "p“" them ' *“d th® koran, “y8 !

" They are tnfidels who sav, 1 \ enly both by right reason and Holy Scrip- God ^Chliat> theSon of Mary."’
ture to show this respect to Gods In the 6ixtv.first article of the treaty 
saints, because they are the friends of Qf BerUn the'Sublime v,ne undertook
God, who have beeu honored by God . . .. , ,' , , , to put into operation immediately re-Himself, and whose bodies will be ,, ... ,, . ., , . , . forms winch would ensure paternal
honored again on tie .is ay w en government for the Armenians, and to 
they will be called forth from the tomb to , them a inst Circassians
share in the bliss of the saints who ... .ana Kurds.once dwelt in them on earth. rThis promise was never fulfilled, yet

the Turk has uot beeu hairassed by 
Christian interference, though since 
1878 the condition of the Armenians, so 
far from being improved, has been go 
ing from bad to worse until last year's 
massacre, when it is estimated 10,000 
were butchered, not by Kurds or Cir
cassian freebooters, but by the paid 
soldiers of Turkey, and by commands 
sent from Constantinople.

This Armenian massacre is only one 
of a series of similar outrages. To go 
no further back than 1S22, there were 
the massacre of ’>0,000 Greeks at Scio,
10,000 Nestorians and Armenians in 
Kurdistan in 1850, 11,000 Syrians at 
Lebanon and Damascus in 18H0, 10,000 
Bulgarians in 1.870, and at the least 
estimate 10,000 Armenians iu 1804, a 
total of 91.000.

It was well said on ‘29th of Dec. 
last by Mr. Gladstone :

“I have lived to see the Empire of 
Turkey in Europe reduced to less than 
one-half of what it was when I was 
born, and why ? Simply because ot 
its misdeeds —a great record written 
by the hand of Almighty God against 
injustice, against lust, against the most 
abominable cruelty, aud if allegations 
such as these are established, it will 
stand as if it were written with letters 
of iron on the records of the world that 
such a government as that which can 
countenance and cover the perpetra
tion of such outrages is a disgrace, in 
the first place, to Mahomet the prophet 
whom it professes to follow, that it is 
a disgrace to civilization at large, and 
that it is a curse to mankind.”

c;uc v •. t.;o . • lU’v.
f.: A ft. r.,y Al VI H’lO 4*> Kl' tlTOODd

titrefct, London, Ontario

. made upon him, we have the Intellig- bring politics into their pulpits.
The Catholic priest preaches religion 

and not politics, but the political par- 
sous we refer to reverse the situation, 
and preach politics instead of the go.-, 
pel. We might name many preachers 
who do this habitually, especially on 
the eve of political contests. They are 
to be loutid especially in the cities, and 
we could name some of them who reaud there were many killed on both
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per- also even published iu the newspapers

The Baltimore Mirror published lust 
elections in thebefore the recent 

United States a circular of secret 
instructions issued by the A. P- A. of 
that city to members of the- association 
instructing them how to vote.

It will interest our readers to see the 
and children, aud setting tiro to their | estimation in which such political par- 
houses. Between two and four hun- sous are held by the American press, 
dred were killed on this occasion, and I The Baltimore American recently pub 
in addition several hundred at Gumush-| iis|icd the statement that during the

late political campaign in the United 
It has been said that the Armenians I States, the clergy of Maryland were ou 

have also been much to blame, as the Republican side, and that many of 
they iu several instances revolted them preached political rermous to 
against the Sultan's rule. This is ensure the success of the Republicans, 
true, and but little blame is to be at It was pleased with the fact, but it 
tached to them for revolting. The. would certainly have denounced the 
pity is that they have not met with political parsons if they had taken side 
more success in their revolts. Popular | with the opposite party, 
opinion throughout Europe is in favor 
of the unfortunate sufferers, but the I independent of political parties, may 
Governments are in no hurry to inter-1 be said to represent those Americans 
vene, even with popular opinion urg- who have the courage of saying what 
ing them onward. Great Britain has they think, independently of parly ; 
indeed a fleet not far from the Darda- aud here is its commentary on the

The circular gives in two columns 
the party tickets with the names of all 

After certain names

pastor of Denver, being one of the in
vestigators on behalf of the Lutheran 
Observer of Philadelphia.

Mr. Heisler reports that the whole 
thing is a “ craze, a delusion, aud a 
senseless fad.” He says there is no 
evidence that a single cure has been 
effected by this “ Faith healer.”

Among the cases examined by him 
was that of a reputed blind man 
whom he interviewed personally. 
This was one of the most remat kahle 
eases of Schlatter’s healing. 
Ilelsler's report gives the result of the 
interview thus. The blind man said :

dagh.

the candidates, 
there are numbers such as 2 112 ; 7,
OBI ; 5,461 ; 0,025. The key to these 
numerals is given, by means of which 
the A. P. A. electors were to know tor
whom to vote, and whom to oppose.

of the numeralsWhen the mm 
amounted to eleven, it was understood 
that the candidate was a Catholic, or

The New York Sun, which is more
SUFFERING ARMENIA.

The insolence and had faith of the 
Turkish Sultan and his Government 
in their dealings with the representa
tives of Great Britain, France and 
Russia, regarding the Armenian mas
sacres, are something almost inex
plicable, or if explicable at all, it 
must be attributed to a confidence that 
these powers have so little trust in 
and so much jealousy regarding each 
other that they will not do more than 
threaten punishment for any outrages 
the Tuik may commit. There may 
be also something of confidence in the 
promises which Mahomet made to true 
believers who make war in his name 
ou Christians and other infidels, for 
the Koran tells that the revelation was 
made to the prophet :

•1 0 prophet, stir up the faithful to 
war. if twenty of you persevere with 
constancy, they shall 
bundled, and if there be one hundn d 
of you they shall overcome a thousand 
of those who believe not. . . It
hath not been granted unto any 
prophet that he should possess captives 
until he hath made a great slaughter 
of the infidels in the earth. (Sale's 
translation-. Chap 8.)"

The Sultan and his advisers might 
have understood that the sword of 
Mahomet is no longer th terror which 
it was centuries ago, as it was just 
because of such atrocities as have been 
committed in Armenia that Greece 
was incited to raise the standard of 
insurrection, securing its independ
ence in 1829, and similar atrocities in 
Bulgaria resulted in the war with 
Russia which ended in the practical 
independence of that and other Balkan 
provinces.

But the real confidence of the 
Sublime Porte rests iu the known ill- 
concealed antipathy which makes it 
almost impossible for the European 
powers to agree on any one. subject, or 
for any one of them to make any move 
for the relief of the Armenians, lest 
the rest of Europe may imagine that it 
is done with the motive of self aggran
dizement.

Where the.had Catholic affiliations.
thirteen, he was a member of

Mr.
sum was
the A P. A., or was in sympathy there
with : and the sum lii'teeu signified 
simply that he w-as a Protestant. This 
key was given to the A. P. A. voters 
only with orders that they should keep 
it secret, and they were told that by 
voting the right hand (Republican) 
ticket no mistake would be made.

nelles, but it is doubtful whether she statement of the Baltimore American : 
will act if France and Russia do not

“ Yes, he thought he could see a little 
now He could toll when people 
passed in front of him. He thought he 
was getting better everyday. On 
leaving his home, I remarked to my 
companion : 1 You see there is abso
lutely nothing in that testimony. And 
since then I have heard that the man 
never was totally blind. There are 
multitudes of people, however, with 
real and imaginary complaints, espec
ially of a nervous character, who are 
easily duped. If they had the faith,
Mr. Editor, it would do them just as 
much good to take your hand as it dots 
Schlatter's.”

He goes ou to tell that he was at first 
inclined to think that Schlatter is a self- 
deluded enthusiast, as he seemed to be 
sincere, but.

“ Since visiting him the second 
time, and in the, light of subse
quent events, 1 am inclined to put him 
down as a humbug of the first water, 
and 1 am beginning to question 
whether we evangelical pastors are 
pursuing the. wisest course in holding 
our peace concerning him. In view' of 
the crowds who seem to be led away by 
him, 1 wonder whether we ought not 
publicly to protest against his sacri
lege.”

Mr. Heisler takes this view of the 
duty of Evangelical pastors, because 
they are chiefly members of the so- 
styled Evangelical Churches, who are 
duped by the Faith Curer. Mr. Iieis- 
ler continues :

“ Schlatter does not claim to heal iu 
stantancously. When a lame man 
came to our Lord for healing, he could 
throw away his crutches instantly.
Hut Schlatter tells him in two, three, or 
five months he will bo entirely well.
Notwithstanding this time element, 
which is really very prudent on his 
part, I have no hesitancy in writing 
down th'* whole thing as a senseless 
delusion and a snare. Hut it pains 
one to think wo have so many simple
tons among us.’’

The Faith Cures's dupes who crowd 
around to render him almost divine 
honor are numbered by thousands, and 
Schlatter is growing rich by the offer
ings made, to him.

As he commenced his career it*, the 
midst of a Catholic community in Mex
ico the, Protestant religious papers 
made a great point of the superstition 
of the Catholic devotees who were said 
to surround him, and it is true that, 
notwithstanding the, teaching of the 
Catholic Church that all superstitious 
practices are to be avoided, there an* 
to be found sometimes Catholics who 
are neglectful or forgetful of those 
teachings, and who allow themselves to 
be thus duped, by fortune tellers, Mes
siahs like Sjhweinfurth of Illinois, and not end successfully. There were jeal- 
Schlatter. Spiritualists and Faith- ousies even then among the powers 
Culists do not flourish on Catholic soil, which undertook the deliverance of 
They must have non Catholic surround .leiusaietn and succeeded for a time, 
ings to do a thriving business.

We by no means put the doings of ing armies of poorly disciplined men 
the Denver and other pseudo Messiahs ' so great a distance from their homes 
in the same category with the ! were innumerable ; but at the present

“ We know the political parson aito- 
co-operate with her : and it is equally I gether too well in this town. He is a 
doubtful whether the two last named I nuisance. He cannot become a politi

cian without neglecting his Master's 
He imparts a fierce and 
unreason. As a rule he is 

He cannot

powers will co operate or act at all.. . business.
The Armenians at one time expected hysterical 
much from the intervention of the;e I wiud> and virulent, 
powers, but they seem to have given | understand how anybody can differ

w ith him. He is quick to impugn the 
motives of his opponents. Most of hi» 
political harangues are devoted to the 
purpose of calling everybody on the 

there are 20,000 of them in arms on the I other side a villain, and everybody on 
Zeitout mountains. It is to be hoped j his own who dares to disagree wdth

him, Iiaea, Thou Fool ! Bad temper, 
bad taste, bad judgment and bad man 

themselves ; perhaps also when they I uerg art; the chief characteristics of the 
thus show themselves in earnest, some I political parson
of the powers may give them a helping j with the exhibition of these he dis

plays a large fund of ignorance aud 
conceit. He roars like a bull of Basham

On the Republican side the numerals 
amount in every case to 11$ or 15, 
there being 20 out of 02 candidates 
who have the total Hi. Ou the Demo
cratic side there are 2 with the num
ber HI, and 16 with 11 
however, are uot all Catholics, but 

were tabooed either because their

■
up the hope, aud the latest news is to 
the effect that they are rising in revolt 
on their own resources. It is said

The IC»,
they will succeed in their efforts to free

some
wives are Catholics, or they have and in connection
friendly relations with Catholics.

The Democratic candidate for Gov- 
Mi*. Hurst, a staunch Methodist,

hand : but what an Armenian inovercome two
Chicago said recently in this conuec-eruor,

was placed on the black list because 
his daughter married a Catholic, and 
Cardinal Gibbons performed the ccve- 

Ht Mr. Hurst’s house. A Pres-

He brays like the wild ass iu the 
tion. shows that they have probably | desert, and no man regarde th him. 
abandoned all hope of any such aid.
The Armenian referred to is reported

The active political parson reveals 
in himself so much malice and unchar iitableuess, and is so ready to bear 
false witness against his neighbor», 
that he is liable to produce a very bad 

men without succor, they must do I impression upon minds not trained to 
without aid unless they can get it fiice discriminations. Some of the

1 anger which his unbecoming excitement 
and passion cause, may lead the 
thoughtless to think more lightly than 

The Sultan personally does not ap-I they should of the religion which he 
pear to be a wicked or blood thirttv professes, and of the charitable prin-

‘ 1 copies which his political talk aud 
action so often contradict. He does no

to have said that as the Christian pow
ers seem inclined to leave his country-

mony
byterian Senator, Mr. Gorman, was 
also tabooed because he is friendly to
Catholics.

This action of the A. P. A . in en
deavoring to control the votes of the 
members by leading them like sheep 
to follow the fanatical and tyrannical 
di ates of a set of intriguers working 
in the dark, is quite on a par with the 
similar tyranny which was practiced 
by the P. 1’. A. in Ontario, and made 
public in the county of Perth at the 
last provincial elections. It reminds 
us of the patriotism of “Simmun 
Tappertit " so well described by 
Charles Dickens in Barnaby Budge, 
where Mr. Tappertit beckons aside a 

Knight Prentice and holds with

from some heathen governments such 
as China or Japan.

man, but he is forced by his position 
to be what other Sultans have beeu bi- good to lcligion and doesn't improve“A disgrace to Mahomet !” As if 

the imposter had a beautiful character 
which could be disgraced ! But these 
words are those of a politician, who 
h id it in his mind not to anger Turkey 
too much even in denunciation, and 
we may let them pass on account of 
the high motives which led the great 
Liberal leader thus to express himself. 
Suffice it to say, further, that massacre 
is part of Turkey's settled policy. It 
was said about fifty years ago by a 
Governor of Damascus : 11 The Turkish 
Government can maintain its suprem
acy iu Syria, only by cutting down the 
Christian sects, and later the Pasha who 
perpetrated the Kurdistan massacre 
declared that the Armenians are be
coming too numerous and need to be 
diminished. ”

The European powers have certainly 
not exhibited any undue desire to 
domineer over Turkey, and the in 
vestigation of the Sassoun outrage was 
conducted iu such a way as to give the 
Porto every opportunity to prove its 
innocence of the evil, if it had been 
possible to do so ; but in spite of all its 
professions of being a most merciful 
government, and especially loving 
towards Christians, it has been demon
strated that it deserves to be hunted 
out of Europe, and wherever in Asia 
there is a Christian community. But 
here the jealousies of the European 
nations step in as the Turks’ protec
tion. Singly, each power fears to 
meddle lest it may bring a powerful 
alliance down upon itself, and iu uni
son it does uot appear that they can 
take any step at all,

But we are informed that after much

fore him. He must persecute, or he politics or himself.
‘ ‘Mary land deserves sincere sympathy 

if it is now suffering from a plague ot 
political parsons. ’

may lose his throne or his head 
through the fanaticism of his subjects. 
There arc even non» rmitterings of dis
content because he has yielded so 
much—perhaps we should say even so 
little—to the demands of Western in-

IIt is very true, as the Sun remarks, 
that no one regards the braying of the 
political parsons, and in • mtario their 
interference in politics has been uni
formly followed by the defeat of the 
party to which they allied themselves ; 
but they do not learn wisdom from the 
lesson. They continue their braving 
even after defeat, under the delusion 
that they can persuade the public that 
they have achieved a glorious victory. 
This has been notably the case with 
one of the parsons of this species whose

But if he is so weak as to befidels,
unable to protect his Christian sub
jects, he ought not to be tolerated, 
and if he does not wish to protect 
them he ought, for still better reason, 
to he called to account for his mis-

new
him the following conversation :

“ And so," lie said, when they had 
taken a few turns up and down, “ you 
—you love your master’s daughter ?”

“ 1 do," said the prentice. " Honor 
bright. No chaff, you know.

•• Have you,” rejoined Mr. Tapper
tit, catching him by the wrist, and 
giving him a look which would have 
been expressive of the most deadly 
malevolence, but for an accidental 
hiccup that rather interfered with it. 
‘ Have you a—a rival ?"

“ Not as I know on,” replied the 
prentice.

“ If you had now—"said Mr. Tap
pertit— “ What would you—eh ?”

prentice looked fierce aud

deeds.

POLITICAL PARSONS.
The chivalrous and religious spirit 

which moved all Europe during the two 
hundred years of the crusades toward 
the Holy Land, for the purpose of de
livering the Christian population and 
pilgrims to the Holy Sepulchre from 
the oppression to which they were 
habitually subjected, appears to have 
passed away with the division of Chris
tendom into contending factions, so 
that now there is no central author
ity which can call upon the nations to 
defend the right.

It is too true that the crusades did

Political parsons are a species of the residence is Sarnia, and who lor a time 
human race of which we have many occupied the position ol President of 
curious specimens in Canada, especi I a weP known anti-Catholic proscriptive 
ally in Ontario and the portion of (,'ue- | association, 
bee bordering on this province, and 
there is about them this peculiarity 
that they are constantly accusing the 
Catholic priesthood of interfering in 
politics, and endeavoring to control 
the Provincial and Dominion Govern-

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

The.
clenched his fists.

M. asks the following questions, de
siring an answer through our columns:

And Mr. Tappertit calling the, long 
comrade aside, “ bade him immedi
ately write and post against the wall a 
notice proscribing one Joseph Willet 
(commonly known as Joe) of Chigwe.il, 
forbidding all Prentice Knights to suc
cor, comfort, or hold communion with 
him. and requiring them, on pain of 
excommunication, to molest, wrong, 
hurt, annoy, and pick quarrels with 
the said Joseph whensoever and where 
soever they or any of them should hap 
pen to encounter him."

1. After receiving Holy Commun 
ion is it right to make a gcnullcction 
either towards the Blessed Sacramentments. They accuse the priesthood of 

the very crime of which they arc them- I (which may be in the priest’s hands) or 
selves guilty, but there is no truth in towards the altar ? < >r is it right to 
their accusation. We have not known I rctmn 10 fhc Puw without making any

genuflection ?
2. What is the best way to impress 

upon the people's minds that they 
taken any active part in purely politi- I should not rise from their knees until 
cal contests. They may have, and as | after the second ablution of the Chalice

the wine and water)? At present 
in many congregations they resume 
their seats as soon as the priest closes 
the Tabernacle. The rule is given in 
your issue ot 2nd Nov.

for years a single instance in which a 
Catholic priest in this province has

Î
and, besides, the difficulties of march- citizens they have a right to entertain 

their own opinions on the views of the 
political parties which are contending 
for supremacy, hut they do not force 
their political views upon their parish
ioners, and though it is undeniable that 
in every parish the Catholic residents

M.
This is the style of P, P. A. patriot j thoroughly tested miracles which have | day, it the European powers had at 

ism. The public, howrever, even those j been witnessed by thousands at several heart seriously the delivery of the 
who from motives of interest pander to j 8acl.ed shrines erected to foster the Christians of Asiatic Turkey, their 
P. P. A ism, will judge il just as it wa9 reverence which is duo to the Mother object would be easily effected, the 
judged by one of Mr. Tappertit s own of God and to many saints. The hand lacililics of intercourse, travel, and 
followers who bade him adieu thus as of the Lord is not shortened, nor is his warfare being so much improved 
he h>'ld the grating open for his pas . ,.r ]v>s than it was when lie raised through the onward march ot civiliza-

1. To the first query we have to 
say that the gcnullcction is always to 
be made toward the Blessed Sacrament, 
in adoration of our Lord Who is truly 
present. It frequently happens that 
though the Blessed Sacrament is in the

haggling as to the terms, the Porte has 
at length yielded, and will introduce 
the reforms required tor the govern
ment of Armenia All this appears ' interference from their pastors. priest's hands at the moment regard-

sage. out : i lo 'ife through contact with tion. very farcical, for even while the [ It is not unlikely that in the case ing which our correspondent makes
" Gémi night, nohfi'I a :. 1 iuo; fr.l i i-m,aii,s ol the. prophet As the matter stands it is the settled European commission was making its j when the Catholic religion has been ' the enquiry, there is also in the taber- 

well, brave general IB". >'•-'• HI»- ,tS) alld though t|,vre is no dogma purpose of the Turkish Government to inquiry new atrocities were still being | assailed or threatened by one political nacle a pyxis containing partie'es of
triousi commander ^ Good of ^ Ca,hulk, Church obliging us to prevent the Christians from multiply- j produced, aud new horrors perpetrated j party or another, many priests in their , the Blessed Sacrament, and in this
empty°headeil, duck legged Idiot.” believctlut miracles have been wrong ht iug withiu its dominions. The follow- ! which rival those of September 180-1, . intercourse with their peop’e have ease the genuflection may be properly

have their preferences for one political 
party or the other, yet they are not 
troubled on that account with any

I
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y | clergy adroitly 1 seized on education,
I mid not, as we nU|>1>lmm in VioUihtMiit 
countries, to keep the pupln In dark
ness and in ignorance and to inculcate 
error and superstition : but to be at 
the head of the great social influence 
of useful knowledge, and with the con- 

Most certainly, viction (0 wily Roman priesthood !)
that this knowledge — reading, writ
ing. arithmetic and all such require
ments — is no more thinking, or an 
education leading to thinking, and to 
shaking off the trammels of Popish 
? u pei hi it inn, than playing the fiddle, 
or painting or any other requirement 
to which mind is appii< d. Page 105.)

So i! appears that Home is not to be 
praised after all lor taking the lead in 

both educating the common people, but to 
be reviled for the cunning of its priest
hood in spreading knowledge among 
them as the surest means of binding 
them more securely with the “tram
mels of its Popish superstition !” That 
is. the education of the people is sure 
to result in the “spread ot Catholic
ism and as a champion of Calvinism 
— the stoutest form of Protestantism— 
he is opposed to this powerful means, 
devised by wil\ Roman priests, ot 
keeping up and securing from the 

ipposod to
powerful Church and its Popish supersti
tion. That is what he ment in saying 

monasteries if, in times past, anything that the statistical facts, apparently 
was set apart for this purpose. But witnessing the glory of Home, 
let no one exact a price for granting were “ instructive as well as atnus- 
pemission to teach." inff.” The long and short of it is, the

Popes, prelates and priests have al Catholic Church must be reviled and 
ways shown themselves to he of one downed in any case. In their own 
mind over since with this Pope Alex- countries, where Protestants have the 
a tide r. What is the result as witnessed floor, she is to be reviled, and falsely, 
today? Free education, in Home for keeping the people in ignorance ; 
itself, from the great Roman l ni vers and lo ! the travelled Protestant phil- 
ity down through its colleges and sem osophor, litidiog Home leading the 
inaries to the last of its numerous most enlightened countries in the 
schools, forms one of the most striking world in teaching the people, tells us 
and, to all but its calumniators, the she is to be reviled because she does 
most pleasing features ot the great not keep them in ignorance.
Capital ol the Christian world. The 
university and all the other institutions 
of higher education in Rome are free.
Of what other city in the world can the 

be said ? A comparatively small 
number of pupils in the parish schools 

a small sum to aid in their support.

i|made toward the altar, but the Com
municant will not be in the wrong at 
any time if he makes his genuflection 
toward the Blessed Sacrament which 
the priest bears in his hands.

J. To impress upon the minds of 
th a people how to follow the parts of 
the Mass, standing, sitting, and kneel 
ing at the proper times, in some 
churches printed tablets are hung up 
in the Church giving the proper direc
tions. We consider this a good plan 
of impressing the rules upon the 
people's minds, as they must know 
them in order to be able to follow them.

State laws as they exist*; there is no 
provision whereby it could ho sup
pressed. If this is the case the evil 
should bo remedied by passing such 
laws with the least possible delay, for 
the Government, and ultimately the 
people themselves, are responsible be 
fore God and the world for the exist 
en ce of the outrage.

The Truth - Seeker proclaims its 
shame and glories in it by printing in 
prominent type on its front page and 
above its title the fact of its prohibi
tion in Canada. It also declares that 
it still reaches its friends in Canada in 
spite of the prohibition, and it is using 
the fact of prohibition as a means of 
advertising itself. It is to be hoped 
that the Canadian Government, having 
once moved in the matter, will not 
allow itself to be thwarted, and that it 

notwithstanding the fact that it is an will investigate how it occurs that the 
nounced on the first page in huge capi- proprietors have managed to evade 
tais that it is prohibited in Canada, the prohibition against its being I 

This sheet is devoted to the task of | calTitid through the mails, and will |
take steps to prevent its entry into the

very best way to advertise his waves j Catholics from the list shows that with especially of all free school.- Ever; 
is to declare that others engaged in '• all the professed liberality of the people priest in the whole world to day con* 
a like business are not to bo trusted, ol the l ulled States, NothingarianUm ; ..'séheoîs.'"1
It is quite evident the green-eyed Is looked upon by the Protestant major- nu!i jf i|,i# Stint Giuseppe Vilas 
monster holds a very largo first mort- Ity with more favor than Catholicism, anzio brought free schools under a
gage on lliv. A. B. Dentil when he -------- system, then sueh schools must have
makes reference to Catholic educational ' 'K,x,; ad' '‘xisted before . . ,
institutions and to the Catholic Faith, justice be concluded that Signor Crispi, ‘“'.Ude'lî'.r the nhical'ion of children. 
Uev. A. 1!. Demil must be closely related l*18 Italian premier, is the greatest . aild qjlIt, ,a gnuli evidence of it, evi 
to the boy preacher who inToronto a few rascal in European politics. When deuce standing for over four hundred 
weeks ago started up like a rocket and the history of our times is written it years before the saint himself was 
came down like one in the estimation will doubtless be said of him that the b ’J '.117., 1 >.>».. Alexander III, al the
of the Protestant community. Cath- world would be all the better had ho Cuum-il of l.atoran, had the
ollcs can well afford to treat this paper never been born. following decree passed : “ Since the
with contempt, and we have nothing Church of God, like a tender mother,
1 , . . , n,.,. Tin: Presbyterians of Derry have a is bound to provide for the poor.

) c 1 i x Ph> u Y bone of contention owin'1* to the intro i” those things that appertain to thetestant friends who must certainly feel °on ;01 wnttntion own „ to the intro ^ ^ ^ ^ a|.d }n lh()S0 whivh
aggrieved at the grossness of this anti-I ll“ 1011 0 un ennui a wine m n ^tdong to the mivancement of the soul:
Catholic ranter. j celebration of the Lords Supper in lest the opportunity should be wanting

Great James street church. The lead to those poor children who cannot
be aided by their parents, let a com
petent ben el ice be founded in every 
cathedral church and assigned to a 
teacher, whose duty it shall be to leach 
the clerks and poor scholars of the 
same church gratuitously, by which 
means the support of the teacher may 
he assured and the way to instruction 
opened to learners. Let this practice 
be restored in other churches and

RIGHTEOUSLY PROHIBITED.

A marked copy of a paper named 
the Truth Seeker, published in New 
York, was sent to us, and reached us Tiieiu: is a “poetic” side to Rev. ing members of the congregation have 

A R. Demil's monthly, for it seems he wiitt.-n a protest against the innova- 
has engaged the services of Mrs. J. J. tlon, which they say has been made 
Baker to write verses for it. One of I under pretence that tin; presence of 
her poems contains the following | alcohol m the fermented wine makes 
lines.

i

its use in the sacrament morally wrong. 
They declare this to be a “ source of 
dangerous error,v and that they “ re
fuse to believe that the great and good

Protestants — he is < thisoverthrowing the Christian religion, 
and is lull of blasphemous and scurril
ous editorial and contributed articles 
and letters ridiculing Christianity and 
its Divine Founder.

The devil has been at work for over

lint I would go to dark (Quebec, 
Whose borders touch our own ; 

F ir there the people do not know 
That Christ is on the Throne.

country by any avenue.
There are always some people who 

are all the more eager to read what is 
prohibited than what is lawful. These 
persons may co-operate with the 
Truth Seeker in endeavoring to evade 
the prohibition. But the people of 
Canada will approve of the most rigid

This reminds us, by way ot con- men oi the past were in any way the 
trast, of the production of the cele- moral or intellectual inferiors of those 

: brated Iugersoll poet, Mr. James Me- who propound the new and startling 
' In tyre, who is known all the country view that to partake of any substance 
around as a poet, furniture dealer and containing alcohol is morally wrong.”

Here is one stanza in | The signers of the protest have cer
tainly the Scripture on their side, as 
well as the constant usage of the Chris
tian Church, but though the inno
vators loudly profess to allow every

eighteen centuiies with the same pur
pose as the Truth-Seeker, and has not 
accomplished it. It is not likelv that the

whose mouthpiece the Truth-Seeker I cluslon lr°m the matla, out by prevent
is, will be anv more successful than l“« U from bdll° brou»ht iu b>' 81. tto Sest^&hame“Jeet,
their master, and it is certainly but a | "h^^Uuî^X 1 MïffiSr
poor tribute to the intelligence of the | .q ba]ü ,he j In one respect Mr. Dentil's poet and I freedom of individual judgment to

huge fraud of theLouisiana Lottery, and Mr. McIntyre are similar-the object of the.r congregations, they persist dog 
it is only by an equally resolute course both is to draw business. They are un- matically ... onioreng the,.- peculiar 
that the outrage of the circulation of like, however, iu another regard. While views on the nature oi the. wttte which 
the Truth-Seeker'» blasphemies can be Mrs. Baker's effusion contains a little must be used, and they stigmatise as 
stopped. We hope the Government rhyme and no reason, the production friends and advocates oi intemperance
will be equal to the occasion. of Mr. McIntyre contains a little reason all who will not adopt them. None arc

but very poor rhvine. We do not wish I so intolerant ot the opinions ot others 
i arty harm to Mr.' Demil, and wo prom- as they who proclaim most loudly the 

ise to pray that he will not meet the fate right of private judgment. The dis- 
We have received the second num- oj )ll. Chlniquy, Mr. Widdows andMrs. pute is to be settled by the presbytery, 

ber of a sprightly and well conducted Shepherd. We would beg respectfully
just as the constant dropping of minute I monthly magazine published in Tor tQ suggegt] t00i that the ]i„v, a. B.
particles of water will wear away the onto under the above title. Its editor ,Huanic'ial offer is altogether 
hardest rock, for it is written that they is Mr. j. c. Walsh, and it gives prom
“ "'ho tend to the snare shall perish in | ise of affording much useful and enter tlon should be offered at par, for the re

taining reading. The number before ig n0 telling the day when it might. atn not the least discoura.-ed and 
M e have in Canada a very much , us opens with a review oi Rev. Prin- hold the samc place in the market as ghl„ preso,lt Illysctf again and again, 

mixed community and a large margin cipal Grant’s letters to the Crlohs on the 0f the bank of Toronto or the bank I it is only a matter of patience. IWIzac 
oi liberty of religious belief. There is Manitoba question, the writer being Qj. Montreal. I was blackballed, and yet everybody
no interference with those even who Mr. Frank A. Anglin. It is a thought- ; ----- I said that Balzac would have got in
deny the existence of God and main- fui article well calculated to give the The last issue of Scribner s Magazine I eventually it he had not died 1m lore the
tain their irresponsibility to any reading public a correct notion of what relates that between Mr. Gladstone Ith"ro wasTictor Hugo? who had
supreme power for their conduct : but tbe Catholics of Manitoba really want and the late Professor Huxley there L pres8nt himself four times. I’er- 
though we have no State Church, the jn the matter of Catholic education. was no cordiality. It is well known I haps I shall have to present myself 
laws do not permit that God or Christi- I There are other articles original and that on the question of fundamental 1 twice as otten, but 1 shall get there in 
aliity should be maliciously and openly | selected by divers authors, all of which religion their opinions were diametri- I R*® euiI-

interesting subjects. We wish cally opposed, Professor Huxley being
' an avowed Agnostic, and in fact the 
j inventor of the name Agnostic lor the I u 
1 infidelity he professed, while Mr. Glad
’ Stone has always been a staunch de- most important form of literature ol the 

lender of the Christian religion. Mr. | century, next to lyric poetry," Mr.
Chas. Robinson in an article on the 
Immortals in Frank Leslie’s Popular

I
undertaker.

■

readers of a newspaper to suppose that 
such illogical reasoning and offensive F or the Catholic Hi tur.o.

Dreamland.scurrility as is found in the Truth- 
Seekers columns should have any
weight in their minds, yet it must be 
admitted that the human mind is so

I sailed through the inistn into dreamland, — 
That kingdom so vast and unknown,
W hore the soul with bright visions holds

same

pay
When next my reader hears the charge 
made that the Roman Catholic Church, 
her Popes and her priests are all foes 
to education, let him stand up on his 
feet and tell the speaker that his asser
tion is false, that Rome herself is the 
founder of the free school system.

Now let us hear a little Protestant 
testimony about Rome and look at a 

Laiug in his “ Notes of 
thus discourses of the

converse,
And bliss crowns e'tvli thought ere't lias

And from out the dim vista before mo 
There shone, like a ray from on high,
A face, pure and radiant as sunbeams 
That flash o'er earth's loveliest sky.

Like the calm dusky gleam of tho twilight 
Kre night turns to sable its hue 
Shone her eyes, from whose depths beamed 

a Messing
Which thrilled mo like love stirred anew. 
They spoke to mv soul ot a rapture 
A bliss which Life could not define 
Rut which, sometime, when years Iwul rolled 

onward
Would fjrever he mine only mine.

constituted that it is influenced by the 
quality of its reading, and therefore 
they who expose themselves to danger 
by reading such trash are almost cer
tain to have their faith undermined,

WALStl S MAGASINE

Emile Zola, the prurient French
novel writer, declares that it is still his 
intention to get into the French Acad 

After his last, defeat when heThe stack in his iustitu-too liberal. few figures, 
a Traveller, 
state of education in Rome :

“ In Catholic Germany, in France, 
Italy and even Spain, the education of 
the common people in reading, writ 
ing, arithmetic, music, manners and 
morals ” (which last two elements ol 
true education should be printed in 
capitals), “ is at least as generally dif
fused and as faithfully promoted by 
the clerical body as in Scotland. It is 
by their own advance, and not by 
keeping back the advance of tin- 
people, that tho Popish priesthood of 
the present day seek to keep ahead of 
the intellectual progress of the can 
m un ity in Catholic lands, and they 
might* perhaps, retort on our Preshy 
terian clergy and ask if they, too, arc 
in their countries at the head of tho 
intellectual movement of the age ? 
Education is, in reality, not only not 
repressed, but is encouraged by the 
Popish Church, and is a mighty in 
struinent in its hands and ably used.

“In every street in Rome, for in 
stance, there are at short distances 
public primary 
tion of the children of tins lower and 
middle classes in the neighborhood. 
Rome, with a population of 15H,tl7-T 
souls, has 872 primary schools, with 
182 teachers ami lï.OT.i children at- 

Has Edinburgh so 
Public schools for the instruction

emy.
offered himself as a candidate, he said:their corruption. ‘

My bark sailed away from sweet dreamland. 
And that fare faded slow from my sight,
As the shores of that bright land of fancy 
(Jrew distant ; while on in its flight 
My hark sped o’er seas rough and stormy, 
And sail was my heart sad and sure;
I'or one chill dread y morn it I t s stranded 
i in tins barren ami desolate sh no.

Mas Carroll,
Albion House, Charlottetown, l\ L I.

la till.

He declares that it is not 
from ambitious motives that he desires 
to become an Académicien, but that

will not <1 iubt. though ail my shins 
< me- ilriltlng home, with broke 

iiiid sails ;
ill trelieve the Hand which nc\ 
seeming evil, worketh good h 
though 
tattered,
will 1 cry, while my best hopes lie shat-

ni mastsreviled, nor that the reverence due to a,-e on 
God as our Creator should be violated the ilayazine a prosperous career. er falls.

I weep because those satis
I w

to the annoyance of those who believe 
in Christianity. the novel may be recognized as theEDITORIAL NOTES.

still w
The attention of Sir Adolphe Caron, 

Postmaster General, was called some
The Catholic people throughout the 

will thank the distin
“ I trust Iu Tin e.

Dominion
weeks ago to the vicious character of I guish.,d Archbishop of Kingston for 
t ruth Seeker, and he decided that it is the noble 6taud he has taken in refer
ait for circulation in Canada ar.d | eucet0 tbe desecration of the Catholic 
gave orders that it should not be 
carried in the Canadian mails.

I will not doubt, though all 
1 niuiswored from theGladstone was ever ready to con my prayers 

still white

all wise lov 
icse things

yearn ;
though at times I cannot keep from griev-

Yet the pure ardor of my 
l Tidimmed sin

verse with confidence and copiousness
and in the clubs he Monthly for November does not think 

Zola will be so successful as he iinag-
I will believe it is an 

V\ hu b lias ittid til tl “foron any theme,
frequently expressed his opinion on 

, . , . metaphysical subjects and
Sir Adolphe ... rrrlU.n » h, | «**• “ - I

subscribers to the paper to ascertain

which

cemetery of that place. Dr. Cleary s the mes he must be by perseverance. Mr. schools for the. edueaon li' cd believing 
ill burn.

“As is well known, he has
sumo to say that he was or is ignorant I hf-f'u knocking at the door ot the 

, , .... , . . Academy for years : but it is likelyon this or any other scientific subject (o ,.(.lnain tlr,sed agatlltt him. . . .
on which he thought proper to speak. I jjb lg uot l0uUed upon with favor by a 
Yet when once Mr. Huxley was asked | majority of the Immortals, who regard

French 1 itéra

1 will not doubt, though sorrows fall like rain.
lies swiii in likii bees about the hive ; 

. c tha heights for which I strive 
bed by anguish and by pain ; 

i;roan and writhe beneath

there are very few who would pro- And trout 
1 will bellev 

Air -oily renc 
And though I 

crosses.

tense interest throughout the province, 
why they no longer received it, and I and it- will, we doubt not, serve as a 
the reply was given by his secretary | waruing t0 medical institutions. We 

the Postmaster General them.tending 
many "
o( those classes? 1 doubt it. Berlin, 
with a population about double that of 
Rome, has only 2(51 schools. Rome, 
also, has her university, with an aver 

attendance ot (It 10. students, and

through my severest losses 
c greater gain.

will not doubt. Well anchored in this tilth. 
Like some stanch ship, my soul braves every

So strung Its courage will not 
T i breast the mi.ilily unknown 
Oh. may 1 cry. though body par 

I j! i not doubt, so Ihteiilu 
hear it.

W ith my last breath ’

I ï li.that “ he 
had decided without hesitation, and

hope we will never again hear of any 
. of our Catholic cemeteries being de- 

with the support of the opinion of the | ,ecrat„d ag was the cemetery iu 
Minister of Justice, that, on account of

whether Mr. Gladstone was an expert ! him as having defiled i
Une. 'Lmetaphysician, he replied : “An cx 

pert in metaphysics ? He does not 
know the meaning of the word.” The

sea of ( 
rts with a| 
i g worlds

Kingston. teatb.
dm.EDUCATION IN ROME.'.he character of its contents, the paper

a~<!
the Papal States, witli a peculation of 
-J 500,000 (in 1H IG I contain seven uni 
versifies.
of I 1,000,00!) (nearly six times as great 
has but sown universities.

is open to the charge of scurrility and I It aitohds us pleasure to be able to 
blasphemy, and under tho law ought announce that a convention of Irish- name Agnostic is Horn the Gioek, and 
to be excluded from the mails of this m6n, containing representatives from signifies one who knows no.hing, s

abroad as well as from home, will Used by Professor Huxley, it was in-
tended to imply that he did not know 
whether or not there is a God, or that

There a Saint Founded a S.x stein of l 'vce 
Schools. Selected.

Prussia, with a populationThe accusation so persistently re
peated by our enemies, and so readily 
credited by the Protestant public, that 
the Church is the friend of ignorance 

the soul is immortal, etc., inasmuch as | anj opposed to education, is made to 
he did not consider these doctrines de back up the old, long-standing cal 
monstrated. The professor was very I uinny, that she hates because she

, . -, I dreads, the light, that ignorance isdogmatic, however, in nrgumg against tQ hp,. |ifu ,Uld lhe sucret of
doctrines concerning the truth or false j j,,.]. power, writes the Rev. Alfred
hood of which he admitted he knew | Young, of the I’aulist Father's, in his

great book “ Catholic and Protestant 
Countries Compared. ”

; „ ... , „ „ nk;„_„n rimr. I If this accusation had the least founj The editor of the Chicago Urn,-in tnMh ,h ol all places in
j Herald has taken a species oi census ol (h(j world> tho city ol Koine ought to 
i the religious beliefs of the Gnverncrs | furnish the clearest exemplification o'

alleged benighting policy.

Dutch Lullaby.country. (Ilf/ the hit' I'll'[Jfilii" /•’it if)
Wynkon. tilynkcn mut Nmt one night 

Hailed off in a wo<i(i«n shoe
r of misty light

you going ami what d> you;;

Among the means used by the shortly be held in Dublin. The object 
Truth Seeker to propagate infidelity, it in view is to unite all (lie existing 
not only employs the English lan- factions and make a supreme effort to- 
guage, but it also prints the most ward the attainment of Home Rule. | 
shocking pictures with texts of Scrip- It will ho remembered that this is 
ture under them to cast ridicule on carrying out the. suggestion made a 
Christ and His apostles and tho | few weeks ago by that eminent and 
prophets. This has been going 
years, and we fully approve the dccis I 0f Toronto, 
ion of the Postmaster-General not to his timely and fatherly advice will be a 
allow this intolerable nuisance to be happy one ; and a happy day for Ire- 
disseminated in Canada any longer land will it be if unity pervades the 
through the mails. We only wonder Irish ranks once more, 
that this determination was not arrived

“ These are amusing statistical lacis 
—and instructive as well as amusing— 
when wo remember the boasting and 
glorifying carried on a few years back, 
and even to this day, about lhe Prits 
sian educational system for tie-, people, 
and the establishment of governmental 
schools, and enforcing by police regu 
lation the school attendance of tlm chil 
d ren of the lower classes.

“ The statistical fact that Rome has 
above a hundred schools more titan 

lation little more than

ÏSalit 
lot W'l
I he old moon naked the three. 
We have rune to lirdi for l ho li 
That live in this beautiful ne i : 
Nets of silver and gold have we

Sitid wynken, 
i-ily liken,
And Nod.

Lï-d
me live 
whh ?

evring-fi.di

on lor | patriotic Irishman, Archbishop Walsh,
We trust the outcome of , nothing. The old mooii laughed and sung a son 

kcri m the wooden shoe ; 
t that spi'il tin-.n all night long 

It lilt led the waves of daw ;
The little stars were the herrin 

'1 Inti lived in the heautllul flea 
• Now east your nets 

Hut never a leant 
So cried the stars to 

\\ ynken,
Blynken,
And Nod.

All night long their nets they threw 
Kor the llsh In the twinkling foam.

Then down from the sky came

the fishermen home 
11. it seen

As they r i. 
An I the wini

Berlin, lor a popu 
half of that of Berlin, puts to flight a 
world of humbugs about systems of 
national education carried on by Gov 
ernments and their moral effects on

wherever yuu wish,
! Wii !"
the fishermen three,! of the United States and’.territories, to this

! ,h.m h, M«r, « | •££

the religion that lives and llirives by 
ignorance. Due would take it tor 
granted that anything like a free 
school there was never heard of. And, 
if anybody should ever have attempted 
tn undermine the Papal throne and the 
very foundation
itself by daring to open such a school, 
of course he must have been seized al 
once, thrown into the dungeons in the 
Inquisition, and, after having been 
properly tortured, 
die.

post office authorities was called to the | Zl ! twenly mine be.ong tn the various

denominations of Protestantism. Pres
byterians have the; lead with ten. 
Congregationalists and Episcopalians 
follow with five each. There are four 
Methodists, three Unitarians, one Bap
tist and one who describes hhnscll as 
“ Christian. ' There are no Catholics, 
but sixteen aro “ unattached " to ar y

society.”
Now just horo 1 must call attention to 

the singular value of the evidence ol 
this Scotch Calvinist who was no friend 
of the education of the “ lower classes, " 
and was bitterly opposed to tho “State 
taking up the trade of teaching, mon
opolizing the business and enforcing 
by law and regulation the consumption 
oi' a certain quantity in every family 
out of the Government shops." '

- the wooden
matter. .

We presume it was to discover our day school for girls, and the enterprise
is called The Demil Residential Acad

lirlngitiK
Wits all ho pretty a h 

f It could not In* :
nome folks thought twa.s i dream they d 
dreamed

i >f sailing that beautiful h -a ;
Rut I shall name you I 

Wynkon,
Blynken,
And Nod.

Wynkon and Blynken aro 
And Nod Is a little head

don shoe that sa____
le bed :

mother sings 
jrluf sights that bo. 
nil I see the beautiful things 

on the misty sea 
old shoe rocked

Tw.ih 
As i 

Andopinion of the manner iu which the 
Trvth-Seeker has been dealt with by emy ol Toronto, Limited. Rev. A. IS. 
the postoffice authorities here that De nil is quite au enterprising man in 
the marked copy was sent to us from his way, for in his paper he makes the 
the office of publication, and wo give j fol'owing proposition : 
it freely, and we say further that in 

opinion not only the United 
States Postmaster General would do

ol the Catholic Church
s li shtirmun three .

PI'- two little eyes, 

ailed ttie skies
left there to rot and 102 li.)

But how can I say 
friend of the education of the “ lower 
classes ” when he had just lavished such 

what Rome had so

“ A chance to make Slô.00 for every 
SfOO.OO purchase now'. A person hav
ing five paid up shares in the Derail 
Residential Academy, of Toronto, 
Limited, who requires the money, 
offers one or more of the, Ü100 shares 
for 885.00 each."

This smacks largely of boards of

that he was no And the woo
1 s ;i woo one h truudour Christian denomination : six of the Now it happens that there was just

time to time, with then wives . thice sj011 a Catholic priest, and it was in the
in Presbyterian, and the other three y(,8r 1597 when he did this very deed,
in the Congregational,S Episcopalian And not only once, but ever so many
and Baptist churches respectively, times. The fact is, he is the founder
The large proportion of those who are ^‘^‘^Jtothu'nLv^'only thbil 1 brandies of knowledge that the revival Wo a..... i« alUbk but never Ihtter,
not of any religion shows the widely- fh(, callonized him as „ saint, and and spread of Catholicism have been so ̂ 'rtl.y’d'» "t'hîi"'!!. ■'."‘iwaH, noranything
extended intluenee ot Nothingarian- named him as the. only patron oi all considerable among the people ol '• ,|h,. tuhln in tii-> wv. ot' solidly nions
ism in the country. The absence cf schools for the common people, amd | continent.................... ' hc Catholic , psrsuus, than tlut.-ry. ot. \ mccut do 1‘auL.

S > shut your even while 
( >f wonderful sights t! 

And 1 st
As yot 
When

high praise upon 
successively done far away and ahead 
of Protestant Prussia ? Listen to this :

“ It is very much owing to the zeal 
and assiduity of the priesthood in dil 

instruction in the useful

well to follow the example shown him 
ill Canada, but that the civic and 
State authorities oi New York and the 
national Government would do a de
sirable thing to stop entirely the 
publication of such a journal, the cir
culation of which is an insult and an 
injurs to a Christian community. 
It may be that under the national and

the Itihermen

Wy liken, 
Blvki-u 
A ini Noil.

trade, bulls and bears and the race 
But this is not the only 

B. I lemil
course, 
reason
appeals to the public to support his 
limited academy.

why Rev. A.

He fancies the

i given 
at even 
t would 
decisive 

not to
1.
religion 
cal par- 
tuation, 
the gos- 
teachers 
tally on 

I’hey are 
ties, and 
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Thomas, 
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nn have 
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ns when
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an press, 
ally pub- 
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is more 
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e a politi- 
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cannot 
can differ 
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Died to the 
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id temper, 
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dies of the 
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e ho dis 
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îeighbors,
1 very bad 
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lead the 
jhtly than 
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table prin- 
talk and 
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t improve
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e sympathy 
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Father Elliot’» address was on the I amination necessary, as well as the | THE COMMUNION OF S1INTS. 
relation of the Church to the saloon, conditions ol’heart.

those engaged in it and to the com A. •• lint I would have you without Church in heaven and the suffering 
munity at large, ltemove the saloon carefulness. He that is unmarried Church in purgatory. 1 be human 
and drink evil and what a wonderful careth for the things thatbelong to the heart naturally longs for remembrance 
change would be wrought in the con Lord, how he may please thoLord: But and love : and what remembrance so 
dition of the masses ot our country, he that is married careth for the things unaelbsh or what love so pure as that 
We are not to look at this question in that are of the world, how he may which unites Christian hearts on the 
the abstract, we have to deal with the | please his wife." (1 Cor. 7, 32, x.,33 warring earth with their imprisoned 
saloon as we find it at our doors in For I would that all men were even, and victorious brethren .
America. We are to protect ourselves as I myself, etc. 1. Cor. 7-i.) The first day of the present month
against its inroads that are corroding <J. Where do the souls ot idiots go was ushered in by the feast ot All 
the verv vitals of our country. It Have tbev any y Siints. On that day the Church, like
may be said that many saloon-keepers A. Yes they have souls. If bap- a glad mother, exults in joy over the 
are 'ood fellows, good men, charitable tized, they go to heaven. If not bap imperishable glory with which her 

-good in what way let me ask ? tized, their condition is the same as children are crowned. She then 
Good at shaking hands heartily, at that of uubaptized infants. pierces the skies with the ardor of her
living vou a pleasant smile when you Q Is a dispensation ever granted maternal gaze and salutes the untold 
patronize them, of making themselves without payment of fee, 310 or more ? I millions ot her spiritual offspring—of 
agreeable to you when you are giving A. Certainlv, there is no charge for every tribe and tongue and station— 
them your money; certainly, why dispensations. who have been crowned with glory
should" they not be. But let me ask Q. How many children had the everlasting. Her altars are ablaze 
again, can you show me a saloon so Virgin Mary y with lights and covered with flowers :
good that any mother in this large A. One-Jcsus Christ. her ministers are robed in the vesture
city will consider it good enough for y. Does the Catholic Church of to- of joy, incense-wafted prayer tills
hcr bov y will feel at ease to kuow day recognize and acknowledge at her sanctuaries, and her music
'hat he is spending his leisure in a agents ot the Church, Tetzel and swells with victory and praise. And
saloon v Who is the best iudge of the others in their auction and sale off u- while directing the spiritual vision of
influences for good or bad which sur- diligences ? her children still battling in the valley
round a young man if it be not his A. The charges against Tetzel are I to the crowned victors on the delectable 
mother y And when something is not generally considered true. ItTrue, I mountains, in order that they may 
universelle condemned by the mothers he was a scoundrel. thence draw courage and inspiration,
oi the, land how can it be considered y. Can you prove a continuous line I she appeals to the holy ones nurtured 
goody Yes, the Church condemns the of Popes from Christ's time? at her bresst not to forget their

Surrr»»fal Mission to Non-Catholic». I ~aj00n m„g; emphatically and tells its I A. Yes it is a matter of historical I struggling and suffering brothers, but
members who may be engaged in this proof. to bountifully petition the God of in
traffic that they jeopardize their im- y. Can a Protestant go to confession imite chanty, especially on that day, 
mortal souls bv remaining in it. I to a Catholic priest ? for strength and mercy.

A. Yes, but it will do him no good. I As the heart of a mother pauses amul 
y. Upon what authority do vou the festive rejoicing of her household 

base your claim that the Bible is" in aud turus in tender thought to a suffer 
spired, while Christ did not command ing child afar, so when the evening 
such a book to he written ? shadows fall on the Feast of All Saints,

Life's School.

The Communion of Saints is one of m1 sat in the school of sorrow,
The Master wa-, teaching there : 

And my eyes were dim with weeping, 
And my heart was full of care. 

Instead of l<x>king upward 
And seeing this Face Divine,

So full of the tenderest pity,
For weary hearts like mine-

m
m

hi'j

§I only thought of the burden,
The Cross that before me lay.

So hard and heavy to carry 
That it darkened the light of day.

So I could not learn my lesson,
And say “Thy will be done,

And the Master came not near me,
Aud the weary hours crept on.

At last, in my heavy sorrow,
1 looked at the Cress above 

And saw the Master watching 
W ith a glance of tender love 

He turned to the Cross before me :
I thought I heard Him say :

" My cf.ild, thou must bear the burden. 
And learn thy task to-day.’

IT SHOULD EE IN EVERY CATE- 
OLIC HOME.

Sz
mV

A Book that will Instruct and Enter- 
tain all Idtmbeis of the Eaniiiy.>

z,

E-

James E. Ificholsoil»

m The Catholic Home Annual for ls96 Is 
just published. This year’s Issue 1# gotten up 
In an entirely new form, with new covet, 
with more pages aril more pictures, 
tains sevi u full pa.e ii sert illustration.» and 
over seventy-five other illustrations in the 
text. The contributions are from the best 
Catholic wiT.er*-, and the contents are al
most entirely oiiglna.'.

/■J n m: /

CANCER ON THE URmen
*• I may not tell the 

’Tin enough fir thee to know 
That 1, the Master, am teaching 

And gives this cup of woe.”
So 1 stooped to that weary sorrow ;

One look at His Face divine 
Had given the D over to trust Him, 

And say—“Thy will, not mine

And thus I learned my lesson, 
Taught by the Master alone.

He only knows of the tears I shed 
For fie has wept His own.

Hut from them comes a brightness, 
Straight from the throne above, 

When the school of life will be ended, 
And the < Toss will show the Love.

reason, CURED BY
Sarsa-AYERS pariUa
ribed for“I consulted doctors whonresc 

me, but to no purpose. I suffered In agony 
seven long years. Finally, I began taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two I 
noticed a decided improvement. Encour
aged by this result. I persevered, until In a 
month or so tlv sur.- began to heal, and, 
after using the ftarsapariiia for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared. — 
James E. Nicholson, FlorenceviUe, N. B.
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ELOQUENT ADDRESSES ON THE CHURCH I Wednesday Evening.
AND TEMPERANCE. I .

_ , I THE < ONFB68IONAL — IS ITS IM LI EK< E
The exercisesTueilay eveain; worn noon or iiau?

opened bv Father Graham, reading a I
scriptural verse, following which the Another immense crowd was present I a. Upon the authority
questions found in the box were read Wednesday night, attracted by the Church which He. established and I her afflicted children who are paying
and answered by Father Elliot. I lame of the speakers aud interest in I promised to preserve from error. I the *’ last iarthiug to divine justice :

Among them were: If God knew I 'he subject for discussion—the confts I y To whom do priests confess? and she makes piteous supplication
was to bo damned, why did he create I sioual—an institution little understood I [toes the Pope confess ? If so,to whom'* 1 and offers propitiatory sacrifice for
me? " | bv non Catholics. A. Pope and priests must go tol'heir speedy deliverance from their

God created no one to he damned ‘St. Peter's choir rendered excellent confession that the same as the laity. temporary prison. Her altars and 
Ills for each to decide whether he shall I music, opening iho exercises with the y, jf a person by mistake was priests are tuen robed in the garb of 
be damned or saved. All who want to I joyous chorus number “ Glory to God." I rajsed up without being baptized and I mourning;: the solemn dirge cl the 
be saved ?an be saved. We are given I Father Kress read the scriptural selec- I pe believing himself to he. and so cou- I /ties Irm is her only music : her eyes 
free will and if we do not exercise i; I tion, chosen to verify the doctrine ol I tinue to live, would he be lost? I are hllvd with tears and the bows
for our owu salvation God will not in | Penance. Father Graham delivered I a. If he lead a moral life, the bap I her head iu speechless griet.

he opening address, dealing with I tism of desire would save him. I As ou the feast ot All Saints, so
If God made the world in six days I some of the charges most frequently I y. Does a Catholic owe absolute now apain the Church incites her 

where did God come from? I made against Confession by persons I allegiance to the Pope in temporal as I children to the Communion ol Saints.
From nowhere. He existed always. I outside of the Church. Does not Con 1 w-ell ns spiritual affairs—for example I This time, however, it is not to the 

Had no beginning. " I fession make sin easy? is often asked. I if a ]>apai Bull should conflict with a I starry thrones of the glorified, but to
What difference is there between I Not at all, on the contrary it has been I )aw ,n ally country or operate against I the cleansing crucible oi suffering

ioreign and American Catholics y amply proven by experience that those I tbe interests of that country in any whence the soul comes forth purified
In faith, none, in habits, custom. I who most frequent Confession lead lar I way, which law is a Catholic supposed I like refined gold, that she directs her

language and minor matters many dif I better lives than those who are irregu- I , j follow—the civil or the Papal ? l- aze. And she urges her children
fereuces exist, but those do not change I lar in this practice. I A The allegiance of Catholics to I still in the flesh, by every motive that
their doctrine. If going to confession made sin easy, the pope ;3 jn spiritual matters oniv. can appeal to the heart, to open wide

Why do not priests marry ? I not going to confession would natur I --------- I i heir charity to those holy souls whom
Because they can do the work of I ally make it still easier. Confession is Thnreday Sight. God loves so ten ferly, and by prayer,

their priestly office better by not marry 1 a preventive, a restraint against com I church and the reim'ih.io — I alms and sacrifice to shorten the time
ing. An unmarried clergv dates back | mining sin. But is it not degrading, I hvm xn dignity. I of their exclusion from the delights of
to the time of the AposiDs. Each low, humiliating to kneel to a fellow The deen interest manifested in the paradiee’
candidate for the priesthood is selected ! man? It is not degrading, nor doe- it brought to°-e'her ■'till another I what season so appropriate for
after years of training and probation lower persons ; it may be humiliating, andienre Ws°t ovenin» to'Men 1 'he cemmemoration °f the blessed dead
and forbidden to enter such a life un lets I but it is a condition oi repentance toi" ' , 'Ù - bi". there I as these pensive November days so full
he can live singly. The burden of a I humble ourselves. : w tn, , b nf v,inwled<re I °* melancholy meaning! Death and
family would necessarily interfere with I A-itle from the sacredness of Con I' 'non-Ca-holies thi I decay have set their signet on every -
the effectiveness of a priest’s work. fnssiou, is it no: a relief to unburden I - , -. rh . , . | thing arntiud ; and the. winds that

Whv are nuns kept from relative! . ourselves—it is a natural instinct to do ’ “”in_ _n moan through the leafless trees are
Some are and some are not. Soon I Is not money required for the for-I ' p ” . L I Nature's dirge lor vanished bloom,

orders are more severe in their rules giveucss oi sin ? is a question asked . ;. . -ical . - Amid su.h surroundings the heart
than others. It Is a matter of discip -i: every one oi our lectures and the I P . _ J ph l. , p naturally turns to the perished past,
line intended to meet certain religious asking of it shows what need there is ou = 1 ani from out the tomb there comes

cloistered I for lectures of this kind. This I ,I\, , ' j , ' , j . . I many a tender thought 11 soft as the
Nthnnny see ns hard to down. h„, Li,ot followed with it logical and lucid - y btlried love.” Such
ve.rv Catholic knows how groundless ar8'","M,t on dlgm V humanity■ musilJgg are ,acrtd aud 8Weet. 
he charge is. If freedom Iront con- difference between the Monarchical They Uplift the soul on the wings cf

and Democratic idea of government f , » ^ , tbev recali the glory- oi 
and the. similarity et Catholic doctrine maBV a vauished tace, aud re-illume 
and the principle o self government with”Eplendor eve8 long ravless in the

Why do not Catholics invite Protest I Inserted. Father Graham gave a I .J  ̂Jxereiwd hv°U ®lôn "nthe ' dust.-Buffaio Union aud Times, 
ants to spoak in the ir churches ? lucid explanation of the conditions ! ^ cf s ate The «luestion box

Because we consider our Church the necessary to obtain pardon, and the I afforded mam- curious inciuiries and I Weak ami Xenons
Ît to S^it^y: Zr„r,,ee8 °f making a bad C0,V mnre showing a iiveiy iiueres,
one of different views ,o -ffliciate in "a I But if I tell my sins to a priest may br0Ught Up '»

he not tell my neighbors . In all the | 1 | may |,e remedied by Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
which creates an appetite and tones up all 
the organs. It gives good health by making 
the blood pure.
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tiy special arrangement with tti« pur- •- 
we are able to obtain a nun:)< rt ) tl- 

ibove books, au<l prnpo-e toluib' r. 
o each of our subscribers.
The dictionary is a necessity in .

. ne, « la ss bou
vacancy, and lurnishes knowledge wl,

hundred other volum s of tiie chu cl* 
joc'ks could supply. Young ai,.I ui", I.- , 
jated and Iguorant, Rich and Poor, sboui* 
iave it wi'hin reach,and refer to it# vot^ t- ct 
-very day in the year.

As some have asked If this is r**a::y «*.« 
jrigina. Webster’s Unabridged Dictuu.e.ij 
ve are able to state that we have learned di 
•ect from tue pubiisht-rs the fact that this ii 
he very work complete, on which about i 
if the best years of the author's iii'e were s< 
veil employed iu writing. ]t eoniains tb# 
<ntire vocabulary of about 10U,VU) words, In 
•ltuliugthe correct spelling, derivation anc 
lefinitionol same, and is th 
'ard size, coma, 
ncl.es of printed

Among other interesting Il
lustrated Stories we 

mention :
of the I the Church's heart turns in anguish to

“Grandmother** Mpinnii h Wheel,” “Greater
“TheLove than this io Man Hath,”

L*p;-r,’’"The Vow,”“Agnes aud Eleanor.'

The Catholic Home Annual is no' a vol
ume that w ii he read and then thro 
away. It will occuoy a pro 
the household for the whole yet 
read aud reread by young and old.

"inimlnent piac<- in 
i*\ It will be

It casts only Twenty-Five Cents, 
Pest Paid by us.

terfere. e regular ht an 
n.og about 300,000 hquan 
surface, and is bound D

A whole library in Itself. The regular 
ng price of Webster's Dictionary hae h 
;ofore been $12.U0.

N. R.—Dictionaries will be delivered rre« 
if all charge for carriage. All orders mus 
ï6 accompanied with the cash
If the book is not entirely 

.he purchaser it may be retur 
Dense.
“I am well pleased with Webster's Dx 

abridged Dictionary. I find it a most vulr 
work. John A. Paynk.

Cltalhain. Out." 
“ I am hlglily pleased with the b.ctloi. 

.ry,” writes Mr. W. *Scott, of Lancaster,Ou

•lot
Send us the' price at once, ami you will get 

the Annual imm« diately. Ali that is nect-i— 
-ary is to s-nd a 2ô\ piece, or in postage 

amps. The Annual is wortli doubl- the 
amount, and anyone who buys it will find it 
a good investment. Address,

TBS CATHOLIC P.ECCSD, Lssics, Out.
AI*o to be liad from our travelling 

agents.
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HEAiaUAETEPSA GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS
KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY. 

DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.
SOLO BY ALL CHEMISTS. WORKS CROYDON ENCLANBmmrcli I’anillcsV
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:: !I ! ECKERMANN & WILL'SH iIu thntemper 4 mints.
orders the greatosr joy is found in con 
templation aud retirement from tlv 
world. Members of other orders pro
fer to servo (1x1 as teachers or as | > -quence of sin could be gained by 

The prevailing | payment of money, instead of going to 
infvssion the confessional would be

I Bsss'.vax Akar Candles
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;der. Addrets,
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The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPECIALTIES :

High-class English and-Bavarian Hopped Aies, 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsener!Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKu

1 si

ECKFRMANN & WILL
religious way in Catholic churches
There is one true Church, all others | history of the Church and ot the Con

fessional not one authentic instance of 
this kind can be furnished. Priests

The Candle Manufacturers,
SYRACUSE, X. Y.They Shall Obtain Mercy.must be in error.

Did not Catholics commit persecu 
lions ?

W. Hawke, J. ti. Gibson, 
Vice-Pres. S*ee-Tre»Pres.

ha vp fa linn into o-rivvous sin have I If >"ou tin<1 a man disposed to
V ,„ , „ , I M r , p,1: h,Zp ?ù most complain of the coldness of the Hood's Pills are the best-after-dinner
Yes, and it was decidedly wrong and I lelt the Church and become its most ► .. , pill?, a<sist digestion, cure headache.

1 regret them. So also did Protestants bitter enemies, but none ot them re- I . hînmrht anythin» A ladv writes I was enabled to remove
commit parstcu'.inns, and I am sure vealed the secrets of the confessional, tnat ne nas never trou nt anvinin^ tlje (,orn?| r00t and |iranch, by the use of
that it is now regretted. Many have sacrificed their lives rather 1,lt0 the world to warm it, but he b a iioiloway's Corn Cure.” Others who have

Whv are the inhabitants of Protest than do so. Even when assailed by the person»! lump of .ce set in the m.dst ol tried ,t have .he same experience,
ant countries better educated than delirium of madness they have been «■ , f you find a man who eomp ams ^Vh^eut mx from the*r.p.^n»?moou,. 
those ol Ctlliolic countries, as England preserved from making public matters that the «otld is all )ase and hollow ^ Sarsaparilla, k makes pure bloo 
and Spain? confided to them in Confession. Is not h»P him and he will probably-sound

This is not generally true. Com this strong evidence of the divine base and hollow. And so, .n the cher 
pare Belgium and Holland, and the origin of the confessional ? "»>". » kmd man wl1' probably find
argument is in favor of the Catholics Father Kress’ address dealt with the Lndness everywhere abou him The 
The same is true of the. Catholic and potency of the confessional as an in "T**11:1 11 lnnn’ a,!",a 'j!'"v1", ! I'*'
Protestant portions of Germany, tluenee for restraint and reformation obtain mercy, lie who has ale av s had 
Likewise of Ireland and Scotland. " 1 and a check on sins of impurity, a kind excuse for others-who has 

Two voting men of like state ot mor I Many subjects cannot be treated from jooked at the bnghtest side of the case,
als die, killed in a railroad accident, the pulpit with the particular care re- he who has rendered hi. pardon and 
one rich the other poor, would not the ! quirvd iur individual cases, neither lls le P u it nev.et e cn e , u ,i .as 
soul of a rich man be more likely to can all subjects be discussed beTore ! ni.x?J 'DjU8 11s ’ ov\ man it, n anv 
rt-Hcli heaven because ot more prayers mixed audiences of young and old s^!a1 Vati0’, 0 .'''.J1',- ,un?
said for him, than would the poor The eonlessional affords au opportun «'Hi find thut the mercy which he has 
man's ? ity f ,r giving the advice. and direction bestowed flows back upon him lu a lui

If both were in a state of mortal sin | which many need so badly, and which and spontaneous sPrinK'- He wi 1 
all the prayers in the world could not I cannot be given iu public. Every make a memful world by the mercy- 
aid them. For those in purgatory one needs guidance, the most learned, hc nunsen snows, 
prayers are being continually said, as well as the ignorant, and doubts oi 
both particularly and generally, various kinds arise that can be best 
Nothing prevents a poor person from 
attending Mass and offering the sacri 
lice for a deceased friend or a relative, 
and the prayers of a poor person are 
as efficacious as are those of the rich.

A Catholic told me all Protestants go 
to hell. Is that Catholic doctrine ?

No, that person was ignorant of 
Catholic teaching on this point.

After the questions had been dis
posed of Father Kress delivered an elo
quent and most convincing discourse

Temperance, depicting drunken nearly all Churches There is ample 
ness and relating instances that had 1 historical proof that the Fathers of the

within his observation, ot the Church practiced it. Origen speaks of ,
terrible emsequene.* attach-d to this it in his works. Gibbon, the infidel ,ZHroLod V. ÿ.j writes”:' !iSlv“5 
prevail dug vice: of death due to the historian, says Confession was general eighteen mouths old, had croup so bAd that j 
d,jli riu’ii of strong drink, of murder during the first four centuries. notl ing gave him relief until a neighbor]

St. Chrvs'istom refers to it as an ob- '"v«aight me some of Dr. 1 homas Fci.f.c-
TRIG OIL, which l gave him, and in six hours ;
he was cured. It is the best medicine 1 ever „„ nr,NAV R

All explanation was also made of the used, and 1 would not be without a bottle of it U «18 TalbotitrMi.Lo 
maimer of going to confession, the ex- in my house.1’ irEio»o.

Father Dameo. ÜJ STAINED liLASS
One of tbe most instructive and useful parapt 

lets extant is the lectures of Father Damer. 
They comprise four of the most celebrated or.» 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father 

ely : ‘The Private Interpretation of th« 
Bible.” ‘‘The Catholic Church, the only trm 
Church of God,”“ Confession,” and “The Re*. 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any <%d- 

s. Order. 
11 Rf.cobi
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“ L-Mers and Lecture'- • ; t ':•.•* British ("<
1e- “Toe lYmporul ^overeig: tv 
Popt- “ M.ilco in and Margaret “ h<t. X'in- 
cent, de Paul ‘Th - l..a-t Defender of Jeru
salem;" “Dominion Day;" “The North- 
Wes 'ii-riitory and British Columbia," etc.

The historical sketches which make up 
this very interesting volume ot ! us) pages 
appeared from week io week in the pages ot 
Thk Catholic Rfcord a tew years 
With the assurance tint ii will p 
uab e ricqulsitifu, not alone to perso 
Scottisli urlgln, but to the many a dm 
ot Its gifted author, we have much j l -as 
In anmmnc ng il.at we are now pr* part-t 
furnish a limited number of copies ot “ 
Catholics ot Scotland" at tie very lo 
of 51.00 each, charges or carriage prep

Address,

McDonf.i.lY'n. mu OXI.Y ut

111 James Wilson k Co.
i he 392 Siciinoad Streep London.
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A cup of muddy coffee is not whole
some, neither is a bottle of muddy 
medicine. One way to know a reliable 
and skillfully prepared blood purifier 
is by its freedom from sediment. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is always’ bright 
and sparkling, because it is an extract 
and not a decoction.

In curing torturing, disfiguring, hu
miliating humours of the Skin, 
£cs!p, and Blood when all else fails.

discussed within the sacred precincts 
of the confessional. Confession, said 
the reverend speaker in conclusion, is 
in agreement with nature, is ennobl
ing:, purifying.

Father Elliot spoke of the divine 
institution of Confession, quoting 
scriptural passages to show that it 
must have been established by God. 
“ Nor is the Catholic Church the only 
one that practices confession. Some 
form or other of Confession exists in

row a va!- SRNEST OIRADOT&CP:
Altar Wine a Specialty.

Our Altar Wine Is extensively nsed an* 
reeommt-uded by the Clergy, ami onr Claret 
will compare favorably with the best 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address, 
tC. GIRADOT A CO.

Sandwich. OnL
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The

Sold thronchoct the world. British Depot: F. Nrvr- 
UEnr & Sosa, 1, Klnc Lflwsrd-*t., London, Pensa 
Dblo and CtiKlt. UGBP., Bole Props , liOitOQ, u. 6. A.

im-
aid!

Mr. T. .1. Hume1», Columbus, Ohio, writes :
“ 1 have been afflicted for some time with 
Kidney and Liver Complaint, and find Fat- 
melee's Pills the best medicine for those i . . .. t
diseases. These Pills dc not cause pain or As the Mistakes of Modern Infidels, the 
griping, and should be used when a cathartic vrnrk ot Kev. (i. R. Northgraves on evidence* 
is required. They are Gelatine coated, and ot, Uiristiantty, comprising the only com- 
rolled in the Flour of Licorice to preserve plete answer to Cel. kobert Ingersoll, is tc 
their purity, and give them a pleasant, be republished immediately, the author will 
ivrreeable taste. ! sod the present edition, till exhausted, at if

1 i-onts, cloth: 40 cents, paper: post paid. 
Highly recommended by the Bishops and 
clergy and the Press, Catholic and Protes 
tant. Address :

Rev. George R. Northgraves, 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada,

HALF PRICE. THOR. COFFEY, 
Catholic Record Ufliee,

London. ont.
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Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for McLaren’ii Cook’s Friend.
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en nmittod under tlie inspiration oi this 
relentless demon and of innocent lives ligation, 
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FIVE-MINUTE SBR2Ï0N2. OU It BUYS AND GIRLS. “ All the kindnesses that 

sliown me. 
many they are.
good from marking them down, 
not forget them, as I might do if I 
only trusted to my memory, so I hope 
that 1 am not often ungrateful : and 
when I am cross or out of temper, I 
almost always feel good humored again 
if I only look over my book. ”

A Distinction.
A story is told by one of Lord Zeal 

and s party, who were making inquir 
ios into the condition ot a distressed 
district. They were crossing a lake, a 
gale of wind was blowing and the 
winds were dashing over the boat.
The gentleman referred to had been 
assured that an Irish peasant, if treated 
well, will always agree with what is 
said to him rather than appear dis- 
agreable. It struck the gentleman 
that there was a good chance to put 
the assertion to a proof.

“ There is very little wind, Pat,” he
said to one ot the boatmen. Times without number have we read

The answer came through the howl- ol the wonderful cures effected by Dr. 
ing of the elements, Williams’ Pink Pills, but generally the

“Very little, yer honor, but what testimonials telling the tale had laid 
there is, is mighty strong.” — South's the scene in some of the other pro-
Companion. vinces. 'Vais time, however, the mat

ter is brought directly home, and the 
testimony comes from a much respected 

r . . , .. ami Christian woman. Mrs. Sarah
Inter-Ocean a correspondent moralisti gtrickland, now residing in the sub- 
thus : When the street car conductor
jumps off to lift little children on the ried mnuy yeai. und bleB8ed wlth a 
car lor their mother, or when he opens large lamifv (Uld although t>u.
ami holds an umbrella over a lady as j . a roMlbl collstUu,fon hadi umil 
she ahgh s tn the rain, what could S r a been in comparatively
\Valter Raleigh do more? “Life is good health. About that time she be 
short, bu there is always time or t0 ,eel ..run d0wn," her blood
courtesy, said Emerson. It is a valu be(.H]ne lhill and a general ,celing
able truth to keep in mind. Cour- llB,itude took p088e”sion 0f both her 
tesy should be inculcated in all mlud aIld bodv. Her family and 
school training as a virtue equal in lri,,lds vicwod with alarm the gradual 
importance to honesty truth and development of her illness, and when 
promptness. In the most simple and a cough_at (i,8t incipiellt, blU alter- 
primitive home courtesy may always 
be taught, so that children will grow 
up instinctively, and, as a matter ot 
course, with the manner of ladies and 

It is not the surround-

are ever 
You would wonder how 

I find a great deal ot 
I do Es7™ ‘

;rr iTwenty-Fourth BumJny after Pente '
The Hot) Souls to the Children.

If you had a little playmate 
\N ho was m Home gore distress,

You would lend her swift assistance ; 
And for us you will do less ?

If you only knew our suth-rings,
Deep would he your childisn grief ;

Hear our cries, you pure young children, 
You can win for us relief.

Lift your fair young hands in pleading 
At our Blessed Lady’s shrine ;

Pray for us with lips unsullied 
To the tender Heart Divine.

You are dear to Him whose mercy 
Bids us linger here in pain,

Pray, ( » pray for us, dear children,
That release we may obtain.

;r A --- JM 11->
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INTERCESSORY PRAYER.
• Brethren, 

that you may w
These are St. Paul s words takon 

from the Epistle of today, it is just 
what every devoted priest might truly 
say to the people over whom he is ap
pointed the pastor. Among the many 
:hings, common enough among ( atho
lies, but which strike the unbeliever 
with wonder and admiration, perhaps 
that which impresses such persons the 
most deeply, is our constant use ol and 
confident reliance upon intercessory 
prayer ; priests and people each ask 
ing the other’s prayers, each promis
ing the other to remember them before 
God, and both undoubtedly doing so 
v/ith love and devotion.

If it is surprising to non-Catholics it 
ought not to be so, lor the Christian 
religion is evidently a system of inter
cessory prayer. As it was the sublime 
divine office ol our Lord to intercede 
for all mankind, so it is also the duty 
of every Christian to intercede for the 
brethren, a loving duty which keeps 
Catholics firmly and closely united in 
the bonds of divine charity.

That both doctrine and practice were 
given up by that unlovely and unlov
ing make believe Christianity called 
Protestantism, as that heresy was ob
liged to do in denying the merit of 
good works, is one of the chief reasons 
for its disunion and division into 
clashing and envious sects.

This intercessory prayer for others 
is a spiritual, supersubstantial bread 
given and taken by loving, charitable 
hearts, in this practice is to be found 
one of the secrets of that strong, mutual 
love between Catholic priests and their 
devoted people, which outsiders see but 
cannot explain. To pray earnestly 
for the spiritual needs of another, to 
intercede with the divine justice for 
the forgiveness of another ; this is the 
highest and purest act of Christian 
love. And this is what Catholics are 
all the time doing for one another. 
“Pray for me” is as natural and 
ordinary a salutation as “ Good morn
ing ” or “ Good night. ' The priests 
like to be asked for their prayers, and 
they, in turn, count upon the people's 
prayers that they may have the grace 
and strength to worthily fulfil their 
high and difficult vocation.

What, indeed, would become of the 
people, exposed to all the strong temp
tations ot the world, the flesh, and the 
devil, if the priests were not all the 
time lifting up their hands in supplica
tion at the altar, lifting up the Divine 
Victim, imploring forgiveness for sin 
ners, pity and mercy for the erring 
and the lost, grace for the hardened 
heart, comfort for those who suffer and 
mourn, help for the tempted and de
spairing, "restraints for those who are 
rushing blindly to their own destruc
tion.

we cease not to pray 
valk worthy of God.

for you,
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The Right Kind of a Girl. VERY LIBERAL (ILHSKhCONSUMPTION CONQUERED.

i|Sn
Sdf r W-1 1

Let a girl bo ever so graceful in the 
dance ; let her be ever so elegant of 
walk across the drawing room, ever so 
bright in conversation, she must 
posses some other qualities to convince 
the great average run of young men 
that she can be the manager of his 
home, the pilot that steers his ship of 
state

A. 1'. K. Inland].ady Itvutorvd to Health 
Attacked with a Hacking Cough, 

l.nsH of Appetite and General reel
ing o|‘Lassitude Pink Pill* Restored 
her Health After Doctors Failed.

An Opportunity to Possesi 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.
From the Charlottetown Patriot.

esp t i n - -

-'-'q, M\ ’ "A

Frugality, womanly instincts 
cf love for home, an eye to the best in
terest of her husband THE HOLY BIBLE'

and the careful 
training of her children—these are the 
traits which make the good wife of to 
day, and which young men look for in 
the girls they meet. Men may some 
times give the impression that they do 
not care for common sense in their 
sweethearts, but there is nothing they 
so unfailingly demand of their wives.

n

i (WITHOUT CLASP.)
■V > ' v

m
(Yintaininjï the entire Canonical 

to the decree olMi Scriptures, according 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently emu- 
pared with the Hebrew, Creek, and 
other editions in divers languages 
The Old Testament, tiret published by 
the English College at Douay, A. D 

The New Testament, by the 
English College at Klieims, A. D. 
lf)b-. Revised and corrected accord

In tile Matter of Manner»

Sfejl
In a Boston letter to the Chicago

urbs of Charlottetown, has been mar

You Cannot.
Say, young man, there is one thing 

you cannot do. You can t make a 
success in life unless you work. Better 
men than you have tried it and failed. 
You can’t loaf around the street cor 
ners and saloons, smoke cigars, tell 
loul stories, drink whiskey and sponge 
on some one else, without making a 
failure in life. Y'ou should learn a 
trade or get into some honest business. 
If you don't, you will become a chronic 
loafer, despised by all — producing 
nothing — simply making yourself a 
burdcu on your parents or on the 
State.

There is no place in the world to day 
for loafers. The ripe fruit is always 
at the top of the tree. You must climb 
to get it. Smarter men will jump up 
and pluck it all. Move ! Do some
thing, no matter how small. It will be 
a starter. Help yourself, and others 
will help you. There is no royal road, 
or short cut, ro success for visionary 
idlers. Toil, grit, energy and per 
severance — these are the requisites. 
Wake up and see what you can do.

An Incident of the Scapular.
A short time since a young man was 

preparing to go on a fishing excur
sion. While dressing, he thought he 
would leave off his scapulars, as the 
cord was considerably frayed. He 
mentioned the fact to his sister. She 
expostulated with him, and alter a 
good di al of persuasion induced him to 
wear the scapulars. During the day 
the boat in which were the young 
and his companion capsized, 
companion could swim, but the other 
could not. The first named said he 
would bring him safe to shore. He 
took a cramp, however, and went 
down to rise no more. Oar young 
man was rescued after going down 
once or twice. It was found that 
although his apparel was soaked 
through and through, the scapulars 
were perfectly dry. This was noted, 
not by Catholics, but by Protestant 
rescuers.

ItitW.

ing to the Clementine edition of the Script lire4, with amotutioim by the Rev. Dr 
Challoner, to which is added the 11 istory of the Holy Catholic Bible, and ( almet’i 
Illustrated and Explanatory Catholic Dictionary of the Bible, each edited by the 
Rev. Ignatius K. ilorstmann, D. D., Professor of Philosophy and Liturgy in the
Theological Seminary of St. Charles Bornant 1 1 " ' 1 ““...... 1 ,*“
the sjH'cial sanction of 11 is Grace the Most Rev. .las. 1 .

M>, Philadelphia, and prepared unde: 
hic B|«uai DMII.UUU ui i.io x,.»vv vwv ...wol .lev. Jas. 1. Wood, D.D., Archbishop oi 
Philadelphia. With references, a historical and chronological index, a table of the 
epistles ami gospels for all die Sundays and llolydavs throughout the year and ot 
the most notable fensts in the Roman calendar, and other instructive and devotion*, 
matters. With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engravings.

This Bible will prove not only useful in every Catholic household, hut 
ment as well. The size is 1‘JAx Iujx4 inches, weighs l-$ pounds, and is beautifully 
bound. For SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to accompany order) we will send the Bible 
by express to any part of the Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid ; and beside* 
will give credit for one year’s subscription of Tins Catholic Rlcokp. Tho Bible àtti 
The Record for a year for Seven Dollars. Subscribers who live where there is no ex
press office can have hook forwarded to the one nearest their residence. I’loaae 
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purchase, the hook may

Bibles similar tr

wards almost constant, especially at 
nights. — set in, doctors were sum
moned and everything that lov
ing, tender care and medical skill 
could do was resorted to in order to 
save the affectionate wife and mother.

an ora*

gentlemen, 
ings of wealth or elaboration that 
make refinement. It is sweetness of
spirit conjoined with the usual famili
arity with the etiquette of polite life. 
The mother, who in a cabin on a 
prairie, hundreds of miles, it may be, 
from city life, yet teaches her boy 
to remove his hat on entering the 
house, to stand aside and give her cr 
his sister precedence in passing 
through a door, to walk quietly, to 
talk in moderate tones, to be refined 
and quiet at table—all thes) little 
things insure the child to grow up 
with the gentle manners fit for the 
association with the gently bred.

V
% be returned at our exjtense, ami the money will he refunded, 

these bave for. years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

THE HOLY BIBLE.
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A SMALLER EDITION

Translated from the Latin vulgate. Neatly bound in cloth. Size 10x7x2, and 
weighs 3 pounds 6 ounces. This book will he sent to any address on same condi
tions as the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year’s credit given on subscription 
to Tmc ( ’aïnoue R iront).

It is always better to send remittances by money order, but when cash is sen* 
the letter should in every case ho registered.

Address THOMAS COM LY. Catholic Record Office, London, Ont,Thanks, Joking their Mother o.i her «/i/Wôv. 
whose days appeared to be numbered. 
Her appetite was almost completely 
gone. Food was partaken of without 
relish, and Mrs. Strickland was unable 
to do even the ordinary, lighter work 

I thank Thee for temptation past, of the household. She became, greatly
W hen Thou didst hide away emaciated, and in order to partake of

10Of6mypOTtrheal’tôfclly“eSS even the most dainty nourishment a
stimulant had at first to be adminis 

I‘Lank Thee for tho trial sont tered. While, this g loom hung over
I iLkThee'toMhlltoSer/know the home, and the mother sorrowfully

M v very weakest side. thought of how soon she would have to
f .. ,, sav farewell to her young family, she

' was lnduced by a friend to try ,)r.
Tho' hidden, Thou hast aided mo XX llliams Pink Pills. Though utterly

To confiner self and sin. discouraged, and almost disgusted
I thank Thee for the broken ties with medicine, she yielded, more in a

That bound me tc the earth ; friendly way than in a hopotul spirit.
I thank Thee for the sorrow seeds After using tho pills for a short time a

1 hat to bright buds give birth. gleam of hope, a wish to get well,
1 thank Thee for the lessons taught again took possession of her, ami the

To lean on none save Thee : treatment was cheerfully continued.
That rest in any human heart it was uo false feeling but a genu

Must ne er l>e nought by me. . «... . .me effort nature was making to re
But, Oh ! my God, I thank Thee most assert itself, and before many boxes 

i or coming back once more were used the family were joking their
AlThimU&rlf feU before P°'U° mother on her appetite, her disappear

ing cough and the flight she had 
given them. The use, of the Pink Pills 
was continued for some, time longer, 

One who has made a personal study and now Mrs. Strickland’s elastic step 
of children and child-life lays an un- and general, excellent health, would 
erring finger upon many parental Lad you to imagine that you were 
errors in the training of the young, gazing upon a different woman, not 
in the following hints : one. who had been snatched from the

If your child is naturally wilful, very jaws of death.
exercise any patience with him, in better health and spirits, and no

matter what others say she is firm in 
her belief that Pink Pills saved her

by s. m. c.
HEALTH FOR ALL

My God, I thank Thee for the love 
That called me to Thy fold :

Tho hand that hold me when 1 sought 
To loose its gentle hold.. mm«1*

man
The

And be assured, dear brethren, that 
your priests need and count upon your 
prayers. Their life, at best, is a hard 
one, full of trial and hardship : but the 
knowledge that those for whom they 
labor are interceding for them gives 
them courage and most sweet consola 
tion.

THE PILLS
Purify the Blood, correct all Disord»* 

I.IY O', SIOMAGII, K1DM- YS AND 
rhoy invigorate amt r-• st• • r«■ to I - all h Debilitated ( 'oust It 
Complaints incidental to FcmaleH of all ages. For Childn

T II E OINTMENT
an Infallible remedy for Rad Legs,

famous for Gout ami Hlv'Uinat ism. For D 
FOR SOUK THROATS, lil 

Colds, Glandular Swellings » ml all skin Dls< 
and still joints It ne

of the 
OW KGS.
s, ami are Invaluable In aJU 
I the aged they are priceless

Sores and Ulcers. It L6 
st it hits no tüiual.

■ HS,
no rival ; and for contracte# 

Manufacture»! only at Profeasor HOLLOWAY'S Kstnhllshment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 683 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.
oM’ot, and may be hae

m-H. If the addreM 
they are spurious.

Rad '’ri-usts, Old \V< 
Msorue 
RoNt;
•uses It has 
Is like a cha

ers of 1 he t "lie-
urns, c<>u<None know better than they how 

precious your loving prayers are held 
to be in the sight of cur all merciful 
and compassionate God.

If they were deprived of the help of 
your prayers they would have good 
reason, indeed, to fear. It is so easy 
to fall short of the high vocation to 
which they are called. Their duties ate 
so onerous, and their responsibilities 
are so great ! But it is by your pray 
ers that their sins are forgiven, their 
graces increased, their temptations 
overcome, their spiritual enemies 
driven off, their hours of sadness com
forted, and their bid of death 
smoothed.

And are sold at Is. lpl., ‘2<. itd.. F. li I., Its., 
ol nil Medicine Verni

Æ-iB' Purchase

22s. h ml IlLis. »-;i»‘h Box
ors, I hmughout tho woi 

should look to tiro I.wln-1 on tin- Pots and B< 
s not Oxford Klreot, Lend» n,How Kdison Took U» Electricity.

“ Now that you have left electricity, 
how did you first come to enter it ?”

“ 1 will tell you. It w'as by a pecu
liar incident. 1 w'as selling papers on 
attain running out of Detroit. The 
news of the great battle of Shiloh, sixty 
thousand killed and wounded, came in 
one night. 1 knew the telegraph 
operator at Detroit, and I w-eut to him 
and made a trade.

“ I promised him Harper's Monthly 
and the New York Tribune regularly 
if he would send out little despatches 
along the line and have them posted 
up publicly.

“Then 1 went to the Free Press and 
took four hundred copies. That 
emptied my treasury. 1 wanted two 
huudred more. They sent me up to 
the editor. It w'as Wilbur Storey, a 
dark-looking man. I managed to get 
up to his desk and make a strong plea. 
He listened, and then yelled out, 
“ Give this Arab two hundred papers.” 
I took six hundred papers out. 1 wras 
taken off my leet when we reached the 
first little station. The depot was 
crowded with men wanting papers. 
The next station it was w'orse, and 
then 1 raised the price of the paper to 
ten cents. At tho third station there 
was a mob and I sold out with papers 
going at twenty five cents a piece.

“ Well, do you know', that episode 
impressed me that electricity was a 
great thing, and I wTent into it. Tele
graphy led to electricity.

Mew form, n vw fen furet. Iiiircnttcil 
rending matter, nttriietiie illustrated 
stories l»y llte best writer*.
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Food for Thought.
-kSee, too, what heavenly comfort we 

have in the constant intercession we 
make lor our beloved departed ones. 
Death separates us in body, but not in 
spirit. We reach them by the power 
of intercessory prayer, their souls arc 
still near to us, they are still num
bered among the great assembly who 
worship the Lamb of God who taketh 
away the sins of the world, for e\ er 
Interceding for us.

Learn, dear brethren, to esteem this 
truly divine privilege, bv virtue of 
which we become powerful advocates 
in union with our Lord for the salva 
tioy of our brethren. Intercede for 
the living ; intercede for the dead. 
Pray for yourselves, but pray much 
for others, for so will you show that 
you are filled with that charity of 
Christ, who prayed and died not for 
His owrn sake, but for the sake of those 
wffio, whether friends or enemies, would 
never otherwise have been saved.

Tin- «'iili iular his Al
Hi I glllU»' lot lt«* l'VilNt N, I
» I»-.. :ts ol>ser\ <■'! in outn, 
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Onlo,
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She was never

never
but resolve to conquer him at once.
You will find your attempts to do so 
will act like quack medicine ou a sick lif<‘- and restored her to her wonted 

either kill or cure, but ottener health and strength.

i,.‘ .il
111 rentt o* 'ti.-/.'- >t lief arllclf s ai i :

Manitoba Scbool 
Roman < 'atholic

A Ni vv Wnrlil Calvin \.
Fui bvr Htal!i»r«l, with fiortralt.
A w-tor>' In Tim » I'ai is.
ChUioIR-h In Ontario’s Parliament, illmi-
A Ghost Story, lllusti a1c.<l.
In (bid’s T< mplf.
I In- Rev. i;. Md). I 

< « minima's L< '
’I'll»* House ol 
Catholic Ho» 

do Paul ;
It. A.;

Ouest ion. 
ii ispltais in Onlitrlo, lllus-

r:Vman,
kill ; while more moderate and gentle 
treatment would have cured him.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an un
Y -Aï:"failing cure for all troubles resulting 

Punish him for every offense that from poverty of the blood or shattered 
you learn of him committing, and then nerves, and where given a fair trial 
try to imagine why he deceives you they never fail in cases like that above

related. Sold by all dealers, or sent, 
Give him precept after precept, postpaid, at 50 cents a box. or six boxes 

upon self-government and gentleness, for 82 50, by addressing the Dr. Wil- 
and forget all about the practice your- Hams Medicine Co., Brock ville, Dut., 
self, when he disobeys your wishes, or Shenectady, N. Y. See that the 
Children generally follow their registered trade mark is on all pack-
parents’examples, not their precepts, ages.

Tell him how wicked it is to disobey 
his parents, then fasten your moral 
lesson upon his youthful mind with the 
rod. You will teach him very effect
ually by this to fear the rod, but to 
care little about the happiness obedi 
ence will bring him or you.

Should you live to see him a man, 
you will probably hear him relate, it 
ho is not within the walls of a prison, 
how he felt toward you when you were 
putting the rod on for some trifling 
offense ; and how he then resolved, if 
he lived to bo a man, he would pay 
you well for your labor.

>;iwsiiii, with portrait. 
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Church In Ontario: Din «dory of l'urlsheH, 
•‘t<‘.: Religious Urdoia anil Brunches in 
< )ninrio.

Fiyures lor
11,1.C S Tit \TI-.I> STOBtJi:*

l*n rent*. 
Some F.vents of 1 lv Y 
Clergy List.

Mauric > F Egan, Aima T. Sadlier, Marion A. 
Taggart, Mary F. Crowley, etc

Besides many other highly Interesting 
article**.

Road Conditions of Prize Competition. 
PRICE, 25 CENTS.

ear, wilh illustrations.

My Baby Single ( 
Si nl I iTired women need to have their blood puri

fied and enriched by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It will give them strength and health.

Indigestion— C. W. Snow 
N. Y., writes : “ Please 

send us ten gross of Bills. We are selling 
more of Par melee’s Pills than any other Pill 
we keep. They have a great reputation for 
ti e cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.” 
Mr. ( has. A. Smith, Lindsay, writes : “ Par- 
melee’s Pills are an excellent medicine. Mv 
sister has been troubled with severe head
ache, but these pills have cured her.”

Some persons have periodical attacks of 
Vanadian cholera, dysentery or diarrho-a, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking and 
green fruit, is sure to bring on the attacks. 
To such persons we would recommend I)r. .1. 
D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial as being the 
best medicine in the market tor all summer 
complaints. It a few drops are taken in 
water when the symptoms are noticed no 
further trouble will be experienced.

-<>p i»*.*- 2dc. ;
• r Ry mail

PUBLISHED BY
THE SISTERS OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD, 

113 Ht. Jouerh St.. TORONTO.
wantf<t. Apply to SlNti rs of 

Blood, Toronto, lor terms

a doy.cn <• »> pics $2.nO. 
....... i| i of price.

was a living skeleton; the doc
tor said he was dying of Maras
mus and Indigestion. At 13 
months he weighed only seven 
pounds. Nothing strengthened 
or fattened him. I began using 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil with Hypophosphitc », fc. 1- 
ing it to him and rubl ; -, iA 
Ins body. Ile began t. fatten 
and is now a beautiful dimpled 
boy. The Emulsion seemed to 
supply the one thing needful.

Mrs. Kenyon William , 
May 21,1894. Cave Springs, On.

Similar letters from other 
mothers.

Don't hs persuade! to accept a e ' s'ut'i 
Scott 5, Bowne, Ltlle.llle, 50c. ar.d St.

Il.'fHpepsia and 
-S: t o., Syracuse, Bv Ye Thankful,

“ I feel so vexed and out of temper 
with Ben," cried Dick, “ that 1 really 
must—"

“Do something in revenge ?" in
quired his cousin Cecilia.

“No; just look over my Book of 
Thanks. "

“ What's that?" said Cecilia, as she 
saw him turning over the leaves of a 
copy-book nearly full of writing in a 
round text hand.

“ Here it is," said Dick, then read 
aloud : “ 1 March 8. Ben lent me his 
hat.’ Here again : 1 January 4.
When 1 lost my shilling Ben made it 
up to me kindly.’ Well,"observed the 
boy, turning down the leaf, “ Ben is a 
good boy, alter all."

“ What do you note down in that 
book ?” said Cecilia, looking over his 
shoulder with some curiosity.

BENZIGER BROTHERS, Gil
Pr«

:i -sers
l.h«’

"At.1 ’ 17Hw York. Gin<" n: 
x Barclay st. 31’. Mat nroc* st.
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ALEX. If MrUILLIS,

PHODIXE COMMISSION MERCHANT
For fale by all Catholic Bookwliars <v Auts

c SQADAYSURE^
S — U ]l -liow >..|| liuw lu limb.' »lu> 

v M-fli -olim-ly sur»1; I I'urnlHli th"
■ rt,,rk anil li-ai-li you fr»*»-; y»>»i
t ^ work in I In- Infulily wln ri- you li\

Jx Sfinl mv \ <mr ivlilri’’ ami I will.'
- 'tiWclî' r plain il»'1 liiisim- ’» fully ;ram»'iiil»'r 

Ï crimrantifiiflaur profit ».r ft l’or »-v«-ry rtuy'n work, 
:.l i.liiD-lv sura; wrlta ul onn-. AddrasH,
D, T. MORQAtt. MAMAQER.. B01 E <. WINDSOR, OKT.

343 Commissioners Street, 
MONTREAL.

tar, CheaFta, Kkl'h, Drassed II«)g8, I*oul- 
try, Grain, Hav,ami all kimls of Country 
Prodiic»' liaiullad to tu-st advantage. 

Potato»’)» In Car l.ols spacl»lty.
Agant lor Crol I A MfCullough’h (j 

Brand Cream ary Butter.
C»mHignm«mtK ol a hove solicited.

But“ I escaped being a confirmed dys
peptic by taking Ayer's Bills in time. " 
This is the experience of many. 
Ayer's Bills, whether as an after din
ner pill or as a remedy tor liver com
plaint, indigestion, flatulency, water 

invaluable.

lover iA-al

PLUMBING WORK
REID’S HARDWARE.Worms derange the whole system. Mother 

Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges 
worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. It 
only costs 2Ô cents to try it and be convinced. 

Thf. Most remarkable cures on record 
• Hood’s Sar- 

for all Flocd

in operation, can be seen at our wnron on>
Opp. Masonic Temple.brash, and nausea, are

TAB IF. a N n POCKET Ct’TLEKY 
CARPET SWEEPERS, '
W RINGEBS,
BRASS EIRE

r*^r*G»io'l Stock ni Gi-ium'hI Hardware.

Build Up.
When the system is run down, a person 

becomes an easy prey to Consumption or 
Scrofula. Many valuable lives are saved by 
using Scott’s Emulsion as soon as a decline 
in health is observed.

SMITH BROS 1 R< >NS.
have been accomplished b\ 
sa^arilla. It is unequalled 
Diseases.

Sanitary PI urn bars and Heating En^lncutri 
Ijoudon, On'. Téléphona 5."th.

Sole Ageuld for Poerloss V/aier lie alert. 118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side., „
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and nic. for No. 1 northern on the track’Mfd. 
land elevator. Flour Exportera a ay the> van 
do nothing Mid that wheat would have to coma 
down to nf'V. before aalea to any extent could bo 
made ; eara of straight roller quoted Toronto 
freights at -8.20. Millfetd quiet ; vara of shorts 
quoted ai îli. und bran it ^ll west. Barley — 
There It little or nothing being done fur ex
port, but the Canadian brewers are buying 
more and getting It a little lower than holders 
were asking for It a few days ago ; l f/n) bushel- 
of No, 1 s-ild east at Pie.; lo.i»n husuels of extra 
No 2 sold east at h>c. Buckwheat easy ; f. l;: 
cars sold east at 33 Rye—There is more otter
ing, but the market Is steady ; three cars sold 
east at 15c. Corn steady, at die. mixed ami 
fur yellow. Data steady ; cars of white sold on 
C. P. it. west at 2ic. and 281c. was asked for 
mixed. Peas steady ; cars ut No. 2 sold north 
and west at 51c. and Me uiidule freights west.

NOT LOCKID UP.tion to the above enumeration of official obll- I JJJ f vfluwfmêmberoAhc^cîftLu!*A?!aiwayi Sns/th'e Mtsses^unmer. Ô. Sullivan ; banjos, 
gâtions, another was added to Mr. Murphy’s . ™‘SÜptiSKLti?tbeWelfare o[Se the pisses Clavet, Duggan ; chorus, Hunt, the
list in his election aï a director of the City association, tne members of which attended the the Choral 
and District Savings Bank of Montreal. The funeral in a body and made a very creditable An illuminated “ Welcome ” at the front 
additional burden was immsed in 1862, at the appearance. The members of the C. M. B. A. nu(| -lu t^e centre ot the platform, abundanceW ïüe:JiKtiMtetK sagxaaga&as ïsecraurf» arsis
and to inhale fresh inspiration in his mature ,]ucle5in a very deserving manner, for which groups constantly appearing on the stage, 
years from actual contact with the sacred great credit is'due to Mr. James Mulheran, the A magnificent crown of flowers was pre- 
soil of Ireland. The position of Bank direct-1 popular and Indefatigable Secretary of the rented to the Archbishop, who, in a snort 
orship he tilled till 1877, when he was elected association. u . . address, thanked the pupils fur the delight-
President, an office to which he has been „} ^niSfv'was ^ handsome cross ful entertainment provided, and the hearty
annually re elected, and holds at the present fr«n Muion e Barker The he.it- reception accorded him, and paid a compli-
time. felt ii miiathT of many l« extended to Mrs. ment to the Sisters in charge of the academy.

To a man of less energy of mind and ad- Goober and family in their sad bereavemeut. In addition to llis Draco tho Archbishop, 
miuislrative faculties the list of occupations I It can be truly said that Bro.Toohcr lived re- others present were: Reva. J. J. McCann, 
named would suffice to engage all his time, I fcpected an Idled regretted. He was a relative y Dean Harris, Archdeacon Campbell, 
hut Senator Murphy’s benefactions to his I ot our esteemed citizen, Mr. ihos. looker. jiarjioo province of the Basilians ; Allain,
fellow men go beyond this, for he frequently Montreal street. _____ of St. Catharines; Brogan, Wynn, Fraction,
appears on the public platform to give the v nmawn C F Lindsay Ryan, Rohleder, J Walsh, L. Brennan,
citizens the benefit of his scientific researches **ANUS J0IIN oS-P ’ ' L,INU8AY‘ Hand, Murray, and Mclntee.
in relation to the wonders of the “micro- . , * . ' .. v . At the requeet of Archbishop Walsh the
scope 'and of “astronomy.” llis lectures! Mr. I1 rancis John Bolger, Civil Engineer, pupils were granted a whole day’s holiday 
on these and kindred subjects have always I died at his home in Lindsay, Ont., ou huu- yesterday, 
been well received by a discerning public, I day, Nov. 3, after a brief illness orthree days, 
and are al wavs given in the interest of char- I He had been complaining ot not feeling well 
itable and educational objects. I for a fortnight, but his symptoms, which rose

He likewise displays a doep love for scien-1 from a chronic intestinal complaint, were not 
titie discoveries. The study of archieok gy and I considered of more than usual gravity, lie 
Canadian history has led him to concern him- Attended to his ordinary business affairs in 
self with such learned bodies as the Natural I his office up to the evening ot j rtursday, Oct.
History society, of which Le is one of the I 31, but the next morning, All oamts Day, he 
Vice Presidents. He is also officially con- found himself suffering from pain which pre 
nee ted with the Numismatic, and Autiquar vented him from leaving his bed. Theeyaip- 
ian society, the Microscopic society, and also I toms gradually became more serious, until 
tho hociete Historique de Montreal, the Art on Sunday morning the rapidly sank and 
Association, and is also a member ot the I died shortly after noon. 1 he cause ot death 
Mechanics’ Institute. I was ulceration and perforation ot the bowels.

The subject of this sketch, the lion. Edward I Mr. Bolger was born at Balliuaharna,
Murphy, member of the Senate t/f Canada, I New Ross, Kilkenny, in 1834. Coming 
was born in the county Carlow, Ireland, on I to Canada in 1H.>8, ho studied his profession 
the 26th July, in the year 1818. O11 his fath- in Toronto and Lindsay, and entered upon
er’s side he comes of an old stock, who, for I the practical work of his chosen calling m 
over a century, had beon extensive mill I Flora, Out. From here he moved to Ottawa, 
owners and grain merchants in tho county of I where ho was appointed on the stall of Sur- 
his birth. On the same parental sido Mr. I vey of tho Intercolonial Railway, a position 
Mtirpbv claims lineage from Donald Mor I ho occupied tor two years. Moving to »8ault 
O'Murphy, a chieftain cf much power and I tite. Mario, he was tor>some years engaged in 
territory in tho county Wexford, dating bade 1 surveying townships in the new lands in that 
ta tho reigns of Henry VIII. and Edward VI. I district opened up by the government.

«vimm .he m*h„ nert nf thk estate. I Latterly Mr, Bolger . home was m Penotan-

C. M. B. A In his address at Wesley Chapel the 
other day in favor cl" Methodist deacon
esses, the Rev. Dr. Ames “ admired, ” 
so the tute Journal reports, “ the 
Sisterhoods of the Church of Rome, 
though he is an ultra-Protestant, but 
believes that these Sisterhoods, lockid 
up in their convents, are not in sym
pathy with the great throbbing heart 
of humanity as they would otherwise 
be if they mingled more with the 
world and its practical needs.”

Very few of our Sisterhoods are 
“ locked up in their convents.” We 
have all sorts of Sisterhoods. Some 
like the Bon Secours (Good Help; Sis
ters, are trained nurses to go out to 
care for the sick in the homes of the 
latter ; some, like the Little Sisters of 
the Poor, provide for aged and indig
ent persons, and for them they go 
questing from door to door ; some 
t :ach in schools ; some nurse in hos
pitals ; some rear orphans : some watch 
over the insane ; some reform Msg 
dalens ; etc., etc. The orders that we 
have ot enclosed nuns are lew indeed 
—Carmelites — with only four cm 
vents in the whole country, 
dines Sisters of the Visitation), with a 
dozen convents, Dominicans of the 
Second Order, with only two convents, 
and one or two others.

And even these are not barred from 
“sympathy with the great throbbing 
heart of humanity.” Tin- Visitation 
nuns conduct flourishing academie.*-, 
and the others work and pray for thesal- 
vation of sinners, etc , receive visite 
from their friends, and take a strong 
interest in the welfarebf humanity.

Besides, they are not “locked up In 
their convents.” They lock their own 
doors against intrusion, but no 
bolt restrains any unwilling nun or 
sister from her liberty. That is one 
of those old false notions that ought to 
have disappeared long ago. Must of 
our Sisters aro bound by vows only for 
a limited time.

Reeolntlone of Condolence.
Owen Hound, Nov. 11,189b.

At the last regular meeting of Branch 212, 
Owen Hound, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted : . R

Whereas it has pleased God in His in finite 
wisdom to call to her eternal reward. Eliza 
lieth McLinden, mother of our worthy and 
#wteemed Brother, Joseph McLinden, tl
f° Reso/ved that we, tho members of Branch 
212, extend to our worthy Brother, also his 
father and the other sorrowing members of the 
family our deei>e#t sympathy and pray that 
Almighty God will enable them to bear their 
lose with ('hristian resignation.

Resolved that a copy be entered on the 
minutes of the Branch, also one sent to Bro. 
McLinden and to our official organ the 
Canadian and the Catholic Rkcojid for 
publication. \N m. Motlatt, Rec. Fee.

DETROIT.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 21, 1895. — Wheat No. 2 

Red. 63ie : No. 1 w hite t'.iijc ; corn. No. 2. z.'t* • 
No. 8, yellow, zifie; Oatr. No. 2. white. 2i'c ; - 
rye. k; potatoes. Ue.-t Michigan, z" to 25 per 
bush.; hay. Nu. 1. timothy, new. *13.50 to *11 per 

in cuv lots; honey, best white comb, l to 
12c per lb ; cheese, lull cream Michigan, it to 
lllc. a lb.; eggs, strictly fresh me per doz. 
unions. Michigan, per bu»h,, 3 to Sfic; buttef. 
fancy dairy. iv ;iust class daily, me ; cream 
ery,-*2e. per lb.; apples, new, -1.75 to 1.50 per 
but; uouhrv, 7 to 7/c. u to it c a lb.;dressed hags 
4.25 to : 1.6v; wcol, s to 11 to l*e per lb.
Drain— Wheat, per bushel—1\ hlte. 58 to <;« v 

No. 2 red. 58 10 6uc ; oats, per bushel, white 
iv, to 2--c ; rye, per bushel, 3 tu :.Se ; peas. .,f 
to i <• per bush.; buckwheat, 25 t028e per i 
barley. 60 to v,5c per l'<ulbs 

Produce.—Butter. PI to isc per lb. ; egg-». l- 
to lsc per doz.; lard, a to be per pounl ; iiou-y 
p) to izA per pound ; cheese, a to me per pound : 
buy. 11 :»■■ to -12.00 per ton ; baled. - • 11 Ids; , ;t 
Car lots; straw. *4 50 te ;-5.oo per ton ; bvans. un
picked, v.o to 75c a bush. ; picked 75c to -, 
per bushel.

Vegetables and Fruits. — Potatoes. 15;' pei 
>el ; onions. 25 to 8"e per bushel.

Greeu vegetables—Celery. 25 to P c. per cl z : 
cabbage. i5 to 2uc per doz.: apples. 5 >e tu l pe: 
bushel; apples, dried, 4 to 5c uer lb., citron.* : 
tu Ic cavil.

Dressed Meats.—Beet. Mlchigat 
per cwt. ; live weight. •• 2.5>u to :
Chicago, *5 to 56 per cwt. ; pork, 
per cwt. ; live weight. .-.i.:5 to 
mutton. 5 to f5.5oper iwt;Fprlng 
-5 tu per cwt. ; live weight. 3 
veal. -(I to -7 per cwt ; chick 

md ; fowls. «1 to 7c per
loc per pound ; turkeys, 

pound pigeons. 15c per pair, alive 
Hides.—Beef hides. No. 1, 5!c per lb.: X . 

2, 11c per pound for green ; calf skins, No. 
rib. : No. 2. u'c per pxi 

■ c each ; tallow, :t to 4c 
Latest Live Stock Markets. 

TORONTO.
Toronto. Nov. 20. -The buying of cattle foi 

expert is each day becoming smaller in extent 
but prices were from m to 3jc for choice ship
ping cattle, and a lew extra tin : cattle sold at 
u*. Butchers' stutf was not quotauiy 
and ranged from 2 to :i}c for ordinar 
and at \ to 5;c lor supertine. Stock 
demand nt from 2i to .ic per pound. Mi 
ranged from -22 to -35 each. Shlppin 
sold at 3c per pound as a top figure, and lamb 
were wtr.h trom 23 to :ic. Good calves will sci 
at from 1.5 - to *•'»..">> each. Hogs— For hogs efi 
cars - i 75 to >3.85 per cwt. was realized : tlii 
fat brought >3V>o to *:'.7o ; sows. 3c. The hes 
price next week for hogs off cars will be 3." 
per cwt.

E. B. A. ENTERTAINMENT AT LORETTO 
ABBEY.

Hareliold Branch, Ottawa,
The last meeting of the branch was largely 

attended and a considerable amount ot im 
portant business was Iran sac led. President 
Koran occupied tho chair, Recording Hecre 
tary Pegg taking down the minutes of the 
meeting. The rejiort of Auditors Bennett. 
Clarke and Hawley was 1 .resented, and was 
received with evident satisfaction by tho 
Brothers present ; and not without good 
reason, for it showed the finances oi the 
branch to be in a nourishing condition, and 
spoke in the highest praise of the maimer in 
which Financial Hecretary Keonehan, and 
Treasurer Carroll had kept, their hooka. 
After other business hud been disposed ol 
the order of Recreation, was carried out hy 
a programme of song and recitation. Bro. 
E. A. Mara rendered in a splendid manner, 
“Kathleen Mavourneen,” and for an encore 
gave “ At 2 o’clock in the morning,” which 
was exceedingly well received. Brother 
Clark recited “ God Bless the Irish Girls,” 
in a way that was received with enthusiastic, 
applause. it may here lie mentioned 
thst Karstield Branch is very fortunate 
in possessing such a splendid array of both 

»al and instrumental talent. With Bro.

An entertainment of surpassing excellence 
was given by the pupils ol Loretto Abbey in 
their concert hall on Thursday at live o’clock. 
The occasion that called forth such magnifi
cent music and song was the festival of His 
Grace Archbishop Walsh, which is celebrated 
in a delightful manner at the Abbey.

In entering the hall a charming spectacle 
greeted us—tiers from the floor to the ceiling 
of happy, smiling maidens daintly at
tired iii white and wearing nature’s 
favorite ornament, roses, lillies and 
chrysanthemums. On the appearance of 
His* Grace all rose and greeted him in 
words of welcome, after which he was pre
sented with their choicest flowers, whose 
meaning was sweetly inter; ire ted by the fair 
donors. Their light, airy movements and 
pretty, graceful gestures added a wonderful 
charm to the scene, reminding us of fairy

A vo.^al solo followed which was sweetly 
rendered by Miss Mix, and a recitation, “ V 
Tale of the South,” by Miss Irene Minns, was 
admirably given, showing a promise of rare 
talent

Miss Mari inCfaa pin's" l ris!iBallad”w;:s ren
dered in her usual delightlul way ; her voice 
sounds more like the cultivated vocalist’s than 
the school girl’s, and assures her success in 
the musical world.

Miss N ora Mason recited “ How the Train 
was held a B.,” in her pretty girlish way, 
which was followed by the sweet, melodious 
strains oi’ an “Irish Folk Hong,” by Mis* 
Cora Le Bel, whose reputation as a charm
ing songstress ot a very high order, i> al
ready established. Aker Miss Collin’s pi mo 
solo. which was brilliantly executed 
Miss Gertrude Hughes recited “Deborah, 
completely captivating her audience by her 
wonderful skill iu elocution and her charm 
ing, graceful maimer. 1'his was followed 
by a vocal duo, showing to advantage the 
highly cultured voices of Miss Cora Le 
Bel aiid Miss Marion Chapin.

The closing selection was an admirable 
rendition of the Cantata “ The Raising of 
the Daughter of Jairus ”. It was a difficult 
enterprise for young amateurs, and their 
success goes to prove the thorough vocal 
training they receive under the able guid
ance of Mr. Schuch. The different parts 
were most successfully carried out, and the 
final tableau was exquisite, representing the 
maid arisen from the dead.

At the close of the entertainment the Arch
bishop .addressed the pupils in the most com
plimentary manner, saying that everything 
was gotten up with skill, taste and ability, 
the pupils acquitting themselves iu a very 
creditable manner. He assured them that 
not alone their parents must be proud of them 
but that he was proud of them also, 
and he was sure no other Archbishop 
could claim such lovely accomplished 
children. lie compared them to beautiful 
banks of flowers, rising tier upon tier, and be 

they may long con 
and freshness.

Visitait
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i."11 per tw:
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• lau:b. dressedsrjgi

pound ;
8 to-mder whom the m.j,„ partof hi.es.a « £ « heiwïïfc,bômen'

••vere coat,seated to the crown. On h,« moll, „lis ye»r he removed to Lindsay,
fmav”oMto '(Tiivrnea Tf countv “ud ■*» untimely death, his manytamiiy ot tne u Byrnes, ot county | talonts r,romi>e«l tu find him abundant and

profitable employment. v-.,.,ir °*1,0
was known to his friends,

were confiscated to tho crown. On his mot I 
er's side he descents horn the old distin 
guished family ot'*
Hudk!?«’ ïltzff eraid k^Mo tic vs ® lbitïers1 amt I Potable employment. Frank Bolger, as he 
other families rt" nos it ion in t^e è'Dt -md soutli I known to his friends, was one of the gan'l- 
othv'lmd1.1 “tir! Ntiîrphy’wasTwice married : I ti^t and most bonornMu inen \vo evon liail the 
first in INK, to Mias .McBride of Dublin, a, d !*•«»« of knowmg. Ile «as hu ra erer> ■ 
secondly to Misa l'ower, second daughter cf 'h,"K elte.il tethota-. und likhto wtu a prac- 
tl,o late Hon. William Power, .ludge oi the h1C!l1, ill“1, i-* a' I, f h , .t,™'

isaue'by MelSd eZpl^^whi,
h<thPmarriages, which were of the happiest the teachings of the Church. Chant 
oeej u«al nature. In a v.o,d, tho sweetne s I , i", h1*™0!!., ' Ti„ ,,f -,
amt 1 nace that characterize the truly Call, model tor those who met him. Though of a 
elic Christian homo have ever been the ™llr‘”K .ma"”ert 10 w “ '““a ‘i,L«gb rt 
marked feature of the household ol the 'liscn'rKmK the dutæ.ot a good cmzen; and 
subject of this article. In his own person >“* deiwrture to a new home as the ex, 
he set the example, and while being r,i bit proleasioa tomelnnes de-
ardent adherent of the Catholic Church the ™«nd«d' was a ways an ui, ,n,b akat le 1,,« tn 
geuerouH impuhe of hi. heart made it,,1; j t ie 0,1 p he left. A manh, genial man, h 
manile-t in In, disposition to give a needed was as tine a spe.cmie„ oil he Catholic gentle- 
helping hand to stragglers, irrespective of man as ever left the beloved land that gave
lionf 3 ISO Mr. Boiger married Mary
sects in the community as a Christian gen- >?th. eldest daughter ot -he late Mr Thou as
tleman of wide tolerant and sympathetic k*6"’ of.l,he department of the Interior

FTim- 7° FK?d
„ ™.,gStWÇAgyfeajg ^ss^»H,tssê.<esSS."tCatholic Church wl,o have won distinction that caused the people ol Montreal to liait | condolence. May nis soul re.rt m peace, 

in Canada in tlicir chosen professions, by with delight tho announcement ot Mr. Mur , ,, vv,,,, am urns Lnvnovsheer force of ability and rectitude of pliy's elevation to the Senate, which event „ , ,1 ,y : .
conduct, the searcl.er finds many of dis- was confirmed by an order in council in May, de*f,"of iffoid and reSpe?ted ritizrn, i„ the 
tinguiehed imd hcnornble careois. Tins 1 ,,, " , , . . I person of Bridget Quinn, beloved wife ot
brief sketch deals with a man whose life ihe honor was properly regarded as a I Mr. Win. Quinn, of tms city. Deceased was 
illustrates what heights of fortune inav lie well deserved tribute to a man who had I sixty eight years of age. a native of Kilkenny,
attained by the right application of the God raised himself by sheer force of character Ireland, and for a number of years resided In
(riven qualities of honesty, industry, frugal and integrity to honorable station, and more this city, where she died on Tuesday, the mh "yÆs.ian sincerity and perseverance, than that because white he was rising him- r£i^i£,erweE0rue,er" ;rtn n«ce '
But even these, to gain a high degree oi self, he helped ethers tu rise by the exercise | cemetery. May ner soul rest in peace 
distinction, mint lie allied to capacity and of his kindly help and sympathetic interest, 
intelligence of a high order. That all of Although Him. Mr. Murphy is now in hie 
these were present in the personality of Hon. seventy ■ seventh year be is still hale and
Edward Murphy at an early age, his career hearty, aud is yet good for many years of
has amply proved. The future Senator, iuture service iu Ihe sacred cause of religion,
when a bid of fourteen years, was put to education, science, aud morality. Added to
eominerical hiiêintss, and in IHifi he entered the other valuable lessons his life furnishes tu 111. l»Mu :
the employment, as chief clerk, of the whole humanity, he has shown how ouergotic labors I Tlios. Battle, who_ has tor some lime 
«aie hardware tirm of h rolhingham & Work may be combined with ripe cultivation of | been a student ot the uesuit college at .Mou 
man of Montreal Here the exercise of the- mind ami the preservation of health and I IreaJ, has entered the university at l oronto,
•terling qualities mentioned above, gained vitality may be made to accompany old age. having been able to pass as a third-year man,
for him suro and rapid promotion, for in Wm. Ellison. which reflects the very highest credit upon
18f«9 he became a partner in the exteneive ------------♦------------ I his previous tutors, as well as upon his own
concern ; nor did his energies flag but rather OBITUARY. I a '1^1,e8.a8 a BCkolar. The / ost extends con-
■invreased upon his elevation to the position ------- I M rat illations to Mr. Battle on his success,
of higher responsibility. He showed by his a dyin« mothes hlehsed by the presence I w912 , , 1 probably never before been at-
caDAvity and luv-inees vigor that lie could at iikk iikd-hidk ue ukh uivn two boxs, I tamed by one so young, being vet under

- compass aud execute commercial projects vu i kb vs. nineteen years ot age. lhat he should be
on a comprehensive scale and with a skill Beautiful, edifving and consoling was the I admitted as having already accomplished two
and nrudence that begot the confidence ot death sleep of Mrs Theodore Guam, of Port I years ot university work is something indeed

with whom the firm deals As he Huron, on the 8th inst. Surrounded by htr ( to be proud of.Mirr tduallv ro«e in position iiis strong person heart grieved hu itKind anti family and with her 1 \ye itiarn that, with the exception of the
tility and txecotilo atiilitin. nvserted them mZ. hcr’"JloVwlj“el!h>i„Vaw[y inon/cn?. rtûi ?,e*lr."„y0,mf«M!- „Batt‘?i "P*hn‘
selves, and to day lion. Edward Murphy not present the usual cruel aspects of death. I Mary s College, he was a pupil ot the . epar-
rauks as one of the senior partners in the hut rather th-i peaceful skimber of a going I ate school at lhorold, Unt.
venerable and great establishment. While home soul. For weeks she lay upon her bed I We can heartily join in the expression ot
Mr Ml rnliv wts thus civinir his active at suffering at times untold pain, but made patient I the Pout that his success reflects the very ÏMimito^iKvominêreiMMutiè» he,lid,lot loWSf more ïïîSSï H**" «"di. upon hi., previous tutors as
wglvvt to vultivate tho higher qualities of than ufr . were cUeeKmiv borne on "« UP™ bw ow” abilities as a svbular
mind and heart which go to ennoble life in I Calvary far sinful mankind. During I VX e proudly congratula.e our young friend
its sphere of usefulness to his co religionists the fast days of her illness she I t11™ w,.8“ ‘um evttrY success in his l mvers- 
and to Iiis fellow citiz°ns of all creeds and feasted solely upon the sweet food of Holy I ity and future career. Added tohisscholar- 
X,,n. m,«I Tim vital nnestinn nf Communion, administered frequently from the I lv attainments Mr Battle is of that gentle,

ttuiii half a ventury : and lio man in Uanadn, ,,|lei,mcnt of their holy vov.ations. No mother HV, i n. . .i
cither clerical or lav, has done more by could have died happier. Her room during lier I -ibly brings to its possessor tho esteem and 
voi.'e pen and example to promote habits of unie of illness, adorned w.kh (ts many objects I coundence ot Ins tellow-mau. l'or one 
temnerance thrift and Christian moralitv devotion, became a chapel of oratory for the I so young he possesses an exceptionally well 
nmi.mr Bin i„,ij. „f the ureat vitv many visiting priests who came to bestow their I balanced mind, clear and right iu its’judg-Knû.kXtÆreJa.ïï: jssar1 mMherwhohad*,ve"l,er /mdwtil¥•for7anlrrô
that grmid old reprreei'lative parnli yhurvh nie luneral look nlnce on Bafurdxy hom st. !° 'j1!* bdure, auticipmug that lie will prove 
with with which lion. Edward Murphy has Joseph's church, Port Huron, and while the I Xo be one of our leading and brightest Cana 
Iwen tliuiovgblv ai d closely identified since solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated by | dian scholars, 
tkitiv nt iu „vdii-x inn, ill 11-17. Entier Bayard, iwlxted hy Father» C i te and I

It toWy I» nmv. that a man of lion S^’on the Jide “tare V tira"oul o‘f 
Beualvi Mui phys calibre nnd principles cnoiher. A good number of priests knelt In the 

. could not exist end he in active co operation i nnctoarv. The pastor, Father Spath, hy his 
and identity wiih the social and leligivus worus oi eulogy on the deceaovd, left ni» un 
aiid educational life of V/Mthulie Montreal lor inched heart In the congregation. Those sur 
the I i:g t* rm .1 fifty five yeais, wi'l.out vivtng the deceased Mrs. Guam are her be- 

. leaving his impress lu, g,»rd upon mdividual H / Ma?x of
"Xtoel.Y'whh'Uim i,o ^iU' In 2r5.V:h32r-.XhS&2r,ô5î W | ,,,, . M»H ana Eixipiro. Nov. 1,.
1840 St. Valrivk s T’einptirance Society was many a lequi scat in pace aacenct to heaven lu 1 Ihe festal entertainment given on Tutis-
ergi-riztd, an i from that distant day of its this deserv ing soul's uehalf. K I. I*. I day afternoon by the pupils of St. Joseph’s
iuvopiim to the pment h- uv, Mr. Murphy ----- Academy in honor of feis Grace Archbishop
hs* tu* n closely j ’Hied io liiegranrt orgamza- Mu. William Tooheb, Picton. I Walsh was a great success. Theprogranime
tion. mostly as an vftice-bc;irer, but alwiys It is with deep regret wo record the death of I a distinct departure from that u-ually
In-stowii g i,poii it ihe boi « tit «.f his matuie Mr. William 'looher, a well known and re I conveyed tiy tho words “pupils’ entertain- 
expevii-i vo and advice. To this strennovs spected resident ot Picton. which occurred nient,’* and was carried out in a manner re- 
«ievoii.ui the m« mini h lune not Li en inn ns- .iter a low du>s’ illness, ot pneumonia. The fleeting credit on the teachers and pupils,
ib’c, lui. in 18GI, on Cln intimas I);.v, they Uvveasul lived an honest.and upright hieand Mr took tlm form of a festal drama, and was 

lv,I bill, will, a VO cilreV watoV Ü|' Z! iurroû„Ut.,i i ytoV wir“ io„ «oil :l!.,1 l̂,™‘a!1,y ..i,1,,elr;‘stilX ‘ï1 tbe
jug ami (ray ; and on another uecason with a i« r», w ho did nil they could to stay tho relent- I iRt-t that it was the work ol one ot the Histeis. 
npb nd d pei trait, in oil, • ♦ himself; ami t n 1.is has hamio. death, hut all to noavail. Dvctasui I Synopsis.—Act I.-Scene I.-Maidens bear- 
val! io ihe Heiiate, in 1889. with a te tntiful was horn iu King’* vouniy. Ireland ami c«me ling gifts from «far welcome with festal grtet 
iHldn ^h illuminated iiigdil color.-, by Cox. iu to Amvn. a in ir.">5 He was connected wtth ings the hallowed Fete day. Erin apostrophts- 
»» d rzbm.- Vu ...y.»,. I "of r*e I.aodU1
nu.V ii.J. Aittl nt ‘lie u niativn « t m py all. Me leaver a wile aim six children lu —Scotia and Albion present offerings; they 
Gulden Jubilee ot the society hi Ir.M, tlie muuin his loss. spefk the glories of their respective lands,
chair if h mr w/is reserveii lor the veteran Mr Tovher possessed many amiable and st< r- Euterpe calls on her votaries to enhance the 
lienvfactor nni titcless tHuqieraiK e worker, ling vharactenetivs which endear-d him to ail lestai joys by her magic strains. At bercail 

■j ht* lopuiati ui <•♦ lhi< public • spirited who knew him. He was one of those honest, the instrumental solo. •• Sur Enviante.’’ is exe- 
•iitwfii nf thn Dominion nraduallv extended Btvaightlorwaul. whom eouled Irishmen who cuted by the Misses Clavet. Kenny. O'Brien.

IbhV. his intrinsic _ worth mot with suitable land, which he loved $-• well; who never stooped .offering.
puiilie recognition in his appoint ment to the to do a mean action ui me i i« voice to advocate Misses Nor,fell. Quinn, Corbett. Kelly, Ella
Gfuihdian .senate, where he now sits for the a wrong principle. He despisedoouble dealing Hmiou. and. Kiely. each of whom had a proin- rrnl0 f<-,iinw;n$T fAW i;np* frnm nur friend
Yicliria division, as the recognized rep.e- and was ,he lust to v.goruusly denounce all ! Ineut part showed themselves possessed of Futher BurkeofFrince Sward Island coV

thA Irish - Canadian Catholic unjust attempts to ill-treat or tyrannize over go«>d elocutionary powers. The Incidental v ainer nurae, oirrir.ee zxiwara îsiana, coreeoiative oi me irum vauauiau vamoiiv auy ot- pis ltllow-beinge. As a friend he was tableaux and groupings were well managed, reels an impression innocently conveyed hy 
•lenient. . . , , . . particularly warm anu t nthu Mastic. Henver aid presented charming pictures. The Thomas O'Hagan. E-q , in his letter on

lo the duties involved in his commercial hesitated to assist an acquaintance when lie choruses of the little children were rendered “Canadian Poets and Poetry, ” published in msuov
•pursuit*, as well as in his public capacity, could ; no wonder, then, that he had a host of vei y prettily, and gained for the tots as hearty our las! issue • , . .... ‘
the honorable gentleman unites many poti- friends. Tbe writer mourns the loss of a true applause as that which greeted theeffortsof ... ‘ t1l *. , rx,1T , , Lennon. >ov. 3beet, fi.ito 6«c. per btiFh ;
tioUMofa vhanlable and bénéficient nature, friend, whom it whs always a plea>uro tu meet the older sisters. Of the instrumental musical Blr—l loase inform Mr. <) Hagan, who has Oats, *5l 2 to 2R l 8c per bush. Peas. 51 to 54c 
Uni* » I ifn Governor of the Montreal branch *nd converse with. In manner Mr. looher numjers too much could not be said. The per- recently been writing up Canadian poets, and per hush. Barley, a** to per hush. R.e,

Nuvul llnivorhitv • also of the Notre D inm was modest and unassuming, his disposition formers showed abiiity of a high order, and who very properly supplies a glowing omis- 2 5c‘ Çer Vl,,h: Bett was a drug at♦f Naval Uuiverhity , also oiine ixotre l ame wa8 amiable and disinterested—but then what gave evidence of careful training, thorough sinn of vour own that Archbishon O’Brien sa.Su to *5 per cwt. L t uh « to i^c a pound hy
Hôpital ; a magistrate for Montreal and was t8 the use to land the dtad.it can do them no understanding of touch and time, and the ex i)V maimer of means a Nova Scotian the.carca8a By the quarter lamb sold at 7 tu 8
* Uaptain in the old militia organization of 1 good-wliat they need is our prayers Let us piession was good. The solo by Miss Hereon. - „ ly "j . ♦ V 1 “/.vS . °Vi • eenta R l,ou‘,n- D.ess^d hogs were rather
the city ; he is a Knight. (Chevalier) of the i pray that il lie lias in-t already heard, he may < and tbe choruses by the choral zlass, were ren- ana iinert not. theretore uo mentioned m Ins scarct, at -4 so to 5 ; the average price was
Marred and Military Order of the Holy soon hear, those consoling words addressed io dered with effect. connection with Howe or Hall burton. Tien 4,ito for packing hogs. Turkey* were ti-mer,

Wïb «Sssirvt1™' ;SSHS5sï : ajSSes. ; HE7SE™r?EHsmu movement on Saturday afternoons fur the church and was the largest and mosirepro- Tunis Quinn, Humvur. Doran. Cavanna; and larger I evinces • but as our poet, unlike | 25 to Hoc a m zen. Apples-B> tne nag they sold | kinds ot nenwoik executed promptly and 
lwimfit nt the hardware clerks of the city. seutmive seen in Plvton i\,r several wars. Fi.zgera.d, R easterly. T. Shannon : vocal Homer, hai never left ms birthplace 111 doubt, 1 ir *1 to 2... and hy ihe barrel Si to -8. Hull mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS,

ilia rr.inftrniiH foundim/ of the " FAwjird Rev. Father McDotiogh read the prayers for solo. Mil ar.-, Miss Hersnn • instrumental duo. but ever expresses hi* pride in it, a manifest butter was ea»y. at Id to i7c a pound hy the Box 350 Guelph, Ont.
xi:.V.o15^ tho dead at the chuvch. after which the choir (a) “ Gnu.d Valse de Concert” (b) polka, injustice would be done us (and may 1 add, ' basket, a.vl 1., to lüv. for crock. Eggs sold at IU -------- -------------------------
Murphy 1 rize ot the annual value' ot flW flang the " Libera.’ The solemn procession 1 Rondo. Holst ; pianos the Misses o Brbm, hp'n o\ if Nova Scotia were permitted to ÎV 18v :t <?nztil1 repiV,'( tlve ' for stûro lolB an<1 bF
mi periietuity, lor the encouragement of then wendvd its way to Mount Olivet cunetery, Cae*orly. Car*,n, Curtis, Uouvke, Hinds Boyle, .l'L/him illrZi I1 FI mavheVmall ! Lh« smgk* coz. liny was scarce, at 814 a ton.
business education in the Catholic Commer- where all that was mortal of honest william Mason, Morrow. Shannon, King, T. shannon, v,Vh.n; ■!?u«eri?1!»ll':1! ‘ Üi'J* îühî» -1T2!1
cial Academy of Montreal, open to all, has Tooher was consigned to the grave to await its outim, R. Casserly,O'Byrne, Murphy ; violins. ge')gr,ip,i vail), out 111 any otner sense,
done much to stimulate our youths to higher final sentence. The large attendance at the tho Misses Kenny, Johnston, Hughes, O’Cou please look up the records. Yours truly, 
excellence in commercial pursuits. In addi* funeral served to show the esteem the deceased nor; harps, the Misses ixiely, Cavanna; A. E. Burke.

per peu
8c per 
3'J to 'i

Mara ;ls chairman, Bro. O’Fonnor as Hecre- 
Bros. Deilz, WuizmaiL,

1 I'lqqM; f'l'.rL-iitary, assisted by 
Barrett, Thawley, Brankin, Gleary, Clarke, 
Bennett and Pt*gg, tbe branch possesses a 
recreation committee second to none, in any 
other association in the country. This com
mittee is at present preparing for tho winter 
night meetings, a programme of vocal and 
instrumental quartettes, duos and .sedos, that, 
should make the meetings ;i thing always 
looked forward to and not under any circum
stance to be missed. From present appli
ances tHo future of this branch looks ex-ewi 
ingly bright.

Now, Brothers up West, bo more energetic, 
and help our grand old association to the 
first place amongst t ho associations of Can ^ 
ada, lo which it so deservedly belongs.

W. Lane, S. T.

At tho end ol that
period they are perfectly free to go 
home. If they prefer to renew their 
solemn promises, they do so only for 
another year or so, andat the expiration 
of that time they are again at liberty. 
But, if one of them should get dissatis
fied during the period for which she 
has pledged herself, she may 
from the Bishop a dispensation from 
her vows.

Only after a long trial are Sisters 
permitted to make perpetual vows, 
and even then no material lock or bar 
prevents their egress.

Dr. Ames, having got rid of most 
of the prejudices against Sisterhoods, 
ought to deliver himself from tho error 
that anything locks Catholic Sisters 
within their convents except the grace 
of God and their spontaneous co-opera
tion therewith.—Catholic Columbian.

i k

HAST RUFSALO.
East Buffalo. Nov. 2'».—Cattle—Receipt», tw. 

cars, which sold at about steady former prices . 
market closed for the week with outlook fairly 
favorable.

Hogs -- Receipts. 50 cars: 
active; Yorkers. 3.75 to 83.80 
83 25 ; pi_-8. -2.5U to <3.

Sheep and lambs-Receipts. 20 cars ; market 
fairly steady and firm ; lambs, choice to prime 
•4.2" to ’4.4" : Canada iambs, - l to -1.::" ; sheet, 
choice to selected export wethers. <3.15 to >3.25 
culls and common. #1.25 to also.

Cattle dosed firm ; all sold. Hogs 
quiet and easier : late sales Yorkers. >3.75 ; pood 
mediums. ‘8.81. Sheep and lambs cloeedlsteady 
and tirm ; nine loads of Canada lambs were on 
sale and sold at -1.1" to 84.25.

obtain
AN EMINENT CANADIAN CATHOLIC. market 

; rough. hi’Vo
IION. EDWARD M1TRVHV, SENATOR, MON

TREAL.

closed

Are You a Blight or a Blessing!
The law of human helpfulness as’;s 

each man to carry himself so as to bless 
and not blight men : to make and not 
mar them. Besides the great ends of 
attaining character here and immor 
tality hereafter, we are bound to so ad 
minister our talents as to make right 
living easy and smooth for others.

Aud this ambition to be universally 
helplul must not be a transient and oc
casional one ; here and there an hour's 
friendship, a pissing hint of sympathy, 
a transient gleam of kindness..

Heart helpfulness is to enter into the 
fundamental conceptions of our living. 
With vigilaut eare we are tn expel 
every element that vexes or Irritates 
or chafes, just as husbandmen expel 
nettles aud serpents and poison ivy 
from fruitful gardens.

A Priest Murdered.

▲ SEPARATE SCHOOL PUPIL.

Tbe following very interesting item which 
has only of late come under our notice, ap
peared‘in the Thorold Pont of Friday, Oct.

expressed a hope that 
tinuoin such loveliness 

In referring to tho grand educational 
system of our Province, he said Loretto was 
by no means behind : lhat the young ladies 
she sent forth into the world were an honor 
and a credit to her, shedding abroad the 
blessing of a holy education.

Unable to express his gratitude in living 
terms, he had recourse to the never-failing 
pleasant reward, the request that all might 
enjoy an entire holiday.

Thus closed one of Loretto’s most success 
ful entertainments, reflecting the greatest 
credit on teachers and pupils alike 

The concert hall was tilled to its utmost 
capacity, with a select aud appreciative 
audience.

A Reverend has Refreshing Sleep- 
After Hard Study. 12

F.LX70CD, Ixd., March 6,1991.
I used Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic for nervous 

and restless nights after hard study; it gave me 
ref resiling sleep and great relief. I also ordered 
it for another person who suffered from nervous 

lüd,td,j him much good,v B B[K(,Eu
Delhi, Onto Feb. 1891.

A young man 29 years old who is subject to t* 
rush of brood to the head, ('specially at the time 
of the full moon, ami he at such times raves and 
is out of his mind, Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic 
helps him every time, so iSv. WM. SCUOLL.

Lowell, Ohio, uulyth, leixi.
I had epileptic fits for about four years, tw<x 

‘ry week, when Rev. J. Kampmeyer reeoui- 
nded Pajtor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic; since using 
iave had none. It is the. best epileptic medi

cine I have ever used and I have used many.
▲DAM CRAMER.

Among the clergy we noticed : Very Rev. 
J. J. McCann, Vicar General; Rev.Fr. Peefy, 
Superior of St. Michael's College ; Rev. Fr. 
Cushing, Superior Sandwich College ; Rev. 
Fr. Wynn, Superior of the Redemntorists ; 
Rev. Fr. Brennan, St. Mary’s Ont.; Rev. Fr. 
Rohleder, Rev. Fr. Ryan, Rev. J Walsh, 
Rev. Fr. Hand, Rev. Fr. McEntee, Rev. Fr. 
Walsh, Rev. R. Me Brady, Rev. Fr. Frachon, 
Rev. Fr. Grogan, Rev. P. Lamarck, Rev. E. 
Murray, etc.

Si

FR[[§üHEEæi:FB
'This remedy a as b-vn prepared by tho Rev. Fat 
flora ic. of Fort Wavne, luct., since 1676. aud is uow 
tinder his direction by theDe Soto. Mo. Nov. 17.—1The bode of a 

German Catholic priest, Rev. A. P. Van 
Antwerp, was found yesterday lying in a 
pool ot blood beside the Iron Moantaiu Rail
road track at Bushburg, Mo. The fact that 
his pockets had been rifled indicate that, it

KO EN SC MELD. CO., Chicago, IU.
40 S. Frankliu Street.

Bold by Druggists at SI per Cottle. C for KJ» 
Largo Size, y t.73. <3 Bottles for $9.

Ill Ivomion by W. E Saunders & Co

FOR IRISH HARMONY.

London, November 15. — The Irish Parlia
mentary party has decided to summon a con
vention ot representatives of the lush people 
throughout the world.

The Parliamentary Committee of the Irish 
National Party, at a meeting in Dublin, 
Thursday, passed a resolution, by a vote of 
33 to 24 expelling Timothy M. Healy and 
Arther O'Connor from that body. Mr. Healy 
disclaims the intention of starting a third

Hon. John Dillon, M. P, offered a motion 
authorizing the chairman of the committee 
of the Irish Parliamentary Party to commun
icate with the executive committee of the 
National Federation with a view to carrying 
out the suggestion of Archbishop Walsh, of 
Toronto, favoring the holding of a national 
convention of the representatives of the Irish 
race thioughout the world. This motion of 
Mr. Dillon's was carried.

was a case of murder. From papers found 
on the body it is thought the deceased came 
from Detroit. He was one time an in
structor in the St. Louis University. There 
is no doubt the murder was committed by

TEACHERS WANTED.
tramps. TEACHER WANTED. IN THE K. C. S 

I school, section No. ♦>. In the trwnchi 
Proton ; hoMhur a 2nd class cor 
firnttnn Testimonials required.

on the 3rd .lanuarv. 1890.
the imdersiRued Trustees. Kingsc 
Wili am Pickett, Richard Crouin J

of"A FESTAL ENTERTAINMENT.
rtlficate of quali 

Duties to 
Apply to 

ote P. 0., 
as. Moore. H90 a

Kingston BiinIiicsh College.

staff at the above excellent
PUPILS OF ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY HONOR 

ARCHBISHOP WALSH — SYNOPSIS OF 
THE DRAM A—THE MUSICAL NUMBERS— 
A CROWN OF FLOWERS —TO-DAY’S 
HOLIDAY.

The teaching 
institution has been lately augmented by the 
addition thereto of M. A. Blanchard, late 
principal of the Peterborough Busiro ss 
College. Mr. Blanchard is a graduate of 'he 
Normal School, Ottawa, member of the 
Ontario Sj'iety of Chartered Accountant', 
and is in every way well qualified to impart 
a thorough training in the various hrauc hes 
that constiInto rhe curriculum of a firet-vlaaa 
business college. (Soo advertisement else
where).

commence

DOR S 8. NO. n, ARTHUR, A MALE OR 
T female teacher, holding a second or third 
chias certificate Duties to begin with tho New 
Yr ir. S-vd apnllratlor* and testimonials 
a nMnsr amount of alary, not later than Dcr. i 
o J Aines Feehan, Mount Forest. 801

A MALE TEACHER WANTED, HOLDING 
-•V a sec nd <>r third c lass certificate of u >ali 
tivati'ui, in the R. C S. school section No. 4 
HnUigh Duties tncommenc» on the 3rd fan. 
18 u Testimonials r qutnd. State salary 
Applv to M. Gleeson, Fletcher P. O., Ont.

831 -*

Canadian Authors.
NEW HO IKS.To the Editor of tie Catholic Record :

“ Ponul. r Instruct'"! s on Marriage,” by 
Very Rev. Fert>ol G-rardey, (J. SB. R., 
Provincial of the ht. Loom Province, has 
been published bv ihe Benziger Bns.. 
NowYmk. The wmk bears the Imprimatur 
of Vicar General Mooney, of Now York.

A “ Lutl* Manual tor the use of the Scdal 
ity of tin1 Child Je-us ” lia- beeu published 
bv Benziger Bras., Ne v York. This Sodal
ity has been established mainly for the spir
itual advantage of boxs who have not, yet 
mode their first Cummin ion, its object being 
to promote a spirit, of innocence ami piety hy 
honoring in a -pevial maimer the Holy Child

The Little Manual bears tbe Imprimatur of 
the Archbishop of Baltimore. (Price, 25c.J

Kindly allow me to say to Dr. 
Thomas 01 lagan, in reference to his letter 
in vour last issue, that neither Archbishop 
O'Brien nor Charles G. D. Roberts are 
Nova Scotians. His Grace is a Prince Ed
ward Islander, and Mr. Roberts a New 
Brunawicker. Yours faithfully,

William C. De Brisny.

Sir
I"

WANTED, MALE TEACHER. HOLDING 
>> recoud orthin cla-n certificate, for school 

sectVm No 4. Adjal.v for l&H. Apply, will 
rcferonc1, stating salary, to Thomas McC 
Loi et t* i_P. O., Ont. 8!)l*3
WANTED, k MALE TEAJHEK, SECOND 
>r o third class certificate, for senior depart
ment of K <\ Separate school In Wallaceburg. 
Doll's to C'lnnunrp .Inn. 2.1896. Testimonials 
rtqvtred Ap-ffy, stating salary and qualifica
tions, to M. .1. Hurley. Secretary, Wallace
burg. _________ 891-2

Ottawa, Nov. 11, 1895.

He 1* no Nova Scotian.

FATHER BITHKE WANTS THE HONOR 
PLAOED WHERE IT BELONGS. \VANTED A R. C. FEMALE TEACHER. 

)> b iding 2mi class certificate, to take 
chnrv® • f senior dei arment of P. S. 8.. No 4, 
Rfddulph, county Mtddlessex. for the year 
18:B. Applv. stating salary and references, to 
V. Breen. Sec. Treas., Elglnfleld P. O., Ont.

892-3MARKET REPORTS.
WANTED. ASSISTANT TEACHER FDR 
it Sepsrste school, Tilbury. Must be able 

»k and teach French and English thor- 
Apply to 0.mighly. Salary tsoo per annum. 

A. uuelletie. Sec . Tilbury. 892 ?
TEACHER
1 school. Apply, giving references, grade 

r f certificate, and salary wanted. Send photo 
also, to F. C. Peck, Sec.-Treas.. Jeannutt 

k P. O., Ont. 892 9

WANTED FOR PUBLIC

e a
Lice

C. M. B. A.

Hranch No. 4, London,
Tomnin Ont.. Nov. ïi.-Market quiet.-1 .lon’thVtiVo'cjiiok.1., thrtr'hïlïYlÏÏo'n Bloc” 
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